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KEEP"PflILLIPS ·66
<; UDDER OINTMENT- IN YOUR tARN!

Poor Udder- Poor Cow! Dairy.
farmers don't have to be told
that udder disorders can play
hob with their herd and' their �

profits. Phillips 66 Udder Oint
ment helps heal chapped,
scratched, caked or swollen
udders. It's soothing and anti
septic, too. It gently increases
local circulation and promotes
naturalhealing. Keep it on hand
at all times and treat minor dis
orders before they,become seri-
ous'. Consult your veterinarian ':

for treatment of serious disorders. Phillips 66 Udder Ointment is
especially recommended to help prevent irritation and caking
before and after calving, and during the milking period. Next
time you see your Phillips 66 tank truck driver, order a jar, and
keep this "first aid" product in a convenient place at all times.

EASY TO USE! No mix
ing. This is a.ready-te-use
product. Large-mouth
jarmakes it easy toget ilt.·

• • •

Other Phillips "First Aids" for the Farmer-In a way you could also call
Phillips 66 Gasoline and Phillips 66 Motor Oil "first aids" for
your truck, tractor or car. These good quality Phillips 66
products are designed to help keep machines functioning
properly. For this reason Phillips 6.6 Gasoline is blended . . .

that is "Controlled" .', • to give you smooth, uniform per
formance 365 days of the year! Not all gasolirl'es'give you this
matched to 'the climate and the season performance. Phillips
is able to do so because of their great variety of high-quality
blending stocks! And Phillips 66 Motor Oil, too, gives you
outstanding performance. It's a naturally tough and sturdy
"crude", with its "goodness" built in by Mother Nature!
Special refining makes it extra smooth and slick, to keep your
engine in good condition.

.

'

,

,

Why not call up the friendly Phillips 66 tank ' truck driver
I right now and ask him' to put your name on his'list of calls.
No order is too small to receive prompt, courteous attention. -.

l- Kansas Farmer for Ol!_tober 18, 19�7

Appoint L C. WUIlams,
New Dean of Extension

. APPOINTMENT of L. C. Williams as

.tl. ,dean and director of ' 'the Kansas'
State College extension servlce

brings, a' man of wide training and ex

perience into that important position,
In addftton, his reputation over the
state is .such that he can expect com
plete co-operation from 'farm agencies
and organizations, as well as from in
dividual departments of the state ex-
tension program. ,

Director Williams has been associ
ated with Kansas State .College most
of the time since his graduation in
1912. A degree ot bachelor of agrtcul-:
ture was awarded him by the college
in 1922. He is an honorary life.member' '. '

, 'of the 'state -hortieultural society �nd
holds membership in' Elpsilon Sigma
Phi. Phi Kappa Phi and Gamma Sigma
Phi, honor societies.
Since 1915 MI:. Williams has been

associated in all phases of the exten
sion service program. He has been a
horticulture and *-H Club specialist,
supervisor of the staff of agricultural
specialists and, since 1937, assistant
dean and director.
The new director' will sueceed L. L. "The Kansas extension service,'"

Longsdorf, extension editor,who has President Eisenhower potnts- out, "is
served as acting dean and director an extensive and Influential' educa
since the retirement of',Dean H. Um- tional

\ Or.g8.A�AtiQn. Therei are 103
berger-a few months ago.. " '. _' >'�ount)' toftieesl �ta#fe4J ,by-,168_ agricul· ,
.

"Lisle Longsdorr h�s handled· a dlf- -tural, home .econemtos. 'il:n_d ,4� Club
.fioult emer-gency' jobcm,ost 'capably and, .agenta, ;The cen�ral.oftice .at, Manhat·
has -earned' the grali,tilde o( all,mem- .tan :has '40-field wor·kel's.·M�bership
bers of tile ',extension' servlce/! Pr-esi- in the'state, extenston .servtce organi
dent Eisenhower -sRid tn announcing. zatdon �1s '50.584 men."28;Q95 women
tire appoiDtmen,t_ofWilliams. .

. . and ·2�.�1."4�1;t Club boys and girls."
..
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'A LTHO ht!' is only 16 years old. Wil
.tl. Ham Bortz. of Osborne county,

alreadyhas an enviable record as
a producer of quality wheat.
'William has been growing certified

Comanche' wheat for the last 2 years.
Last year he was the blue-ribbonwheat
grower of. the county in competition
with all other�tified wheat growers.
This year, he haa the grand champion
half-bushel sample of wheat at the
Osborne County Fair.
With this success to his credit he

entered the Kansas State Fair wheat,
show in both .open and 4-H classes.
winning second place.In both. Then, to
cap the elimax. he had the grand cham
pion busl(ii. sample in the Kansas
Wheat Festival' competition. Judges
reported that his wheat rated high in
both physical appearance and milling
quality. It tested 62 pounds with a pro
tein content of 13.1 per cent. �ermina�
tion was ·97 per cent and purity 99.95
per cent .

In addition to his 'other honors. Wil- -

Ham was selected 'as wheat king in
Osborne county to compete for state
honors in that event at Hutchinson
this year. competed in the style show
for complete costume and for best
'groomed boy.

Young Bortz is a member of the Hope congressman from the 7th Kan
Solomon Valley.4-H CI�b. near Downs, '

sas district. will address the group on
He had 48 acres of certified Comanche national legislation of value to the
wheat this year but says 27 acres of it poultry industry. Other features on the,
was lost in last spring's freeze. In the

program will include a talk on "Tur
open competition at Hutchinson l;1is' key. a, Year-around Item on. tile
sample won second agatnst ,65 varre- Menu ...• 'by R. G. Christie. general sec'ties entered in the contest: retary of the Kansas Poultry Improve· ,

As a result of his achievement at \ ment Association Manhattan' a der»
Hutchinson, he will receive a free trip onstratton-of grades and fat distribu
to the International at Chicago. tion of dressed turkeys from each of

the 6 experimental lots, p,resen,teA, by
Clarence L.· Olsh, assistant�rbfessOl'
of Kansas State College; a talkofl the
meaning of these results to;- turkey
producers, by M. A. Seaton•. Kansas
State College poultry speciaUst.

, ,

William Bortz, 16, of Osborne county,
-,

was declared champlon w:heat grower
In the Kansas Wheat 'Festival held in
conn.ctlon with)he Kansas State Fair.

Turkey Day SOO:Q
-

-Results of the first turkey-feeding
experiments at the Q�1'den City branch)
of the Kansas Experiment Station Will
be outlined at a Turkey Feeders' 'Day
Day at' Garden City. "November .-14..
-A summary' of the elfPe.r1ments will F L i Hbe presented in a mQrnl-ng'sessiop by or a-y ug· .use

. �. M. Sloan; superintendent pf the sta- A great labor saver is '<8.'mop-'�lOn; Results, of feeding turkeys to 28
..

'

. pings pit In.the poultryliouse. An. -weeks old on oats, »al'.ley •. cogt.- \yheat... other .advantage·is tha,t iess�te-milo, and kafl.r as the principalfngre- r.18:1 i� required to ,"construct a
dient in 6 different rations will be

droppings pit than droppingsgiven by L. F. Payne, head of the Kan- boards. A blueprint with illustra-
sas State College poultry husbandry tion' of a' droppings pits " it! avail-department.

'

able, fFom Kansas 'State po.nege
. The morning session, which Will be Extension Division. A postcard re-
held at the .statton, near Garden. City. f bl i' t ddrel d to
will, be opened by''L. E. Call, o'f Kansas quest or ueprmtva resse

Farm �·e·rvice. Edit!>l,,! Kia·nsasState Oollege., Farmer. Topeka,' ,�ll' rf,lc,eiveA feature of the dayWill be a turkey t tt ti A k f C'rcu
'banquet at 'the. Hotel War�en at noon promp a en on. s· or': 1

-

with Lester McCoy. of Gafden bity, as lar No. 189.
'

toastmaster. The Hon� Clifford R.
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A QUONS'EI lHAI WILL OUTLAST, OUTVAlUE'
ANY',OTHER SIEEL BUILDING, BECAUSE IT IS •
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Strength

• Carbon Structural St••1 \

._,..,
. Corrosion
Resistance ._

.llO� STHL FOiUONGER lIFE
. Sttpctural strength lias been increased '

'by' SO% t�rough" the use of N-A-X
Higli-Tensile'Steel in Stran-Steel arch
rih '�lraming 'members. The new

IQuonsets are �. permanent answer to

IvaHed farm b1,lil�ing needs - barns,
storage buildings, implement buildings
and many otliea:s•

\ ..
\

"
-. .,/

'.
,

-
' .'.eAllOY STm' FOR INCREAsm CORROSION-RESISTANCE

\The arch-rib framework of these Quonsets now provides double
'protection against corrosion: 1) the coat of .

paint; 2) the corrosion-resistance,
' ,

retard rusting even should the paint b�co

','

'.

.
"':�c·

"'ALlOY STEEl FOR
'

�GREATER' STR�NGTH
'Increase¢ r�sistQ.nce to im
pa'iitqualines these'alloy steel
buildings. for':'lises which
involve the- hardest service.

-,The Stran-Steel arch ribs �o,f:
/ N-A-X Hjgh-Tenaile . resist
denting, suppor-t heavier;
loads.': Collateral materials

,

nailed to the patented nailing
g'roove are held more firmly"
since nails are::-�li'nched in

I,
". a grip" of .high-tensile. :low�
; :8110�',�teel ..: '

,

IIIAr��¥r���t?�D-
" .'. EAT tAlES'; STE'E'L" "C,O�R�P,ORAT 101'

Str.a�-Steei Divi�io� '� De'pt. 13 � '..,-obscof.Bldg•• Detroit 26, Mich. "
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, Increase

The result ofhighly scientific workby the U.S.D.A.
is the new Lincoln soybean. It has a yield approximately
3 bushels more per acre and an oil content of a half of one
percent higher than other good varieties. The! J:lBe of the
Lincoln soybean in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio antI Iowa, ac
counted for 105 million bushels of the' total' U. S� soybean
crop of 196 million bushels.

.

"�.
How to
clean,
EnginesNewCI�w.li"rip

for 11res The "�azing claw
like treads in, Cities

Service Acme Tires mean better trac
tion, less slippage and quicker"

safer stopping. And the unique de
sign of the Acme throws off destructive

tire heat at the point of greatest concentration ... reducing dan
ger of blowouts. Every cord in the Acme Tire is latex-dipped for
added safety and protection. Guaranteed Acme Tires come in all
sizes for cars and trucks. Ask your Cities Service Farm Repre
sentative. P. S.: Don't forget those two super-charged gasolenes-

Koolmotor and Cities Service Ethyl!

Before winter-grade motor oils are
put in your carand truck, better
have the engines throughly cleaned
"..-internally. Patented Cisco Solvent
washes out the crankcase and all the
tiny crevices and oil lines of the
engine. It dissolves harmful sludge]
Cisco Solvent throughly cleans the
engine so fresh new motor oil can
stay clean, See your Cities Service
Farm Representative.

. NewVarieties
helpOATS
The many new varieties of oats
account for their popularity.
And not only are oats used for
cereals-they are still favored .as
an excellent crop for use in Gorn
Belt rotation. The acre yield of
oats during the last 5 years is
estimated to have increased more

than 10 percent as a result of
widespread use of new varieties.

'�U.� tt.,nrtl·ngAll Ul.·n".r CitiesServiceBat�riesdelivere�ra:
QI IV "IM 01 10 . power and extra life, because their

, extra sturdy construction prevents
battery plates from premature buckling and warping-and the special fiberglas insulates
them against vibration. Order a reliable, fully guaranteed Cities Service Battery from yoUr
Cities Serv�e F� Representative, and get set for winter. '

__

)

.• •

.

_. ,PROG.RESS CITIES

Illes Service THROUGH. @SERVICE S'ERVICI

, ! .j
: .

� ,� . t
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To Study the College-
A new Kansas Agricultural Council

on Research and Education has been
formed in Kansas, according to, Fred
Heine, Lucas, president of the council.
Purpose of the group is to keep itself
thoroly informed on developments and
problems at Kansas State College, and
to interpret .these de�lopments to ag
ricultural groups and individuals.
The new council, a private organi

zation, is composed of 3 members from
each of 5 agricultural organizations .

Charles R. Topping; Lawrence, presi
dent of the Crop Improvement Asso
ciation" is vice-president of the council.
T. Hobart McVay, Nickerson, prest
-dent of the Inter-Breed Dairy Cattle
Council, is secretary-treasurer.
Other chartel"inembers include Herb

Barr, Leoti, and Wayne RogIer, Mat
field Green, representing the Kansas
Ltvestock ASSOCiation; E., W. Runft,
Bellevllle; W. L . .D�ake, Humboldti.and
,A. D. ·Mall, elay-Oenter,: 'I'qreaenting
the Kansas- Poultry Industry "Council;
Walter C: Pierce, Hutchinson, and B.
H. Hewett, Coldwater, representing
the Kansas Crop Improvement ·.A:sso�
ciation; George W. Kinca1d: Topeka; .

Emmett Blood, Wichita: and H. L.
Drake, Bethel, representing the State
Horticultural Society; Curt HeJde
brecht, Inman, and�y �mith, Hutch
inson, representing the Kansas, Inter-

.

Breed Dairy Cattle Council.
- \

.

. Sorghum Seed, .Short
Waming thaHh�re'proba�y;,��ill be

a sorghum-seed shortage' next year,
L. E. Wllloughby, Kansas State :Col
.lege extension 'agronomist, .is, urging
farmers to hand-select seed for use
next spring.. "A- dozen .gpnny sacks of
heads will seed, abQQt .100 acres," he
says. �
In a day, says Mi'. :Willoughby, a

farmer can pick out seed worth $100
next spring. HeadS in' the 'soft-dough
stage or harder wHl' make good seed, if
properly handled, he, points out.

.l�UI.rP

Hens Are
. Important

Poultry-accounted f�r is ,;er �ent of
the 1946, gross income on 23 'farms in
an Eastern Kansas farm-management
association; accor'dhlg to M. A. Seaton,
Kansas State ,College' extension poul
.tryman,
......_These 23, fams"had average gross
incomes of $15,5l4, of -which, '$2,527
was from poultry, This' indicates, says
Mr. Seaton, that poultry 'remains a

definite source of income' on . many
Kansas farms. Poultrytncome can be
increased considerably, however, by
better management and marketing
practices, he adds. '.

. �

Put Sheep to Wark
Use of sheep to salvage feed, in- still

standing cornfields is suggested by
C. G. Elling, Kansas State College ex·

tension animal husbandman.
Sheep will glean good feed 011 the

ground as, well as lower leaves on

standing stalks without damage to the
unharvested crop, says ,:Mr. Elling.
They also will increase' fertility of the
fields. CUltivated fields in which sheep
are grazed must be fenced sheep tight,
however, the specialist says.

IUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllUlUllIIlIIlIIl1nIlIlIlIlUllllllllllltltflll""'""IH........UIllI

Abo,
the I
ern I

-Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

KANSAS, FARMER
Coiuingln. MaU &: BreeUJ

Tope�a, Kan.a. .
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I. ��IDEA FACTORY".)'"

I.

e By Dlek Ma,nn
b

s

e

IF
YOU were asked: to describe the Phillips

county farm of' W11liam Ehm you would 'have
to say it is an "idea factory." No other words

can describe it. 'The mechanical genius of this
young farmer can 1?,e seen everyw,here on the farm,
If 'he wants 'a apeeralized machine 'he designs and
builds one. If hi� old equipment-has some fault he
redesigns it. Whether it is a problem in feeding
time and convenience or how to enjoy a cheap va
cation trip, :Mr. Ehm comes up with an answer.

But,: suppose you come wIth us 'while we take a

tour of the Ehm farm to see What' this young ,fel-
low isdoing.' /
Since a most modern farm shop is the center of

activities oft the farm, let's, visit that first. Con
structed, of aluminum, the shop is fully equipped
to do almost'anything needed. The Ehm farm is
not yet on a' high -line but Mr", Ehm has 2 electric
systems.- One is a Iarge 'unit with power sup'"
plied by 'a meter in tlle outside cave, and the other
is a 12-volt WindpoWet outfit.
The machine-shop-has double dGOrs on the south

so machinery:can be brougbt inside. Modernistic
windows on the south ai1d east cemers proVide
plenty of ,light .fo� t�e workbench without glare
as a meta,l._visor over ,the windows cuts out the
direct raye. Lack 'of' lighting is • common fault
found in, many farm shops.

.

There is a 4- or �foot 'space. between the west
wall of theshop and the laying house and both are

, .:
�

• .Ji'!
.

,._J

equipped! with concrete floors. The reason we
mention this is that one of Mr. Ehm's ideas is con
nected with the proximity of the 2 butldinga. A
pit was dug between the butldlngs and hot-air pipes'
underlaid beneath the 2 floors. A fuel-oil burner
was installed in the pit.
Now, during cold [Continued on Page 22]

.,

d
g

e

Above: A wind-driven agitator, shown
here, keeps the cistern water supply from

getting stale, says Mr. Ihm.
'

,

-r
e

e
f
e

• •

At Left: Tractor fuel on the Ihm farm d,'
kept In a ventilated she" and tractou
are filled by means of an electric pump.

f

Above: Mr. Ihm works in a light
and airy work shop he designed
and built of aluminum. Note win,
dow, over work bench. a point
often overlooked in building fall'm

shop's,

Above: Mrs. Ihm is seen h�re making up the bed in
the trailer house. The trailer is equipped with all mod
ern convenience$,and is ventilated by a unique system

designed by Mr. Ihm.

• •

Below: Aluminum paddles on the
combine reel at, the corners pre ..

vent tall grain stalks from llte-
coming snarled.

Above: This alfalfa windrower was

made by Mr. Ihm from scrap metal
strips. It windrows alfalfa in a 2-foot
strip at the center and offers seve1'01

ad�antages in putting up the hay crop.

i '
• CO'

. At Left: Mr. and Mrs. William Ihm,
Phillips county, take vacation trips in
this aluminum trailer house designed
and bulh by Mr. Ehm. They also sleep
In the trailer on tile farm dVr.i..g hot

sumMer nights.
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BELIEVE Kansas farmers are

deeply interested in the pro
posed revision of the "parity

formula." A revision is almost cer
tain to be made in the long-range
national farm program legislation
to be considered in the next ses
sion of Congress; more likely to
be enacted by the Congress elected
in 1948 than in the coming 1948 session of the pres
ent (Eightieth) Congress.
I know Kansas farmers are particularly inter

ested in the recommendations of the Department
of Agriculture as to how the present parity for
mula should be "modernized."

• •

Before discussing the Department's proposal for
"modernizing" the present formula, I want to say
there is no question that the parity ,formula needs
revision. On most basic commodities, the formula
today is based on prices received and prices paid
by farmers in the 5-year period, 1909-14, inclusive.
That f9_r.mula today is decidedly unfair to the live
'stock industry (particularly beef cattle), to the
dairy industry, and to wool growers; also, I am in
clined to think to poultry producers. At present it
is not a determining price factor. It might be when
surpluses develop.

'

For example, under the existing formula and'
present costs of production, the $12.80 a hundred
for beef cattle manifestly is too low. So is the 27-
cents-a-pound parity price for chickens; and the
$13.90 a hundredweight for lambs. Also the $3.79 y,
a hundredweight for milk, wholesale.

• •

Now the formula proposed last week tiy the De
partment, thru Carl C. Farrington, chairman of

'

the Price Policy and Production Committee of the
Department, would remedy this injustice by rais
ing the parity price on beef cattle from $12.80 to
$16; on lambs from $13.90 to $17.60; on chickens
from 27 cents to 31% cents; on milk from $3.79 to
$4.22 a hundred pounds, and on wool from 43.4
cents a pound to 56 cents.
With that part of the proposal I.have no quarrel,

over the long pull. You understand, that under the
parity principle, if things the farmer buys go up
in price, then the parity price which he should re

ceive for the commodities he sells would go up
accordingly.

• •

But when it comes to grains-wheat and corn

particularly-the "modernized formula" proposes
to make up for the attempt to give equity to beef,
dairy products, lamb and chickens by making the
wheat and corn growers foot the bill.

lake the case of wheat. Under the present for
mula the parity price for wheat (all these prices
are at the farm level) is $2.10 a bushel. Consider
ing the present prices and wage costs farmers
have to pay, that is not too high. But under the
Department's proposed "modernized formula" the
parity price of wheat would be $1.79 a bushel at
the farm if wage costs were considered, and only
$1.70 if wages were not included. I say that is not
enough, with the cheapened dollar we have and
will continue to have for some time to come.

• •

Now suppose we look at corn. Under the present
formula the parity price for corn, at the farm, is
$1.52 a bushel, Under the Department's proposed
"modernized formula" parity price for corn would
be reduced to $1.42 a bushel if wages were included
in the new formula; only $1.34 a bushel if wages
were not included.
I say that kind of a parity formula ismanifestly

unfair to the wheat growers and corn producers of
Kansas, and of the entire wheat and corn belts.
Incidentally, the Department's proposed "modern-

Ized formula" also would drop parity on cotton as
of now from 29% cents a pound to 2614 cents. Kan
sas is not a cotton-producing state, but I can well
imagine that the cotton states will feel the same

way about any such change as I feel about wheat
and corn.

• •

Now, I am in favor of revistng the parity for-
mula, and correcting the inequities that I know
exist. These inequities should and must be cor
rected in the legislation to be written establishing
a long-range, n�tJoJilal farm policy.
But while I am chairman of the Senate Agri

culture Committee I promise 'you th,!!:.t no such
-changes in the formula as the Department pro-
-poses, reducing the parity prices on wheat and
corn, will be agreed to in the Senate of the United
States. And I am sure that Congressman Clifford
Hope, of Garden City, chairman' of the House Com
mittee, will go along with me on that proposition.

• •

In a Key Position

I :AM more impressed every day with the Impor
tance of agriculture. It most certainly is in a

key posttton today. Upon its production depends
the welfare of every other business on eazth, every
individual on earth.
All one has to do is look around him to realize

this is true now, always has been, always will be.
Everywhere you turn you find farm products not
only feeding people, but also providing the raw

matertals that keep countless industries operating,
thus making jobs so millions of people can earn a

living. This holds true in virtually any fi!!ld you
might name.
I ride the trains frequently and see plenty of

evidence-that railroads depend on farmers. It is
true that agriculture couldn't have been developed
and maintained as it is in America today without
the efficient help of the railroads. But the 226,300
miles of railway lines in the U. S. would miss haul
ing grain and livestock to market. In Railroad
Facts, I find that 2,497,336 cars of the class 1 rail
ways were loaded 'with grain and grain products
last year, while 924,016 were loaded with livestock.
So that means farm production helped keep the
1,358,838 rail employees on the job last year,
helped them earn a living. Of course, we don't for
get that all of those employees and their families
were eating food and making a market for farm
production.

• •

I don't have the figures on how many freight
cars were loaded with manufactured goods going
back to farmers. But here is one item that might
give some idea. According to the Bureau..of Agri
cultural Econom1cs, farmers spent about 800 mil
lion dollars last year for new farm machinery
other than tractors. Much of this machinery was

hauled by rail. The only reason they didn't buy
more was because it wasn't available.
It is important to note in the report that farm

ers now have enough equipment to do about twice
as much work by machine as they could before the
war. They also have nearly twice as many tractors.
This, shows the gr,eat tncrease . in use of labor
saving machines' such as combtnes,' pickup balers
and milking machines.

'

Here is another rnteresting point. BAE, after
considering all price angles, states that farmers

'Kansas Farmer for October 18, 1947

have invested their money well by
buying new machtnery when they.
could get it and use it prOfitably:
as a' result, -there is marked ad.
vantage in use of laborsaving ma..
chinery. Needless to say, w.ithout
farm production there would be
no farm machinery output. The'
raw products of agriculture reo

quire these machines. And makIng these IIUJ.chines(
provides a great many jobs that keep men at work
earning a livipg.

'

'Livestock fed, on farms Js the foundation of our
great packing industry. And it is big busmess. For
example, meat production under Federal inspec,
tion for a recent week totaled 285 million pounds,
After the livestock is hauled to market by trains
and trucks, �e job is only started. Hundreds upon'
hundreds of trained men and women process that
'�eat into the various cuts, pack it and get it ready
for thousands of retailers who sell it to the con
sumers.Bo we have thousands of packing company
employees owing their jobs to farm products. We
have thousands of retail meat establishments ow.!
ing their existence to farm products. You have
heard many times about the many by-products of
the

I
packing industry. All of which depend on the

men who feed livestock out on their farms.

• •

Milk is one of the raw farm products that puts
'People to work in towns and etttes. Milk bottling
plants, ice cream factories, cheese-making plants
'in cities are big inStitutiOl].s .ualng equipment that
represents huge investments"and employingscores
of men and women. They c�uldn't exist without the
folks back on the farm who milk the cows. I know
that skim milk and whey go from some of these
plants to others for processing into many different
products. I understand considerable J;.�search will
be undertaken in an effort to make more efficient
use of the 40 billion pounds 'of 'skim milk' and 10
billion pounds of wheyithat are produced in this

country every year. I: am sure new uses will be

found, so milk will beputting additionai thousands
to work.

�
)
GA
DO
fiN

. .,
I recently had my attention called to the devel

opment of a specialized industry which depends on

agriculture. Nearly 20 years ago this business
started in a very small way making just a few
cases of baby foods. Last year this company manu
factured 34 different items, 18 of them in strained'
foods. These were packed in small containers,
enough to encircle, the earth at the equator. Raw
farm products used included apples, peaches,
pears, carrots, peas, green beans, potatoes, spin'
ach, squash, beets and celery, and more than 13

mtllion . pounds of milk. Of course, this can be

turned around the other way to show how a grow'
ing industry provides a market for farm products,
Because of every $4 of income farmers of the coun·1
ties near that plant received last year, $1 was paid
by the food plant.
Here I have mentioned transportation, farm

machinery manufacturing, the packing industry,
retail food selling, milk processing plant's and spe
cialized food manuracturtngas depending.on agri-,
culture for a foundation. I could :QIlmemanymore.
and so could you. Farming is tremendously impor-,
tanto I hope many of our young farm folks will see
the bIgness of their business and stay on the farm,
We need our best people out on the land.

Tope�a, Kaii.

Rationing, Prie� (jon�rols on Way �aek?

for the United States' to, pump 'more Federal Tre,asury in the next- fiscal
billions abroad, with (aisorresultimll year, the same to be' expended in the
scarctttea.and higher 'prices at home, United States for goods to be shipped

, are the cause of the sard.gfocmy jOY'in .abroad, 2 ,th_ings are bound to happen:
the hearts of The' Planners; , ( 1 ) Th-ere will be 8 billion dollars

-- ,,',worth' of . goods less, in the domestic
Their reasoning is simple, direct and.' market; 'and

' .

underdtandable. It Uncle Sam is to (2) There will "be 8 .billion dollars
.contrtbute '8, billien, dollars�-from the' moreto be spent in; the domesttc.mar-

THE Washington Pianners, after a

brief sojourn in the Slough of De
spond (See Bunyan's Pilgrim's

Progress) caused by the Eightieth
Congress' attempts to cut Government,
expenditures and end Gov:ernment eon
trols; are now,experiencing a gloomy
Joy in the prospects of a return Qf the
days of huge Government expendttures
at home and abroad, AND a return of
Government ration and "Price controls.
The (Western) European crisis and

threatened chaos, with resuttant-need

.

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer'lI Wa.hing'on-Cor':�.pond'8nt

ket jn exchange fqr the' lesser supplY'
of goods. '

'

.

'. Under such, a condition" there IS

bound to be a demand in excess of sup'
ply that wiIJ.. (1) resultln,higher pric�SIand (:2) result in'those With mOle
'money getting more of "the sea�ce

, goods' than those with the lower In'

comes.
-- ,,'

.

'The obvious .and -easy "short-cut,
answer to 'Suoh, a situation"is' for the
Government to .slap on 'rationing (to

. (Continued on Pag� 21,4) , '
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A yard full of turkey tricks
(as seen at [arm of Howard R. Mercer, President of the Central lYebraska Turkey Association,

near Gibbotl, Nebraska)

.. Turkey feed mixer: Old metal. oil drum is hung' i� welded pipe
frame by means of rod run at. angle through drum. Drum is t�rned
by crank fastened to end of rod, mixing contents thoroughly. Hinged
lid is welded to top of drum.

;
our

1.1'0r
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Ids.
_ Feed wagon with gravity-"
tilied compartment ·at rear .permits farmer to scoop out

feed, mixture with shovel or bucket whereve,r turkeys
are feeding.

)W·
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Brooder houses are built on sled base,
with attachment where tractor can hook
on and pull them out to open pasture
when young turkeys. are. proper age- for.

. more-sun, air and exercise .. '.·· '.
..
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Portable water tank"
consists of wooden sled

frame; watering trough (at bottom) made from
half of old water heater; and metal d rum for
water storage. Arrangement prevents turkeys from
roosting- . above

, trough and· contaminating: their
,

drinking water: Dr-�m is tilled from top, has ,han-
.,

dIe welded' on bunghole.for easy turning of plug.

Brin9i�,9 in
.

the Broccoli
� TRIP-LATCH OPERATES

, FROM TRACTOR SEAT

/ HITCH TO TRACTOR
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THIS tractor-pulled dump cart for
field loading of broccoli was devel

oped by Norman Andersen, manager
of Holmes Farms at Tolleson, Ari
zona. The cart has large iron wheels

and a wooden body, with body balanced on axle. After
cart is loaded with broccoli in the field it is pulled by
tractor to where packing crew is working. The cart
is dumped by a trip latch operated from the tractor
driver's seat. Gate at front of cart is swung down and
the heads of broccoli are quickly "dumped."

Gocart for milk
R. Leppin, Jr., of Dundee, Oregon, moves his
milk from barn to highway, for pickup by
truck, by means of this sturdy cart. He built
it himself at a cost of about $25. •

How'Safeway's buying plan
reduces· farmer's gamble

5 C Bingham, of Pat
Peach gro�er :a keeps packers work-,
terson, Callforlll ,

.

k s by means of
ing close to the pIC e:

g an'd sizing. 1 'sortlll
this mec�a,1l1ca led by tractor to the
table. It IS ha� d Idea reduces num
edge of the ore ar;orkers needed, �lso
ber of boxes a�d f k that is sent
. nuallty 0 ' pac

. lmprove.s -",
. d drying plants;

to cannlllg an

';" lhi5�simp'e guard,
� bolt-ed to side of
.'

radiator, protects
. rleaner on
alf ..

Bingham's tractor

from damage �y
low' uee limbs 10

orchard.

.
� ... � /

,
, � • " u • _ ... ",. ' ... '\ .,,, ' .. , III � ., • � M

"

ALARGE PERCENTAPE of all Safeway
customers are reqular customers.

They shop at their Safeway store day-in
and day-out. And to supply this daily
demand at the stores Safeway buys regu
larly.Take produce for example. Safeway
neither speculates in farm produce nor

stays "off the market" in an attempt to
get better prices. Buying regularly-and
almost always in substantial amounts-,
Safeway helps keep the farmer's sellhg
gamble at a minimum. Because it makes
for steadier prices Safeway's regular
'buying of farm products increases the
farmer's opportunity to get <!. satisfactory
return on every food crop he grows.

, "

• Saietoav buys direct, sells direct, to cut
"in-between" costs

• Safeway buys regularly, offering produc
ers a steady market; when purchasing
from farmers Safeway accepts no broker
age, directly or indirectly

• Safeway'pays going prices or better, n;ver
offers a price lower than producer Quotes

� Saietoa» is ready to help move surpluses
• Sa/eway sells at lower prices, made pos
sible by direct, less costly distribution •••
so consumers can afford to increase their
consumption

SA..FEWAY- the neighborhood ·grocery stores
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If you farm for profit, you'll want
IO know about this Worthington
Vertical Turbine Pump, for it gives
you dependable "rain insurance."
The flick of a switch guarantees your
crops water when they must have it
... protects your whole farming in
vestment against disastrous drought.

BETTER CROPS; ..
BETTER PROFITS

In addition ro a greater yield, you
get better quality crops . . . by fur

nishing the correct amount of water
at each stage of plant growth. And
at roday's high food rrices, the

Worthington Vertica Turbine

Pump's high pumping efficiency and
low maintenance costs. give you a

profit margin that soon pays for the
installation ... and puts you dollars
ahead for the future.

lEI'S TALK IT OVER. II

Your local Worrhington Dealer

represents an organization with more

pumping experience than anyone else
... he'll gladly help you with your
irrigation· problem . . . and prove
there's more Ulorth in Worthington. Com
plete manufacturing, servicing and

testing facilities at Denver assure you
of prompt service.

.

Worthington Pump and Machinery
Corporation, Harrison, N. I-s.
Dent!er I6� Colorado.

The Cover Pletnre
. I
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As champion breadmaker 'In the' Kansas Wheat Fes.lval con"'es. a••he Kansas
S.a.e Fair, Vivian Warnken, of Reno coun.y, ge.. a free .rlp '0 .he In.erna.lonal

Grai� and Hay Show, at Chicago, .hls win.er. Presen.•lng .he award from Kansas
Farmer magazine Is Dick Mann, associa.e edl.or.

I COULDN'T believe it." That iNas
the reaction of 14-year-old Vivian
Warnken, of Reno county, when

notified she had been judged the cham
pion breadrnaker- of Kansas. She won

that title in a special Kansas Wheat
Festival competition held in connec

tion with the Kansas State Fair.
As champion -breadmaker Vivian

will receive a trip to the International
Grain and Hay Shmt, at Chicago. The
award is being given by Senator
Arthur Capper thru Kansas Farmer.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.

Warnken, Vivian is a member of the

Partridge Upstreamers 4-H Club. This
is her fourth year of 4-H competition.
"Even before Vivian was old enough

.

to compete' at the State Fair she was

winning blue ribbons in clothing and
food at the county fair," states Miss
Helen Blythe, Reno county home dem
onstration agent." She Is .a real little
homemaker," Miss Blythe adds.
Altho Vivian excels in cooking and

sewing her interests are unusually
varied for a girl of her age. This year
she carried 4-H projects in food, cloth
ing, dairy and beef. As a side line she
raises rabbits, which she kills and
dresses for local trade.
In addition to such activittes she is

an accomplished' pianist and a good
singer, according to her friends. "She
likes to help me with. the field: work
when she is needed," adds her father.
. Mrs. Warnken finds i,t difficult to
realize her da�hter is the champion
breadmaker of' Kansas. "I.knew she
was good but J had no idea she was

that good," Mrs, Warnken says.
Like her daughter; Mrs. Warnken

also is interested in 4-H Club work,
serving as a leader in girls' work this
past year. Vivian is the oldest of 4 chil
dren and shares much of the home re

sponsibility with her mother.

Time to Fertilize
If you plan to fertilize ·yollr brome

grass the time to do it is from now

until early next 'spring, states K. L.
Anderson, Kansas State College agron
omist.
For seed production it should be ap

plied by the middle of March because
later applications will tend to stimu
late vegetativ.e growth only.
. The amount of nitrogen fertilizer
required to help "sod-bound" brome is
large, says Mr. Anderson. Best results
usually are obtained from use of about
250 pounds of'ammonium nitrate an

acre, or any other fertilizer that will
supply an equivalent amount of nitro
gen. Less sod-bound fields may be
stimulated enough by as little as 200
pounds an acre, while severely-depleted
fields may require up to 300 pounds.
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Two Party LeoOets

Our leaflet, "You Can Make It
Parties," offers suggestions for a
"Cap and Apron" party, "Tile
Arty Party," "A Dramatic Party,"
and others. For a cradle shower,
our leaflet, "A Surprise Shower
for the Prospective Mother," sug
gests games and entertainment,
centerpiece for the luncheon table
and decorations. Please address
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for copies of
these leaflets. Price 3c each.

Kan8as Farmer for October: 18; 194'1 K.
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Yes, you can plan more pigs per
litter by deciding to save more of
the pigs that nature delivers.

You can do ]this by planning. for
farrowi'ng houses and equipment
that make sahitat.ion easier ...' give
better-protection from disease and
injury. ! . reduce mortality .•. help
you raise morepigsper litter •..
thriftier, healthier pigs that make
'more mo�ey f�r you.
This two-section hog house, one oj
the many hag houses of the Weyer
haeuser 4-Square Farm Building
Service, is just oneexample ofhow
buildings increase production.
Good buildings and equipment can

, also increase egg income and' milk
production, prorecr the value of

crops and prolong the life of farm

machinery.
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SCORES OF OTHER BUILDINGS
... See 7� rlttl

'Your lumber dealer has the Weyer- ,

haeusef 4-Square Farm Building Service
at his yard ready for your study and
use. In it you will find designs and
blueprints for scores of farm buildings
Each is planned not only for increased,
production but also for the extra-valse
features of structural soundness, econ
omy of construction; use of the right
materials in the right places, good
functional design, step-saving con

venience and low upkeep.
Before you build, 'plan with this help
ful Service. Your lumber dealer will
gladly explain its many different fea
tures, and show you 'why good wood
buildings are the best farm buildings. or

up
yo
dowould like a condensed y.r�

.
slon of thes. building plans,
moll coupon below today.
------------------� P.

-,7 WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KF1047
I 2048 hi Nal'IBank ...... , 51. Paull, Minn.

: '\
Plea,. ,end me the Fr�e lFarm Building Book

I
,

" Addr...' -

"
.

. ',!own' 4-__-,

Hame ---------

Fes.lval ludges are no••he anly on:s .,.,ho appr.cla",�· VI�ian's bread-baking
ability. Herllt, she allces a loaf �f her famaus bread ' ..-"11. her -sls.er, Silsan, and

b....hctr, 'hillp, Impa'��'ly walt for·th.'treat.
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Angus Herd

BECAUSE they. believe it will cutdown on labor, Lewis E. Whitney
,

and Sons, of Norton county, are

dropping their dairy herd and will go,
into a registered herd.of Angus. They
plan to build a herd of 40 to 50 cows.

.

"We don't want to drop livestock,"
says Mr. Whitney, "because we believe
cattle are necessary on the farm to
maintain soil fertility and to balance
crops during poor years."
Mr. Whitney and his sons will con

tinue to make crop farming their ma
jor project as they are operating 1,000
acres. Wheat and corn will be the big
crops. All cropland will be fallowed
very third year:.
One hundred 'and fifty acres have

been terraced 'this year .and another
150 acres will be terraced next year. ,

As soon as the farm sotl-conservatton
program Is completed, all farming will
he done on the contour.
Terracing is being done by Royce

Whitney as a 4-H Club project.. He is
,

using a whirlwind terracer and has had
no trouble In -I!o�g the work.

I.

I
W'atch Out for Blight

, "Victoria 'blight took ,a 5 to -30 per
cent toll of the ,Kansas oats crop this
year," 'states C. L. King, Kansas State
College extension plant pathologist,
"This disease caused an average loss

of 30 p�)' cent to susceptible varieties
in Northeastern Kansas, 20 per cent.'
in Southeastern Kansas, and 5 per cent
in Central Kansas," Mr. King says.
"This compares with only 1 per cent
loss in 1946, so watch out for 1948."
Control recommendations include

planting of certified Clinton seed oafs,
which has rust, smut and Victoria
blight resistance. This variety can be
planted from the west edge of the
Flint Hills area to the Missouri line,
Mr. King explains.
Altho 6 days later in .maturtty, Olm-:

ton will be a better risk than Osage,
Neosho or Boone. Mr. Kingurges farm- .

ers to order certified Clinton seed tm-:
mediately because of the big demand.
Because Victoria tiIight disease

builds up in the soil, no susceptible va-'
rtety should be seeded where the blight
has appeared, says Mr. King. Fulton
and Kanota, su�ceptible to rust but re
sistant to Victoria blight, might be
planted if treated for smut at least 2
days before planting. Cost of treating,
is small yet brtngs increased yields of
.from 2 to 10 bushels an acre, Mr. 'King
explains.
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Save Soft Corn
Suggestions for utilizing, handling

and storing soft corn are offered by
John M. Ferguson, Kansas State Col
lege extension engineer.
Some of these are as follows: Ensil

ing both fodder and shelled corn; sort
ing and early feeding of soft corn to
hogs or other livestock; delayed har
vesting to allow maximum drying of
early corn in the field; clean husking
to eliminate trash that reduces ventila
tion in the crib; use of screen on the
elevator to screen out shelled corn,
�i1ks, or other trash; good distribution
In the crib to avoid J?,ockets of shelledcorn and debris; storage of corn of
highest -mcrsture: content In the nar
rowest cribs to aid ventilation; use'
of adequate ventilators in cribs; use of
forced air ventilation for drying corn,
either with 01' without added heat.
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Keeps Arm Dry
When was1ling windows, woodwork

Or walls where it is necessary to reach
up, tie an old towel or cloth around

�our wrist to avoid water running
Own your arm.-Florence A. l\I'eely.

DY·
__ . For Autumn Parties -

'

A vartety of suggestions for en
tertainme�t .at parties this- sea
SOn .of the year are given in our 2
leaflets, "A Harvest Party" and
"A Pioneer' -Party." How to word
the tnvttattons, -how to decorate,
What'to have for refreshments. and
several forms ofentertainment are
suggested. Eacll leaflet, ae. or the
2 le�ets, 5c. Please address your
order to Entertainment EdItor,
Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kan.,
and-it will be gtven prompt atten
tion.,; ;'
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Not a jury of 12 men

-but a total of approxi
mately 1fz MILLION farmers

have tried DeKalb Hybrids and
use them year after year. This speaks

of but one thing-SATISFACTION.
One of the reasons for DeKalb's steady

growth is DeKalb's STRICTLY CONTROLLED
COMPLETE "A to Z" PROGRAM of building

Better Hybrids. Seed Corn is DeKalb's Business-not a side line.
Security of seed, supply is another reason. Widely scattered

DeKalb seed production reduces the risk of a total crop loss.
,- And there's DeKalb's 64 PROVED varieties from which to
choose=a type of corn to fit most every weather and soil.
DeKalb's dealer service is also important. Dealers are trained

to know corn, and to help 'solve your corn growing problems.
Add to all this, the fact that 19,859 contestants in the DeKalb

National Corn Growing Contests, from 194.1 to 1946 averaged
96.58 bushels per acre on their selected 5-acre contest plots, and
you have just a few of the many reasons why More Farmers Plant
DeKalb Than Any Other Hybrid Corn.

I

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, INC•• DeKalb, lIIinols
Commercia' Di,tributor, of
DeKalb Hybrid Seed Com'

Continue Buying U. S.Savings Bonds and Stamps

7. Tested (0 2S'O·pounds.
8. Ovetsbed single cylinder.

4. ����c.�ilC�s. detaches in J
9. r:::�;,:nd rings ••• noaap

minutes. t 10. Drawbar 1evenac-,. Autom.uic loael In-eli... U. 4r KOOPdevice. 12. SWttp thar amches without
•.

G. Aut�madc scoop eeeum. deuching �p.filE -nOVl! IT" CHECK CHAaT '" gives all &en. comp.... 12
diffc:renr (ntutn ••• makes if C':I$Y to check before you buy. Also (ree:
'i�lu5tr.l(ed ci�lar .. ic� completeJayhawk srorv.� (or bach coday_
WYAn MANUfACTUIINO. CO•• Dept.LUI,Sallna, Kantas-

':1-)"'.-' Hill T",{J S,.rr 190'"

NEW Tavh�w'" HYDRAULIC
"'�1� LOADE�

ca��: �C�dll�nslla.,leill�ci:.r r�l:;J��8.:'rOr�o"�:
structton mater'al. to disintegrate. Immature
feeds and excessive moisture silage. being
extremenly high In acidity. are especially In
jurious to silo linings.
Silo Seal has been succossfully used for

eighteen years by Kansas Farmers and '

Dairymen. Write today tor literature.' Im
mediate delivery.

J\IA!'ilTFA(JTURED BY

McPherson Concrete I'Toducts (Jo,
McPbersob, Kallsas

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGE·
MENT. CIRCULATION. ETC •• REQUIRED BY
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24.

1912. A8 AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF
MARCH 3. 1938. AND JUI:Y 2. 1946•.

Of Kansas Farmer. published semlmuurhty at Topeka.
Kansas. for October 1, 1047.
State or Kanaea, County or Shawnee. as:

Betore me. a Notary Publlc In and tor the state and
county aforesaid. personall)' appeared H. S. Blake. who.
hiving been du))' sworn nccording tn law deposes and
saYi .tbat· be is the General l?fanoger of the Kansas
Firmer and that the following is. to the best of his
knowledge and beUef. a true stntement or the ownership.
management. etc., or the aforCSAld nubltcattou tor the
date shown In the above caption. requtred b)' the Act of

t9�\��1l�4'Jt1�22. \194��ers���lo�y ri��� ���t�t f!�·rsC�n3J
Regulations) to-wit:

1. That the names nnd addresses of the publlaher ,

editor. ruanag lng editor nnd busf neas manager ure :
Publisher Arthur f'npiler. Topeka. Knnaas
Edltor-hl-chlef Raymolld 0111.e501l. Topeka. Kunsaa
General MAnager H. �. Blake. TOI)ek•• Kansas

2. That the owner Is Canner Publications. Inc •. To
peka, Kansas; ArthUr Canner. President and Publisher.

S. That the known bcndhclders, mortgngees, and other
security holders owning or holdlnl! 1 pel' cent or more
of total amount of bonds. mortgages. or (other securities'
are: NOI.IP.

,
H. S. BLAKI!:. Geuern l 1\htllllccr.

Sworn to 'and subscribed before lilt.' this t st : dny of
October. 1947. GERALD M}:TSKER. Notnry Public.
(SEAL) (My eonunlssten exntres .._\ugust 20, 1950.)
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Silo With
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� ItS a flappy Day
with a pipefUl of P.A·
There's lots more comfort and pleasure when

your pipe is loaded with the choice tobacco that·

is specially treated to ins'ure against tongue bite.

The National

Joy Smoke

AMERICA'S

LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO.

ITS CRIMP CUT

""HeE A&.8&RT WITH

ME FOR TOHGUE-

"Prince Albert has been my favorite pipe tobacco for years,"
says Sidney CarneL "P. A.'s choice tobacco has a swell, rich
taste. It smokes cool and mild and is easy on my tongue.
I'll take P.A every time for real smoking pleasure!"

PRINCE ALBERT'S "GRAND OLE OPRY,"
SATURDAY NIGHTS ON N.B.C.

n. J. Remolds Tobacco COmpaDY. Wln,ton·S.lem. N. c..

fjb1;;t.r.n:'.¥1:'JVEIITILATE· HAY """ GRAIII
Reduce los� Irqm weather-hre-mold.
reen hlKh protean hay increasrs milk

preducuon. makc:5 last t!,3Ins-

rtIIllk Wa,le t. liller, ..... 2. �,..... 11.".
F__ "" ..........
...- ............

,_, KoolHay ... ,.
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Display State-Made Products at Wichita Show

By BLISS 'SELf

About the .lIckest 4-pallenger plane In the country is the Beech Bonanza, made
in Widtlta and to be shown at the Kansas Manufacturers' exposition. Thl. model
as shown was the center of attraction last year when the 51,ow Included, only

those products made In Wichita.

KANSAS is getting ready to do

something it has never done be
fore. It will stage the Kansas

Manufacturers' Show in the Forum at
Wichita, October 22 to 26, 'when it will
display nothing but products made by
Kansas people' i.h Kansas factories.
Governor Frank Carlson has. by proc
lamation set the dates. He has named
the week the show is to be held as

Kansas industry week, when attention
will be called to the fact that manufac
turing is on the march in Kansas. That
the time has come for Kansas people
to make more of the things they use

and convert more of their own raw
materials into finished products for
the world to buy.
According to all reports the Kansas

Manufacturers' Showwill be worth go
ing to see. For one thing it will give a

thrill of pride to Kansas people as they
inspect the wide variety of products
for the home, the farm, the office, the
store and the factory,. all made by
Kansas people. Visitors will see many
nationally-advertised products made
in Kansas. There wiII be products from
the big cities of the state and from the
small towns. There wiII be huge ex

hibits and some of tiny products.
Admission will be free to every

thing. No side shows or carnival attrac
tions are added, except a few circus
and stage acts which will be open to
the public without admission charge.
In a way the show wiII be a report to
the Kansas people on what the manu

facturers are trying to do to build
industry in Kansas, to provide more

employment and to bring Kansas econ
omy into better balance.
Among the huge exhibits will be air

planes, for Kansas is 'famous for its
planes. There will be displays of oil
field equipment. In the agricultural
field there will be the biggest plow in
the world, for Kansas makes the big
gest plow and uses it, too.
At the other extreme there will be

tiny exhibits. Among the displays will
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be shown what is claimed to be the
lightest and most delicate dry fly ever

cast by a fisherman. An expert from
the factory will be on the show floor
tying the flies before the public. An
other small item will be screws and

.

very small parts, all made in Kansas
and sold in lots of 100,000 or more to
all parts of the United States. A screw
machine will be on the floor. making
the tiny parts.
Many of the articles to be displayed

are so well known nationally that vis-'
itors will be surprised to learn they
are made in Kansas. For Instance, in a

smal�Kansas town is manufactured a

gypsum-board machine. This parttcu
lar machine has no compettttonvany
where, for if a factory somewhere
wishes to go into the production of

gypsum boards, he must send to this
small town of less than 700 population
to get the machine.
A Kansas manufacturer has one of

the great chemical factories of the na

tion and sells its product over the na

tlon. In Kansas is located the greatest
oil-field equipment factory in the
world. Here is the greatest producer in
the world of gasoline-burning lamps,
lanterns, and stoves for the kitchen,
trailer, tourist camp or outdoor camp.
In Kansas is made a new type of elec
tric fan that has attracted national
attention and is being bought in every
state of the union.

.

If a Kansas church needs furniture.
it can buy it in Kansas and the factory
that makes it will have displays on the
show floor.

.

Kansas is just now commencing to

enter the power-farm equipment field.
For years Kansas farmers have been
buying their farm equipment from
eastern factories. This is a strange
fact, for Kansas has been the proving
ground of more new farm machines
than any other state. Here on the wide
plains and on level fields farmers have
tried out one kind of machine after
another. Many improvements in rarrn
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�ets Early Start
Toward Saving Soil

ALTHO 'he still is a young man Earl
l\. Reinhardt, of Neosho county, is

an old-timer when it comes to soil
conservation. He built his first terraces
16 years ago and has had the entire
farm -terraced now for 14 years. "Only,
2 other farmers in the county had ter
raced when I began my program," he
recalls.
It took a little time, however, for Mr.

Reinhardt to accept the fact that bene
fits from his terraces could not be real
ized fully without contourfarming. "I
Just couldn't see contouring, at first,"
says Mr. Reinhardt,' "and farmed up
and down hill, right over the terraces,
for the first 2 or 3 years. When I didn't
get the results I had hoped for, I finally
went to contouring,' My' farm started
to Show Improvement right away."
All of the farm has'been limed at the·

rate of 3 .tons an acre and Mr. Rein
hardt is particularly strong on legumes.
When the Triple A program got under
Way with its request for 25 per cent of
cropland in legumes, Mr. Reinhardt
Was caught with 50 per cent in leg
urnes, mostly sweet clover and alfalfa.
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machinery have been made by Kan-.
sans.
There is a good reason why this is

the first exclusive show devoted wholly
to manufacturing and limited to Kan
sas. Before the war it was difficult for
Kansas to hold such a show. Since the
war Kansas has multiplied its manu

facturing plants and for the first time
there are enough manufacturers in
terested In staging an exclusive Kan
sas show.
Kansas people have been producing

raw materials, sending them east to be
processed and then paying the freight
to bring them back. Roger Babson, the
famous statistician and economtst, has
pointed out that Kansas, the greatest
wheat state, sells wheat for better
than $2 a bushel in good years and part
of that wheat goes to Buffalo, N. Y., to
he made into a breakfast food that
sells at the rate of $103 a bushel. Kan
SHS corlJ. sells at around $2 or more in
the best years, but a 'firm in Glouces
ter, Mass., buys Kansas corn and makes
II glue for the flaps of envelopes and
sells it at the rate of $50 abushel, Kan
sas people sell crude oil at $2.50 a bar
rel and a New York concern makes
enough perfume from one' barrel of
crude oil to ael at $500 a barrel, using
ill that perfume 'nothing but crude oil.
'The Kansas Manufacturers' Show

will
.

prove that manufacturing can
thrive in Kansas. It further is hoped
that this show will induce Kansas peo
ple to make more things. This is of
great importance to every farmer and
every other Kansas resident.
Industry will' balance Kansas econ

omy because every factory employing
as few as 5 people means that 5 more

people will need to buy Kansas butter
to spread on their bread and buy Kan
sas eggs to eat for breakfast. It means
a better market for Kansas bacon,
Kansas beef, Kansas ,tUl':j{eys and Kan
sas sugar.
Until the war the idea was current

that Kansas did not have the know
how for factory work. Easterners
looked upon Kansans as amateurs.
Then when war drove the nation to ask
Kansas, to produce .war materials, it
was discovered that Kansas people, in
stead of being inferior workmen, were
superior. Much of the. credit for the
superiority of Kansas workmen was
given to 'the fact that so mariy carrie
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from the farms. They set an example
of willingness to work.
In the last seven months of 194'l.the

average number of absentees for all
causes in one Kansas airplane factory
was but 2.9 per cent against a national
average of 6.5 per cent, according to a

study of figures made by the army's
air technical service command.
The air technical service command

further made a study in 4 of the na
tion's large airplane factories where
identical work was being done on the
same kind of airplane. In the Kansas
factory it took 38 man-minutes to
make a pound of that airplane. In 3
factories outside of Kansas it took 71
man-minutes, 74 man-minutes and 88
man-minutes respectively.
The Wall Street Journal, after hear

ing reports from Kansas factories dur
ing the war, declared that "4 years of
war production have shown that help
recruited from farms and villages is
supertor to the national average.
The Journal asserted that Kansas

people are blessed by inheritance and
geography to make better factory
workers than those of the east. First,
they are the sons and daughters of
rugged pioneers. Second, the soil of
Kansas is richer in calcium, phos
phorus, magnesium and other miner
als than in the areas of the east so that
the food of the Kansas people is richer
in essential minerals. "This improves
physique and makes for emotional sta
bility, which incidentally is one 'of the
factors in reducing strikes," a Journal
writer said.
The Kansas Manufacturers' Show

grew out of a Wichita Manufacturers'
Show held last year when the products
of Wichita's factories were on display.
'It was estimated that 100,000. people
came to see the show fromWichita and
the surrounding territory.
It was so successful that it was de

cided to have a state-wide show this
year. All reports indicate that it will
be the largest industrial show of the
year in the Midwest. The Show is spon
sored by Associated Industries of Kan
sas, Kansas BUSiness, Kansas Indus
trial Development Commission, Kan
sas Press Association, Kansas State
Chamber of Commerce, Western Kan
sas Development Association" Wichita
Manufacturers' Club and Wichita
Chamber of Commerce.

Since 1939 Mr. Reinhardt has been
using 50 pounds of 60 to 65 per cent
superphosphate an acre with clover
and alfalfa at seeding time, then fol
lowing over a 2-year period with top
dressings that total an additional 100
pounds an acre. His alfalfa this year
made 4·tons of hay' an acre.
Flax and sweet clover were sown to

gether last year with 100 pounds of 20
per cent phosphate applied at seeding
time. The flax made 20 bushels an acre.
The land on which it was planted had
been in sweet clover or alfalfa for most
of the previous 10 years. Flax and
sweet clover seed constitute the cash
crops on the home' farm. All grain
otherwise 'is raised on rented ground.
"I probably could make more money

right now by growing small grains,"
says Mr. Reinhardt, "but over a long
period of time I believe livestock pays
better and belps to maintain my soil
fertility."
Mr. Reinhardt always has been a

beef man, but right now he is begin
ning a switch to dairy which he be
lieves will pay better on a grass farm.

New Kind of .usker

The new Sargent Corn ,Harveder, manufactured by the McGrath IIt\anufacturlngCo., of Omaha, operates on a new principle. It has cutting "nlvel Instead of
Inapping roili. ItI make,. lay It II more efficient, lafe, and picks clean. It hal
a hUlking bed, ..talk elector and blower fan that removel foreign matter. lIy

removing the hUlking bed, the picker can be uled for Iweet corn. .

11

C ;;b'_1. WILL 'MAKE
l;7TIICIDTMW YOU MONEY

MORE CORN IN THE CRIB
Pull your corn picker n'lght and day In all kinds of weather. Corn often

husks better on those damp cold days that drive many workers from the
field. Don't let an early snow catch you with $2.00 corn stili In the field.
It's expensive bird feed! Get a Tractorkab now.

MORE MANURE ON THE LAND
Haul manure every day all wlntcr-kecp barnlots clean. Keep fields fer

tile. A warm Tractol'kab wlll make manure hauling pleasant on coldest days.

MORE Wf.lEAT IN THE BIN
More plowing done on time, more seeding done when it should be done,

more energy for a better harvest. It's yours with Tractorl,ab!

MORE B'EEf�MORE MILK
Feed your stock every day_':at the right time, In the right way. Haul

hay-grain-sllallle the modern, money-making way with a Tractorkab.

MORE HEALTH AND HAPPINESS AT HOME
Should you work In misery when the rest of the world works In comfort?

A warm Tractorkab protects you, puts your farm in tune with modern
America, you've earned this protective convenience by years of hard exhaust
ing wartime production!

Who Will Do Your Work If You Are Sick?
If exposure to rains or cold sends you to bed, who will take care of your

livestock? Will your help do the Job right, or will your wife be forced to take
on the burden of farm duties In addition to her household -

work? Buy a Tractorkab now.

�SOLD BY LfADING DEALfRS.

••••••••• TEAR OFF HERE .------------------ <.'
I

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT CO., Pender, Nebr.SPECIAL DEAL
FOR

"PROGRESSIVE
FARMERS"

Dept. KF·5

Name .

Address Slale .

ALSO SEND INFORMATION ON:

Write Todoy
D Power Sprayer
D Dump Rake

D Cattle Currier

D Hog Oller

o LIce Killers

o Weed Killers

-------------------------_£

Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming "and Pleasant LivingI

LOW COST UNDER-BODY HOIST
Huul mar, IlUy loads faster. Install Low Cost
Dmuha S\llIulunl Heavy Duty 7 Inch Hy-
draulic Umlel'hody HOist. DUIlII" nil bodies. NEW BODIES INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAITIFREE BODY and HOIST FOLDER

Factory-To-You polley saves big money'. Drive In to�;��lt�II")(����tl��I��.O lO�lt����I��II�!rstBOl�!�13��� factory or nearest branch. Installed while you walt.

DON'T BE CONFUSED ••• THERE'S ONLY ONE OMAHA STANDARD

OMAHA STANDARD
fACTORY. 1411 W, I B'.JdwJY. COUNCIL BLUffS. IOWA
fACIOIIY BRANCHES AI SIO,kYMd> DENVER OMAHA

1101 Wyoming St.
Kan8as City, 1110.

21st St. &: Topeka
Wleblta. Kan.
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The New DELCO
TRACTOR BATTERY

that's REALLY BUILT for
TRACTOR SERV'ICE

1iHREE 'I'IMES GREATER RESERVE OF ELECTROLYTE
New plate deslgn allows three times greater reserve of
electrolyte. Operates longer between additions of
water. Extra volume means lower operatrng tempera
rures, less danger from. overchargtng.

RUGGED, HEAT-RESISTANT USE-A specially developed
case material glves greater resistance to heat and
vibration. Less danger of leaks, distor tton, break
down.

NEW MICROPOROUS RUBBER SEPARATORS - New-type
separators are extremely porous and highly resistant
to acid and heat damage.

,

SPECIAL SEALING COMPOUND-The new sealmg com

pound will not crack under extreme vibration, or

"sag" under hi�h operaring temperatures. Cell
connectors are "sealed in" to reduce danger of short
circuits across battery top.

SPECIAL PLATE STRAP SHIELD - Acid-resistant plastic
plate strap shields safeguard agatnst "shorts"
caused by displaced active materials or damaged
grtds,
OTHER FEATURES: Visual acid-level indicators to make'

proper filling easy-deep finger ledges on case for
easy handllng=-esrra capacity for sure srarrmg in '

all seasons.

Delco botteries, ond ports and service lor Delco
Remy e/ectricol equipment, con be obtoined t"roug"
troctor deo/ers ond United Motors Service stotions.

130 EGGS A DAY Tired Kidneys
Mrs. wm���v!���I��b�� Often Bringnorth state of Washington. tells an Interesting

Slory of Increased egg production. She says:

SI
.

I
-

N· hts"1 have 178 chickens, In'November, tbelr ap-
pearance was poor. and I was getting 19 to 23 eep ess Igeggs a day. I started giving Don Sung In their '

feed. Now. In December. I am getting 130 eggs Doetorasayyotirkldneyac:ontain16m1lesoftlny
a day, and my flock Is livelier and looks much tubes or liltera which help to purify the blood and
better. Surprised Isn't the word-I'm really keep you healthy. When they get tired and don't
RP.!fI:zed at the change In my �ock." work rightln thedaytime,many peoplehave toget
'.y'vllt you do as well? '('Ie don t know. But we up nights. Frequentor scanty paasageawith smart-
.�'know that you mustn t expect eggs from hens log and burning sometime" show" there Is some
iJF..t are weak. under-vitalized and lazy, When thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder. Don'tlIQCk. are deficient In manganese, vitamins. and neg!ectthisc:onditlonandlosevaluable;restfulsleep.other essential elements which laying hens re- Whendi80rderotkldneyfunctionpermitspolson-quire, and wblch are necessary to pep-up egg remal In

.

bl d It at
production, Don sun", supplies these essential ous matter to n your 00, may so

eupplements. It does Dot force or hurt the ben In cause nagg!nghackache, rheumatlcpatna, Jegpalns,
any way. Why not try Don Sung for your flock? 10Bsofpep.andenergy,swclllng,pu1IInesaunderthe
!)end 50c for a trial package (or 51 for the large eyes, headaches and dizziness.
size holding 3 times as much) to Burrell-Dugger D.on'twalt! Ask your drnggIfII: foi' Doan's Pins,
co.. 984 Postal Station Bldg .. lndlanapoll. • a stimulant diuretic, used IlUcceallfully by millions
Ind. Don Sung must show-you a prollt or :Your for over 60 yeara. Doan's iIIve happy reliefandwill
-money will be refunded. Start giving Don Sung help the 16 miles of kidney whe" flush out policJD,.
to your flock now, OWl waste f.roIIl yo� blood. Get�'. Pi)q.

By CLARENCE RVPP

KANSAS farmers and farm women,
1,500 strong, will come to Topeka
for 3 days on October 28, 29 and

30 for the 29th annual convention of
the Kansas Farm Bureau.

They will be coming in to hear Con
gressman Clifford Hope, chairman of
the House Agricultural Committee,
give them the latest information on

bearings which are now being held on
a national farm program. This na
tional farm program will be one of the
major issues when Congress meets

President Edword O'Neal
of the American Form Bureou

again in January.�·Congressman Hope
and his committee are now on a tour,
holding hearings in key agricultural
trade centers thruout the nation. His
address will be a high light of the
afternoon's program on October 29.
Featured with Congressman Hope

on that afternoon's program will be
Donald Kirkpatrick, of Chicago, gen
eral counsel of the American Farm
Bureau Federation. Mr. K;irkpatrick is
recognized as an outstanding authority
on national soil-fertility problems. His
testimony was a high light in the hear
ings held early last summer on a na

tional soil-fertility bill which is spon
sored by the American Farm Bureau.
Senator Arthur Capper, of Kansas, is
one of 10 senators sponsoring this
legislation. ,

It also is expected that President
Edward O'Neal, of the American Farm

Congress""on Clifford R. Hope
Chairman of the House Agriculture

Commi"ee

Bureau, will be at the Kansas conven

tion and, if he comes, he will be fea
tured in an address October 29.
General sessions of the convention

will be held in Topeka's Municipal
Auditorium. Convention headquarters
will be at the Kansan Hotel, and many
of the committee meetings and the
district caucus luncheons will be held
at the Kansan.
Preceding the official opening of the

convention, a hundred or more agents
of the Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Company and their wives will arrive in
Topeka the afternoon of October 27 for
a banquet at the Hotel Jayhawk and a

business session on Tuesday morning,
October 28.
,The convention proper will get un-

po

Herman A. Praeger
President of the Konsos Form Bureau

del' way with' the -annual address of
President Herman Praeger, of Claflin,
at 2 o'clock on the afternoon of Octo
ber 29. Following his annual' report,
the 270 official voting delegates from
88 county Farm Bureaus will get busy
drafting a program of work for the
organizatton in 1949. Such issues as

the national soil-fertility, problem, a

permanent nattonal policy for agricul
ture, Kansas �asoJine taxes, grade-A
milk bills, school reorganization prob
lems, oil-well pollution and insurance
legislation are- sure to be discussed.
Mrs. Charles W. Sewell, administra

tive director of the Associated Women
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of the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion, will address the general session
of the convention the evening' of Octo
ber 28. She has just returned from
Amsterdam, where she attended a

meeting of the Associated Country
Women of the World.
An early start is scheduled on con

vention act,i'vities for Wednesday, Oc
tober 29, the big day of the convention.
The Home and Community women will
meet for a brea"ftfast at .7 :30 o'clock
to be followed by a full morning of re
ports of the past year's work and plan-

. ning for 1948. �i8trlct leaders will be
holding informal discussions looking
forward to the districts caucus lunch
eons at noon when new officers will be
nominated for the coming year.
The annual banquet, at which 800 or

more are expected, will be held in the
Municipal Auditorium that night. Art
Brie s e, 0 f Hot Spring s, Ark.,
nationally-knownwriter and humorist,
will be the banquet speaker.
Convention activities will wind up

Thursday morning, October 30, with
the official business session.

Kansans Did Well· at St. Joseph
By JA.MES SENTER BRA.ZELTON
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4-H Clubs wer.e well rep-
1"- resented at the 28th Annual Baby

Beef and Pig Club Show in St.
Joseph on September 23 and 24. First
prize for a calf raised. from a cow
owned by the 'exhibitor went to Homer
Patterson, 'of Ev:erest. At the auction
following the show this animal brought
$39 a 100 when he was sold to-Charles
Scalapino, also of Everest. More than
$400,000 \Il(l.8-.paid out .to the boys and
girls of this 4-state area for more than
2.000 animals that were sold at an
auction requiring a full day of rapid
bidding' and buying.
Merlin Strahm, of Sabetha, won sec

ond place.ln the show with his Short
hom calf which sold at auction for $35
a 100. Jo Ann Buttnon, of Huron, was
a third-place winner with her light
weight Shorthorn calf. Warren Prawl,
of Severance, also won third place with
a heav.yweight Shorthorn.. In the An
gus cias" third place was given to the
calf owned by John Rainwater, of Ben
dena. In the 2 classes .of Herefords 6th
place went to Jim Holt, of Hoyt, and
Byron Albers, of Bendena.
Ruth Lanter and Ray Lanter, of

Everest, each placed 8th in their re

spective entries in the 2 classes of An
gus. The Shorthorn calf entered by
Shirley Folche, of Troy, stood in 9th
place. Ninth prize !!Jso went to Gary
Strahm, of Sabetha� 'aM to Jerry
Shannon, of Hiawatha, for. Hereford
calves they l)aq entered In th�. 2 classes
for that breed. .c '"

A'Milllon Pounds of Beef
The grand champion calf, an Aber

deen-Angus s t e e n, \yeighing 1,050
pounds, shown by Kenneth Eitel, of
Green Castle, Mo.,' brought its exhib
itor $1,560 when he was sold at the
auction for $150 a hundred to the
Goetz..Brewing Co., of st. Joseph. The
reserve champion steer, owned bY By
ron Helzer, of Barnard, Mo., was pur
chased by Sherman Billingsly, Stork
Club, New York City, for �80 a'100 and
brought about $800. The _ 1,022 baby
beeves that went thru the sale ring
following the Interstate Show repre
sented 1,019,710 pounds of good beef
On the hoof, averaged 998 pounds each
and $32.62 a hundred in price, and
brought the. boy and girl owners
$332,660.47.
Grand champion of 'the pig show,

exhibited by John Henry Ohrt, ofWat

sson, Mo., was purchased by the Anchorerum _ Co., for $82 a hundred and
b�ought about $200. Reserve champion
f!g, weighing 245 pounds, shown by
"lary McCauley, Faucett; Mo., brought
�bout $197 when he \Vas purchased �yhe Seitz Packing c�., at $73 a hun-
dred. .

More than 80 ton litters' were
\�eighJld into the show. Grand cham
Pion in the ton-litter class went to
19-year-old Robert Norris, of Powers
Ville, .Mo., for his 14 Chester Whites
thatWeighed a total of 3,370- pounds.
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These pigs were farrowed March 25 by
the same sow which, 2 years ago, pro
duced the reserve ton lttter, In thts
show the reserve ton litter was shown
by 14-year-old Russell Wayne Rcsen
bloom, of Graham, Mo. These 13 pigs
were also Chester Whites and tipped
the sales at 2,864 pounds.-

Under the competent' guidance of
C. E. Aubel, swine specialist at Kansas
State College, Manhattan, the hog
judging ran smoothly and was com

pleted without a hitch. There were
1,247 hogs sold at the Interstate sale
totaling 281,425 pounds and averaging
226 pounds. They averaged $29.73 a

hundredweight and brought a total of
$83,663.71.
In the fourth annual Home Econ'om

ics ·Exhibit, held on the main floor of
the Chamber of Commerce building
the 4-H girls put on an outstanding
show. It was better this year than
ever, due to the fact that more at
tractive materials were available for
the girls to use in making clothing and
home furnishings. Some idea of the
size of the show may be gained from
the fact that 'there were 169 entries il,1
the food preparation 'division, 148 en
tries in food preservation and 221 en
tries in the home furnishings.

Won First on Bread

Among the Kansas winners in the
food preparations division was Jane
Turner, of Monrovia, who won first
prize on a loaf of white yeast bread.
Beverly Scott, of Troy, won a blue rib
bon on her entry of quick-leavening
biscuits. Ann Folche, of Troy, carried
off the prtze for cupcakes with no

icing. Leota Elliot, of Bendena, was in
the money with her cake with fat, no
icing. Sarah Carmode, of Lancaster,
walked away with quite a few blue rib
bons to her credit for entries in the
home furnishings and home effiCiency
division. She won firsts on dressing
table, stool for dressing table, coverlet
and homemade .

rag rug.
The evening entertainment on the

last day of the show was provided by
the Agricultural Committee of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce. On this
occasion recqgnition and awards were
given to the outstanding. Interstate
4-H boy and girl: The boy receiving
this honor was 20-year-old Dwight
Mathes, of Pella, Iowa, who has been
a member of Lake Prairie Township
4-H 9lub for 9 years. He has held every
office in his club, has raised baby beef
for more than 8 years and on 2 differ
ent occasions has owned more than 30
head of cattle. His total income from
4-H projects has netted him $22,019.40,
of which $510 was prize money.
Dorothea McCue, a 17-year-old Sa

vannah, Mo., girl was selected as the
outstanding Interstate girl. She also
has spent 9 years in club work, and
during that, time has completed 58
projects, including home beautification,
canning, poultry, gardening, clothing,
and leadership. Miss McCue has made
more than 375 exhibits at local, county
and Interstate shows. She has partici
pated in 50 demonstrations before
some 650 farm people. She has won 218
blue ribbons and the income from all
of her 4-H projects has netted her
nearly $5,000.
Dwight and Dorothea were each

presented with a $100 U. S. Savings
Bond by Ralph B. Owen, president of
the St. Joseph Junior Chamber of
Commerce. It is estimated that more
than 5,000 persons attended this Inter
state 4-H Club party in the Municipal
Auditorium, and of this number 1,600
were boys and girls who had regis
tered for the show.
An interesting feature of the eve

ning's program was a style revtew in
which 14 girls modeled clothing they
had made. AU the clothing was hand
made and amazingly modish. Leota
Elliot, of Bendena, was the only Kan
sas girl participating i� 'this event.
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U you want your ,new barn to last a lifetime with little or no

repairs, build it of concrete masonry I This type of barn resists
fire, weather, decay and termites-is sanitary and vermin

�roof-dry and comfortable-attractive in appearance. It will
pay you dividends in healthier stock and bigger milk and
cream production.
Concrete masonry gives you big value for your investment.

Tbelarge-llized blocks�e-easy to lAy; save labor and.mortar.
You'll find concrete masonry ideal for dozens of farm uses.

We'll �dly s'upply'free booklets showing you how'to build.
You c:&Ui'dO thework yourself, or hire a good mason confractor.

Good Buildings Help Produce
"'ore Farm Profits

Concrete masonry helps build sanitary hog, poultry and milk
houses; durable granaries and machine sheds; other struc
tures your farm needs for more profitable operation. See
your local Concrete Products Manufacturer on your next
trip to town.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

.
Dept. G1Oc.2, 1627 Dierks Iidg., Kansas City 6, Mo.

oG-.l1IIH'JIOM'baru ' 0�baru· 0 FoUDdatIoAa 0 Baae....at walla
oMilk houses 0 PoultrJ houae. 0 Gruarle. 0 HoC hOIla.. 0 FlreuJe ho...es

Name __ .. _. ._ _ .. _. . ._ . ._ _. __ . ._ .. _.__ .

Address or R. F. D. No . __ __ _

I City _. __ .. __ .. : _.__ __ .. _ :.State._._.. ..

L ----- _

Get Well

QUICKER
From Your Cou.1t
Due'o.Co'd

FOLEY'S Honey & Tar
Cough Compound

PHINO·NICOTINI
TABS

Quickly and eUectiyely
rids large round worms
and cecal worms from poultry without reo
tardlng egg proc!ucUon or healthy growth.Tablet form of DANNEN PHENO.NICOTINE

�A:'�c\:,':,�e�a���ect dosage. Alway. keep

BOHle of 100 Tablets ... $1.00
DANNEN RAT"'X

"Contains
ANTU ••• the

most eUective rodent Itiller
known. Developed durinc
the war ... now available
to you. One 4 0". shalter·
top can contains enouch
RAT-X to kill iooo rats·

4·oz. Can $1.25
m�."",,;;DA""E" .ILU.III. Sl.:.......a.

�f�':' .�'�:::�:::

STUDY AT HOME
AND BECOME AN

AIRCRAFT ENGINEER
AND DESIGNER
• •

DETAIL DESIGN
ASSEMBLY DRAWINGS

LAYOUTS_.
DESIGN.

..-----�-----------.
• MODERN AIRCRAFT DESIGN.
:. lOX 215. PACIFIC PALISADES. CALIFORNIA :
• Pleo•• tend your free circulor 10: •
• •
• Nom. •
• •
• Add,.. •
• •

• Cily Zon._Slale :�------------------

HOME
STUDY
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A C 's ASS U R E U T M 0 S T ' R ELI A B I LIT O{

TRACTORS START EASIER

PLUGSWITH TODAY'S AC

(a pills ualue of "JJI'ider Heat Range per plllg")

Quicker starting and better all-'round
spark plug performance are the
direct results of insulators made from
AC's superior ceramic material, which
assures wider Heat Range per plug.
This material was developed by AC
and made possible the aircraft plugs
used in bombers and fighter planes
in ,World War II,
These improved AC plugs reduce
your spark plug expense. They stay
clean longer. They maintain engine
power over a wider range of oper
ating conditions, saving money be
cause they make full use of the fuel.
Try these longer-lived AC's. They re

sist cracking, splitting and blistering.
The.y adapt, themselves to changing
engrne temperatures, and that means
sure-fire performance for starting and
idling, as well as for heavy loads.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION
GINIRAL MOTORS CORPORATION

_ K�ep an extra .et of clean AC'. an

ha!,d to u.e while you have dirty
plug. cleaned and adjusted regularly
at a Regi.tered AC Cleaning Station.

Here it is, your introductory
offer of fine Darwin, Parrot and

� Triumph tulips, in reds, whites,

" pinks, yellows, purples, etc. Finest'

1/'1 blooming varieties-more than 'h
'I wlll bloom- the first season, the rest
the second season. Send today for
your 65 gorgeous tulips at only $1.00.

Postpaid, shipped C.O.D. Catalog Free.

NAUGHTON FARMS, lne.
Dept. KF-46-T

I�vest It Wi�h Kansas' Largest
Savings& Loan. Your money is

FEDERALLY INSURED

IDLE MONEY!

Write lor Detail.

K�nBaB Ji'armer lor October 18, i9_47
,

Where Tons of Milk GO'�-
Tour Takes in Illinois and WisconsilJ Dairy-Plants

By RAYMOND II. GILKESON

NEXT time you go to Chicago, don't -inside and outside-that leaves no

miss visiting the Museum of dirt or germs. This assembly shoves the
Science and Industry. I stopped bottles along to the 'al,!tomatlc bottlers

there early this month, along with 75 where they are filled and capped in al

other farm paper editors from all over most nothing flat. Officiais told us 25
the United States, on a dairy tour of per cent of the labor cost goes for keep.
Illinois and Wisconsin. In the museum ing the plants clean and santtary. LiI;e
our main purpose was to see "Har- clockwork, everything is washed and

vester Farm," at the invitation of In- scalded. And the tile floors are being
ternational Harvester Company, washed, it seemed, most of the ttrno.
The museum building, by the way, is For lunch we stopped the first day

a huge one completed. in 1893 as the at "The Milk Pail" on "Fin 'n F'eathor

"Palace of Fine Arts" for the World's :rarm" between Dundee and Elgin, Ill.
Columbian Exposition. After the fair, This is mentioned simply because this

.however, the building apparently re- 2,OOO-acre farm is making a good thing
ceived little attention and appeared to out of marketing foods grown there as

be abandoned. But in 1924, public spir- dlnners=-cbtcken, duck, turkey.gumea,
ited citizens voted bonds to restore it, pheasant, partridge, fish (supply guar
and a 3-million-dollar gift made it anteed by a hatchery on the farm),
possible to start the present museum, ham, bacon, eggs, country sausage and

Which is visited by millions of people ice cream, with all the trimmings,

�ecy year.
' Then next door is the "Country Cup-

Of course, this exhibit of science and board" where folks can' .buy all these

industry wouldn't be complete without farm foods to "tote" honie-r'for meals.

having agriculture fully represented. Good idea for other farms.

So the museum officials asked Interna- The biggest cheddar cheese ware

tional Harvester Company to take on house and processing plant in the world

that job. International answered by came next. It is at F,reeport, Ill., and

setting up a complete, life-size replica is one of the. Kraft Foods Company
of a fully mechanized ISO-acre Mid- plants. Here cheese is collected from

west farm with surrounding' fields and many points in the Midwest, blended
authentic rural sounds. It is a popular and sent to the.many retail sources,

place with "country hungry" city folks, Freeport, by the way, is where one of

an interesting place for farm folks to the famous Lincoln-Douglas debatcs

visit, a good advertisement for agrt- took place in l8,58.
culture. Thrtr' Swiss Cheese Area .

Lighting effects duplicate the sun's ,

brilliance. Roosters crow, hens cluck, On to Wisconsin, the editors visited

ducks quack, a rol)in chirps, cows moo, the Kraft SWiss cheese, limburger
a woodpecker taps a tattoo. Pheasants, cheese, brick. cheese assembly branch

bluejays, crows.vaqutrrela and turkeys and warehouse at Monroe, and the

all contribute tlieir part to the scene, Northside Cooperative Cheese Factory,

Also, there is the steady hum of power
at Mpnticello. We went thru the heart

farming machinery and equtpment at of the Swiss cheese producing area of

work. Loudspeakers for sound effects the cheese - famous Green county,

are embedded in the limbs of very na-
Folks there bOast of 3 ,cows to every

tural-looktng trees. These trees' are of human inhabitant, 6 cows to every

concrete, built around the columns sup-
rural inhabitant, one cow to 'every 5%

porting the roof.
acres of land. Holsteins and Brown
Swiss predominate, This area was set-

City Folks Get Ideas tled by Swiss colonists in 1854 .. It is

In the exhibit is a near-perfect rolling country, a great alfalfa and

Colonial farmhouse which farmer opin- bluegrass region. Tons of milk are

ion helped design. I was told a great
turned into some 11 million pounds of

many city folks get ideas from it. In- �wiss cheese, and 3 million pounds of

side, the kitchen is up-to-the-minute- hmburger cheese every year in Green

plenty of cabinets, electric range, a county in 111 factories.

home freezer. There even is an office �olks there told us they enjoy cheese

for'the mister and his record keeping. 3 tImes a day�good boost for their

From the back porch you can see fields product. "Yes, we even eat limburger

of real corn, wheat and alfalfa. There as a breakfast c;lelicacy." However,

'is a pickup truck loaded with milk when this editor vIsited the limburger

cans. Across the driveway is a brooder-'
warehouse he had a little. question in

house-and when baby' chicks are un- his mind about eating this highly
del' the hover, It is a mighty popular flavored product so early in the morn

place with city children.
. ing. A whole roomful of limburger has

On the farm also are modern barn,
a way of .letting ,itself be known when

silo, medium-size 1lractor pulling an
the door is opened and the "fragrance"

automatic pickup hay baler, another engulfs you.

tractor pulling a 2-row cultivator in a
Here in this ':'Little S�itzerland of

cornfield, a good workshop ..

and ma- America" cheese day is celebrated in

chine shed, grain 'drill, manure
colorful old-world, costumes. Once in

spreader; a corn planter, and a self- awhile you get a glimpse of arcnttec

propelled combine. The milkhouse is ture in the buildings that seems to be

complete with cream separator, 'milk
the offspring of the Bwlsachalet, Many

cooler and hot-water heater. In the of the folks can yodel-s-young men and

barn are Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey, their ..('meitschi," old men and their

Brown Swiss and Ayrs�e-cattIe. "frauen," harmonize.in folks songs

Following the museum visit, the edt- few of us have heard. They even go in'

tors were taken on a 3-day tour of for "schwingen," l which I am told is

dairy processing plants and farms in wrestling in Swiss style.

Illinois and Wisconsin by the N�tional Typical of Swiss cheese making is

Dairy Products Corporation. First the clean, efficient plant we visited at

came the Sealtest ice cream plant of
Monticello. After preliminary process'

the Hydrox Corporation in Chicago. ing the milk. is turned into clean cop'

Here milk is received from truckloads) (Continued on Pa,ge 18)

of cans, processed thru machinery that
represents a' heavy investment,' and
comes out as a delicious dessert in

many flavors. It is easy enough to un

derstand how one flavor of ice cream

can be squeezed out of a pipe line into
the containers. But when 3 different
flavors .come thru 3 di1ferent pipes to .

be .
·forced -thru a multiple "brick

maker," you get an idea of how much

thought went into the machinery that
helps make a market for tons of milk
produced on dairy farms.
Next stop was at the fiuid milk plant

of the Bowman Dairy Company, River
Forest, Ill. This company has 4 large
plants in the Chicago area that receive
.tremendous 'quantities of milk every
day. Here you see milk handled by
"assembly line" methods. Poured into
the receiving vats, it is quickly steri
lized and ready to bottle. In one large
room the used empty bottles are shoved
into large washing; brushing, scalding
machines where they get a going over

"
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SkirtS Go Longer
T A'ST spring, dame fashion warned
D us that skirts would be longer.

Everyone since has been franti
cally letting out hems ... that is where
there is enough material to let out. But
with the majority of dresses and suits
bought in war years, materials weee so
restricted that hems were mighty nar

row. This has left the home sewer with
little with which to work, sometimes
absolutely nothing.
At the current cost of clothing either

by the yard or ready-made, discarding
the garments is unthinkable. A well
tailored dress should last several sea
sons and here are ways to make them
do so. There are 4 basic ideas for add
ing length to the skirt. , . choose the
one you wish and make your own va
riations.
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If the dress is very simple and has a
full skirt and you are a small feminine
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type, add a soft ruffle round the hem
and perhaps the slceves as well. At any
rate repeat the same touch somewhere
on the dress.

.

For a dress which has a pencil-slim
skirt, a peplum or what is now called
a bustle can be ad.led at the waistline.
Select material contrasting in color.
As you have already guessed the skirt
is to be dropped at the waistline, the
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seams ripped and resewed to fit far
ther down on the hips and then inset
some othermaterial under the peplum.
Choose a material of very-like color
for the inset.

For the thtrd suggestion; drop the
skirt at: the watsttme as before, inset
another fabric but this time cover with
a soft material that drapes well. It
may be made of the same or a con

trasting material. Cut the material so
is
at
35-

ip-

,t

I-

that:8 I8.rge,:perky bow can be tied at
the Side;.b8.�lt. Iiide-front or-directly in

�he baCk:.:.The 'foUIidatt?n:dress:for thiS
, ashion.�uld be extremely: simple ...
'ro fussy trimming. Remove all other
rimming'materials;. so that the bustle
effect:� the only ·tl:im 'on the dress:

Those in the "know," fashion speak
ing, say that tunics are in the tront
row. And better still, they may be long
or short. Here is a short one. If you

,

have a dress with a full skirt, cut it off
to the length shown here and wear it
over a sleek, dark skirt. Long tunics
also are fashion's best.

News to You?
The lime deposit which may appear

on the inside of the teakettle or double
boiler bottom may be removed by boil
,ing a cup of vinegar and a quart of.

water in the kettle for 15 minutes.

U you, do not have a single-edged
razor blade for ripping out stitches,
fold a piece of adhesive tape over one

edge of the double-blade for the Make
of safety,
Because the dining room table is

usually in the center of the room, a
valuable addition to the home wiring
system is an electric outlet under the
table. This can be used for the toaster,
waffle iron or coffee maker and there
'will be no tripping over a wire strung
from a wall outlet,

Insulation is simpler and less ex

pensive to install at the time the house
is under construction than afterwards.
A good insulation job depends as much
on good workmanship as on proper
materials,

The minimum-size closet for any
bedroom used by one person should be

Take Time for Fun

One way to have fun is to plan
a Halloween party, and it is not
too early to be thinking about it.
Our leaflet, "Hilarious Halloween
Party," offers many inexpensive
suggestions for Invitations,

-

dec
orations, entertainment, fortunes
and refreshments. Please address
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for a copy of the
leaflet!P.rice 3c.

3 feet by 22 inches. Larger is better.
The width should not be less than the
width of a clothes hanger and 2 inches
at each end for clearance.

How to clean the waffle iron after
the batter aecldentally burns 'I' Use a
small piece �f fine steel wool on the
end of a fork or stick or some other
kitchen utensil. Fine steel wool will not
damage the surface,

The way to clean a paintbrush de
pends on the kind of paint you have
been using, Raw linseed oil removes
paint and kerosene removes flat-finish
paint. Turpentine should be used for
varnish, denatured alcohol for shellac
and clear water for calcimine and
whitewash.

To keep knives sharp, cut food on
a wooden board and not on a metallic
or enameled surface. Avoid leaving
knives in hot water. Store in & wooden
wall rack, Knives dropped into draw
ers with other utensils get the edges
dulled,

Lose Master Homemaker
Mrs. Lee E. Porter, of Stafford, Mas

ter Farm Homemaker of the class of
1939, passed away at her home, Satur"
day, 'September. 27. She is· survived by
her husband and their 6 children. For
many years Mrs .. -Porter. has been .an
active community worker, serving in
many capacities. She served as presi
dent of the Master Farm Homemak
ers' Guild in 1944-45,
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FLEISCHMANN'S Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it ,

"

• Unexpected guests arriving soon? Don't
fret-Fleischmann's Fast Rising 'Dry Yeast
lets you maoke yo,ur favorite dessert bread

"quick-in-a-hurry", •• any time! No need
to keep it in the icebox, it stays fresh in
the cupboard for weeks-always ready for
"last minute" baking. I� YOU BAKE AT
HOME-make more delicious breads,
rolls, desserts jaster-get Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast, At your grocer's.

�eps in the cupboard
Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

I

FUKNYlffLINGS
qUe 10 'MIDDLIAUt' �lm!iii'I'Ii!P�flk.l::11 ��'::::rfl!:�d ::::::

$1 s0
Raleigh. Philip Morris

NO LIMIT! MINIMUM 4 CARTONS
Guaranteed rresh. Fast serv-
ice. Postage paid on cash or- �::!::
ders only. COD's shipped col- P�id:.lect. o,.a:rs
DELAR SALES, Dept. KF
BOX 61 CLAYTON, MO.

Thts great medicine ts famous to
relleve hot flushes, weak, tired, ir
ritable, nervous feelings-when due
to the functional 'middle-age' period
pecullar to women, All drugstores.

11111l IIKIHAM'I X&�EI::��_

*' lAMPS ---- ....
"

I
I
t

kerosene lamps
a pleasure 10 read by-60 candle

power of madern while light.
Economical .. uses 94 % air and

anly 6 % kerosene. Easy 10 use

-lights inslanlly wilh a match

-a child can operole u.

ELECTRIC CONVERTER
Electrification coming your wayf Here's
the way to make your kerosene lamp
suitable for electricity. And it" always
handy in case you want touse it as a keto
sene lamp in rhe event of an emergency.

electric,. tamps SEE YOUR

ALADDIN

DEALER

look for Ihe Aladdin log on Ihe
eleclric lamps you buy

•. It's your onuronce of

gelling your money's worlh in

qu�lily and beauly
backed by Aladdin's

,

• 40 yeon of
lamp m"onufaduri'ng experience:

�-----.---""

. , . 'Reg. U. S. Pat. Oft.

'HrMA·"IlE LA·M' (OMP--AN.J OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, IlUNOIS,
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"CARRY ME DOME"

-
.

KanstJ8 Farmer lor Oct()b6r.18,,1947

By Helen Gregg Green

is,,gpo� in all peoples-all these things'hasten, emo
tional maturity.

, Another way to help this development is to as-
,

'Slst your young offspring to work out a philosophy
whereby he learns to hold down- -his demands' on
others which, in his world, Includemembera of his'
immediate family, his friends' and later his teach- '

ers and schoolmates., '

Thinking parents give their children the appre
ciation, love and commendation they deserve. But
they also help them to know that satisfaction is

gained from accomplishment a�d making a place
,�,

"t. '

Apple Butter Cookies
, 5 cups flour '

' 1 cup ,shortening
2'Il, teaspoons baking Ph cups sugar
,powder, 3 eggs, well beaten

, 1 teaspoon nutmeg 'h cup milk,

1 teaspoon salt, " 1 teaspoon lemon extract
,

applesauce

)Sift and measure flour and restrt with' baking
powder, salt and nutmeg. Cream shortening and
sugar until light. Add eggs, milk and lemon ex
tracrtotne creamed mixture and blend thoroly.
�dd flour gradually and mixwell. Roll dough fairly
thin and cut rounds with a biscuit cutter. Place
-teaspoon of,apple'butter in center of one round and
t9P with anotherround on which a fac'e has been
cut. Press together around the edges with a fork.
Rouge the cheeks with red sugar cake decoration
Place on a cooky sheet and bake in a hot oven Apple ,Strudel

, ,(4250 F.) for 10 to 15minutef!..' * cup milk 2 cups sliced apples
%, cup butter '\4 cup seeded raisins

Apple Crisp 1 egG' . ''\4 cup sugar
,* teaspoon salt 'h teaspoon cinnamon

, 3 cups chopped apple, 1 cup rolled oatil' 1Jour '

, melted butter
. unpeeled 'Ao cup butter '

'h cup chopped nuts
% cup dark corn sirup 'Ao cup flour ,

* cup hot water % teaspoon salt
,
Warm the butter and milk, beat in, the egg and

� cup brown sugar 'h cup pecans salt. u,sing a fork, and add, enough flour to make a
"Place chopped apples'fn a buttered ba�ng dish doughlike pie crust. Turn on a floured board, beat

.and add corn sirup and hot water combined. Mix' _

. ,a�d' pull'for,5,:minutes with a rolling pin, folding
butter; brown sugar, flour; salt and roiled oats the.dough over constantly. Put in a warm dish and
until �ey are 'a crumbly consistency., Sprinkle" .. ,let, stand in a warm place- whlle-tprepertng the
over..the top of the apples, Bake in a moderate apples. Spread a clean cloth 'on a board, flour it and

Children who develop habits of self-reZiance
dul"ing the vital formative years ere acquir
ing mental health' thru satisfying experi
ences. Those who fail in this respect fl'e
quentZy have to be "carried" thrlt life.

My NEIGHBOR, speaking of the diffic,ulty she
had, said she has always expected an over-

,

: abundance of love, attention and time from
her family and friends.

,

"I know the reason for this lack of emotional
inaturity," she confessed. "It's a case of too much
attention in my childhood and it should have been
cured then. Figuratively speaktng-I wanted to be
carried, when I should have been required to stand
on my own two feet. It's been my whole attitude
of life-wanting to be carried. Now I realize that
life should be lived without props." "

Thinking this over, I am reminded of the wisdom
of a psychologist who wrote that many .parents
treat children as if they would, never be anything
else.
During childhood, the fundamental patterns for

adult behavior are built. It is a mistake to be so
captivated with baby ways that parents forget
there is only one Childhood, and that it is not meant
to be "sugar and. spice and eve�ything'ni�Il,t"but
a fairly serious training ground for future life.
One' of the important needs is how to get along

with others. It is up to parents and teachers to en
courage give and take, the gift of not only permit
ting but encouraging another to take the center
of the stage, building others' self-esteem, the habit
of seeing the good in others and understanding,
that which is not good, helping friends to be ade
quate rather, than being "carried," thinking there

Apple Time

Again!
,By Florence McKinney

YOU
can bet on it! Everyone likes apples and

with a high-quality crop in the Midwest, ap
- pIes will be available to all. None need-be
wasted, for windfalls and those with poorer color
can go into applesauce, apple butter and apple
chutney. Apple mincemeat has pleased American
fa,milies for generations.
-F'or the-week of Halloween a supply of spooky

f�ed cookies will be part of the f�n, I;lspecial�y if
tile young folks make them. These are :filled With
apple butter.

-oven (3500 F.) for about 1 hour. The pecans are

optional and if 'bey are used, they sho1l1d be sprln-:
kled on top Qf the dry mixture before baking.
Thinly-sliced apples may be �!1bstituted, for
.chopped apples.

,

-for themselves in the w3dd; no matter how small
that contribution. They do.,pot permit' little folks
to-become g,lutt,ons for p�aiSI;l � li_ttention.
'Ei:lcoul'age them Jnst�8.d. l,n:.<,i'·g�utt�nou� Intel-

J lectual curtostty, which''!ill'meJ\p'growth il1 hab
its of Independence and self�l'el.i1.nce. The world's
advance is made by those with intellectual curios
ity-not only do they make a contribution but in
doing so they are -happy,

•

Let 'your ',Jacl� and Jill do everything tlieir ex

panding natures crave, within reason. In this way'
they will acquire happ!il,�ss and satisfaction.

Spooley-fac." coolel•.-wl,II appl.sauc. filling
will a.... to ,II. Hallow••n fun.

roll the dough on itr.':until� the' dough is nearly as

thin as tissue paper� Brush with 'melted .butter.
8prinkI� with cinnamon 'and spread over it the

apples, sugar, nuts and raisins. RQ� -the, strudel as
you would a jelly rol], Place in � buttere!l pan and
bake in a moderate oven (3500 F.), about 1 hour or
unttl brown. This Will serve 6. SerVe with or with-
,o'"t cream. ,

:
'

,

Apple P!:,ncak,es
2 cups ftour 1% cups milk ,

3 teaspoons baking 1 egg, well beaten

r.0wder 3 tablespO"ons melted
% ' easpoon salt shortenlng

1 cup grated apple
.

'Sift together the flour, baking powder and salt,
Add' th� rem�intng ,i�gTedi,en�.,aJ,i.d, ix#x. tporoly.
Bake immediately on a hot g.riddle.

. l
"

,
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Progress ReJ'ort.
01 a Home Demonstrotion. Unit

(!y MRS. GEORGE SCHLOBOHM,
Altho they moved into their home

last December, work has continued on

tihe basement, back porch and the out
side. Two days before Christmas last
year they were delighted when elec-'
tricity reached the farm. :
A new 20 by 30 Kanaas-type straw- .

loft chicken: house has also been built.
Future plans call for' building the
kitchen cupboards, painting the out
side, building a new garage and mov

ing the 2 boxcars to the other side of
the hill fo�' granarfes. "I want to see

these boxcars as' little as possible,"
Mrs. Griffiths explains.
Rejuvenati.on at the Griffith heme is

net all, .f.or other unit members have
made impr.ovements as well. Emmett
Jacks.on also bought a farm and the
family get together to help take .off an
extra room from the north side .of the
house, screen in the back perch and
put a new fence around the yar-d. 'Lee
Jacksons can't be omitted either fer
when their barn burned, the family
merged forces and built a new barn.

Installed N!;lw Equipment
Mrs. Fl.oyd Reed is enjoying the-new"

steel double-unit sink as well as a new

50-galien electric water heater. An oil
burner was installed in the basement
furnace the past spring to replace coal
sh.oveling of bygone days. One of the
nicest achievements at the Reed heme
is the c.offee table they' built with a:

glass. top under which Mr. Reed. dis
plays his collectton 'of Indian relics,
many . .of w.hich he f.l;lund on the farm.

.
,Mrs; ·Clarence •. Jones rearranged, a

small' hallway to accommodate- the
piano, thereby lell-ring more space in
the living room, Mrs. Parry Reed,shud
del'S at the mentlon of curtains. Dur
ing the past year, she li,a.s made 116
curtains, all but 8. of. them fer their
12-ro'Om house. A storeroem . was re

cently converted into a room ·for
3:year-.old 'son PbiUP: wfth "cowboys
on the walls," and co:mplet�d ,tl1eir re
decorating f.or the season ..

Mrs.- a!IXry ]\l;va:ns: all,d .Mrs. Bert ..

Wamser beast .of the addition of new
home freeml�s" and at the homes.

of the
19. J'!lembers Qf ·the :unit only 3 still re
main-en thewaiting list f.or electricity,
most.of themgetttngtttn th�past;y.ear.
I

. Mrs. Edward Hyde -converted a

pack perch Into an attractive study,
enclostng the windows,' removing .a

"Fibber McGee closet," as she. called,
it, li;nd sent the cream separator to the

J:>a,aeme,nt. Souvenirs and. r.elics col-.
'lected on .triplt��9 .

the S.oiithwellt and
Mexic.o are I:lsed,as:a decorative theme.
i

. �rs� Lee'Reling has been repapering
her heme and painting in preparation
1.01' a new. oil-burning heater fer this
winter that promises to eliminate a let
of back-breaking wood chopping. .

, Mrs. Ralph Bhawas well as 5 other
members have become the proud pos
s�as.ors <?f .new refriger.at.ors which
pave gene .� .long w,ay toward making
the,summer. heat more bearable ..Mrs.
pave Th.9)uaa .�� 3 others have light
ene.�, �he�r .w.otk�ith .the f!.�diti.on .of
pew: ,.�a�hing ·:mac}\ines., 'f1:te Walter
jJ.ohn!! f�Uy 'painteil the, breakfast set·
�n. gay' ,coiQrs' and' JIi.,bve'd it. ·t.o the'
peWly.'llainted scr.eened-in p.archwhere
th�y,'J:an' :e.at and relax: iIi'·cQmfO.rt,
J Mrs..Gerald ,Tones is malqItg. pla.ns
�or a 1l0wer garden in .the yard next
lI�er th,at d.oes IJ.Qt. include chick

.

�J;ls .. !J. ).lew yard fence �as ,been' added
�"iW.E!�: as. ,a 'drain,'d\lg f.or the new

Ii.oQble·�unit.sink in the kitchen.
I ,:Mi:S�' ':i;JiJI Phillips concluded that
,roJ:l;l. fije lC?�g list of -ilIl;pr.oveIpents' .on
th�!-r recen�y-pur��ased farm the new'
bro.oder h.ouse and electric brooder
have been the biggest w.orksavers.
However, yeung son Billy holds .o�t f.or
the power lawnmower. Mrs. Charles
Schlobohm and Mrs. James Hyde
j.oWed'the ·l.ong list .of'those who pa
pered and pa�ted dl,lI'ing the year, and
Mrs. Thelma VerBrugge claims that
the wiring of the hen h.ouse and
br.ooder house as well as the additi.on
,.of an.other yard light have be(ln step-.
savers at her home. '

-

.

A new basement is in the digging
Here is a new design with classic pr.ocess at the heme ·.of Mrs. George

lines for fall and winter m.onths. It
Schl.obohm. Plans call f.or a furnace

Cernes in sizes 12·t.o 20 and 30 t.o 4'2. when the baseQlent is c.ompleted.
Size 16 'requires 3% yar�s of 39-inch All of which g.oes t.o sh.ow that

ma�erial. ."
" things are changing ·G.own .on the farm

-
� ..::...__

. where the w.omen have stepped ·envy- i

P�tera 4'894 I!l�y'be �btala'ed by 8eadlac 25 ing their city sisters and have ·started-·
cen'tl to tile FalJi1j)a Editor, Kanaa8 Farmer, It.o d.o-s.omething aiQout.it; now that 'ma- .

·lJ.'opeka. ,terial an� label' are becoming plenUful. :

IF YOUwant a thing done, do it your
self," is the convicti.on .of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Griffith, who after several

years ot hard work and Inconvenience
are seeing a long-time dream shape
into an actuali�y. Mri. Griffith, a mem
ber of the Ft�a�'home dem.onstra
tion unit, Lyon'county, .pr.oudly lists a

heme .of their own as their major ac
c.omplishment during .the past year.
Fer 6 years the -Griffiths, with their

2 children, Norma Jean, a freshman in
high school, and Robert, who is,5, have
farmed a rented place and lived in a

house made of 2 boxcars with-an addi
tional room built on. About 2 years
age, they struck out fer themselves
and by means ot a lean were able to
purchase the place on which they lived.
Then the rejuvenati.on began, but it
was slowdue to lack .of matertals, so it
wasn't until this year that progress
actually was made t.oward the 'home
they had .dreamed about,

Remodeled the House

Building a new house was out of the
questlon because of -the lumber .short
age, so they looked around fer ·the'next
best thing. A 4-room'liouse.on a nearby
farm. was· pUl'(lhased and moved to
their �arDi. A full .basement was dug
and the ·fouridati.on"built. The building
was remodeled and a�ded to until the
finished product t.oday has a living
room, dining room" kitchen, hallway,
two bedrooms and a bath with a large
enclosed back porch,

- ,

In the kitchen anunnecessary pan
try and closetwere taken out to make
a larger room.:built-in cupboards are
in the Oftlng and will be built as soon
as all the crops are harvested, leaving
time f.or home building. An archway
was built between the kitchen and the
dining .room and 2 large double win
dews replace an extra doer in the liv-
ing r.o.om. .

The
I

entire house was replastered
and the . varnish removed from. the
fioors and 'woodwork and new varnish
applied. All the rooms have been pa
pered except the kitchen, hall and
bathroom which were.painted in pastel
colors. Pamt for the outside of the
house is stored away'until time ismere
plentiful. '._.'

.
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per vats where the curd is allowed to
form. This is cut with "Swiss harps"
which are frames strung with fine
wires that cut the curd into small cubes
to reduce moisture content. The cheese
is worked over many Umes to drain out
the liquid, then is hooped and pressed,
allowed to stand for a day, and then
the "wheels" of cheese are put in a
brine tank so they can absorb salt.
This Monticello plant gets 7 pounds

of cheese from 100 pounds of whole
milk. The cheese wheels weigh 210 to
215 pounds apiece, and the plant turns
out 8 to 12 wheels a day. Thirty-fqur
patrons supply

.

this- plant with 1,200
pounds of milk a day. .

Study Barn Improvement
A stop was made at the farm build

ing research farm of the University of
Wisconsin, at Madison. There the pro
gram of dairy breeding has progressed
until it includes herd testing, proved
sires and artificial insemination. The
next step in the breeding program was
to keep the best cows going for a

longer period so there would be more
calves from these good cows. Barn im
provement was considered as one aid.
�he loose-housing barn 'and milking
parlor arrangement seemed to get a
better score than others. Interesting
sidelights were developed along the
wayin a 5-year test. Use of site-welding
of steel frames for farm buildings ap
parently promises, to do much in keep
ing building costs -down. All-steel build-.
ings offer protection against loss of
building, feed and herd from fire. No
corrosion or deterioration has taken
place on the all-steel barn used.
In the loose-housing barns the warm,

soft, well-bedded area where cows
spent much of thetr time was liked by
the cows. The deep manure pack pre
served the manure and saved bedding,
we were told. If just enough straw is
added so all of it is soaked up and
worked down into manure, it will be
well preserved, can be hauled out with
tractor-mounted manure loader at a
convenient time for the farin operator,
In this project labor-was reduced 8 per
cent by the loose-housing and milking
parlor system.
The Wisconsin test indicated that

cows housed loose may have longer
productive, lives because of fewer in
juries, less stiffness and sharper appe
tite. They ate more roughage and less
concentrates under this system.
At Westfield we saw a co-operative

creamery that has 40 employees, 23
trucks and 576 patrons. Here all phases
of cheddar cheese making and han
dling were seen. The top day brought
this plant 104,646 pounds of milk. One
year the plant turned out 2 %. million
pounds of cheese._

We Drank Powdered MUk

At Shawano, the Consolidated
Badger Cooperative plant showed us

,

how to make powdered ice cream mix,
powdered whole milk, plastic cream,
frozen cream, and condensing opera
tions. Here, milk sprayed into huge hot
tanks turned to powder. At noon we
drank some of that powdered milk-
4 ounces to a quart of distilled water
-and it really tasted 'like milk. One
layer of our cake was made from dry
milk solids, the other layer from whey
solids. Whey from these plants we saw
is sold to other processing plants and
goes into many other products.
This company'at Shawano has es

tablished an elaborate artfficial insem
ination unit. Starting in 1940, it now
has 7 veterinarians, 45 bulls with 50
per cent of them proved bulls, serves
24 counties, has 10,000 farmer stock
holders, and expects to breed 90,000
cows this year. An airplane makes de
liveries to 12 counties. Others are
served by automobiles. Shares of stock
cost $5, service' $5 -a- cow. Average is

�,6 ,servic�s fo� .Holstetns, 1.7 .. for.·
Guernseys. .'. -

.....

• : :Back�at Chicago the editors were
breakfast guests of Purina Mills offi
cials. Then a trip thru .the Swift and
Company plant again impressed us
with the efficiency of present-day meat
production. Here the "assembly line" I

method ,really started and has been
perfected: You recently read in this

! 'paper a complete story on. one of the,
:i ,Swift- plants..

.

Swift h4s' 54 packmg ,

:. ,-p!JLots;:,1:87 <;lai,t;y and.,pouitry pl!lon.ts,l, :
;' , .28Q:�r-anch.es;. and: �S' fer.ttliz�r;. 'P���.!,·! '

'serving 'farmers.' When you ·find that '

• : a ��:t.aIli�1f1 if!J. proeesaed in, 25 min- ,

.

.,'
• t.,

.

utes y()u are willing. to, 'agree the �enM·IGMIG,.N· :In these' plants· know their' bustness..
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MODERN METHODS WILL iD��

The diversification of farming is a safeguard to the farmer. He isassured of a more uniform income over a period of years, and bycareful planning is able not only to maintain but to increase the
fertility and productivity of the soil. No longer is diversified farminglimited to those who farm several sections. MODERN MM MACHINES
are within the reach of all good farmers, and are an economicallysound investment even for smaller acreages.The all-round economy, performance, and

dependability of the MM HUSKOR recommend

��t;��:t!:!� it as a wise investment. A 1-2 -plow
iiii or 2-3 plow tractor provides ample

power for the light draft, easy run
ning HUSKOR. Harvestinga largeacre
age 'quickly and getting all the com
are but two of its many advantages.Get complete information on one-row

and two-row models ofMM HUSKORS and on
other MM MODERN MAcinNES from yourMM dealer. MM equipment is worth wait
ing for!

'

Buy United, States S"',in,gs Bond�
KEEP YOUR TRAc,TOR l-r\j THE

..

'

I.

6:01l01llY1&1I,e.�
..r-4

SAVE FUEL. SAVE TIME. SAVE MON�Y �
You can do it by installing a Sherman Step-Up
Transmission in your Ford tractor.
Additional speeds will enable you to use the most
economical speed for each field job. You can
increase production by doing each job faster.

USE 60% FASlER POWER TAKE-OFF SPEED!
For stationary work, such as operatlnll hammer mills, you
often need additional power take-off speed. With theStep-Up
Transmission you can Ilet 60% more speed at half throttle
because of the addition of Ii second power take-off speed.
The Tractor Economy Chart below shows how a Sherman
Step-Up Transmission can keep l'ODr Ford tractor In the
economy range, It shows you, too. how this easily Installed
transmlssloll"",proved by 42,000 users-helps you save f'l!el,
enllinj. wear. time and money. See the chart at your Ford
tract� dealer's today.

PLOW.2 More
Acre. Per Day

.����
CULTIYATE 6to 15
More Ac.... Per Day

.' MOW 11 More'
Acre. Per Day

�
'-MORE GEAR SPEEDS REQUIRED
TO KEEP IN THE ECONOMY RANGE

Tons' of MUk 1-

(Oontinued from Page 14)
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REAL HELP'
AGAINST

Here'.

• Science at your Servlcel
• Sure, tlme·savlne methods.
• Low, money-aavlne prlc•••

EVANS SERVES tarmers-and ra,nchel'$l
wtth the latest agricultural Information
and developments based on years of expe·
rlenee as practical farmers,orchardistsand
cattlemen. Constantly testing new equip.
ment, new methods, new chemicals,
sprays, dusts and dips, to serve you bet
ter. Ask your county agent •.• , the Evans
name is known, for reliability.

.

Write for�ur free
rR,rE' copy of Evan I "Healtlly.Jrl �,. H.rd-Handbook�
on Internal and external parasites ••• free data
on control of crop and orthard' pests .•. advlca
on waed klllldg under various conditions and
In various crops. State your prg.blems ••• W8
will help you. We'll also figure' ·your require·
ments and quote our low bulk prices.

PREPARE NOW TO KILL GRASS·
HOPPERS, chinCh bUIS, tarnish plant bUllS,
alfalfa weevils, etc•••• enjoy larger, flnar YIelds
of corn, alfalfa. soy beans, velletables. '

.•pi
more and better .trult ; •• free your stock· of
manlle, grutis, lice, flies, mites and fleas.

'

BIG DISCOUNTS
for QUANTITY ORDERS I

Re';'ember, the b"t or most economical me'ans
of licking a sPaClflc _problem Is usually not
simple DDT or 2·40. For many peats tHere are
faster, easter, surer, cheaper treatments. Ask.
Evans; ourcustomets receiveeverycooperation.

HAND and POWER. SPRA YERS
HAND and POWER DUSTERS'

CAPAcmE5I
275 TO 860 GALS.
PER HOUR.

Years Ahead in Design
Make the unique Peerle�s Water KinB
shallow well pump your choice for a low
cost dependable supply of ,runnins
water! The Water King employs an...e_x·
elusive "magic" pumping-element: a hard
chrome, helically contoured rotor revolv-

(
ing within '8 rubber stator. It -quietly
instantly and automatically draws the
water upward and forces it .into a pres
sure tank.
Adaptable to installation over well OJ

at any convenient location, the WateJ
King is easy to understand, install and
operate. See the Peerless Water King al

your dealer's or write today for fret
.

bulletin and name of your nearest dealer
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� .Fran.ce Will 'Fest' �

Rice £o:onty £Iover

'Rice county. growers shipped 300 pou'nds of certified Madrid sweet clover to
France this year. Shown here with samples of the seed are: Left to right, Paul.
lates, $allna exporter; Edwin Habiger, Bushton; Paul C. Perry, Little River; L. D.
Olan'der,.,Little River; Lester Conner, Lyons; Raymond Alber, Lyons, and George.

.

".

W. Sidwell, Rice county agricultural alent.

v:rvli: ··:tUce .county growers recently legume crop for good crop rotations."
r sent aOO pounds of· certified Madrid A first-year Madrid clover grower,

sweet-clover seed to FontvieHe, Raymond Alber, Lyons, said early in
France, where it will be given exten- September that clover is proving to be
sive tests to determine its utility in !:_me of the most drouth-resistant cropsthat country.

' -, he has grown.
This is believed to be the first certi- "We did not have a satisfactory rainfied Ma9-rid sweet. clover ever exported from June 25 until September 6, andto France from Kansas or the 'United my Madrid clover still looked fine. This

States. Each of the fj" bags is sealed is one of the worst drouths we have
with 'the blue .tag- of, certification is- had in years. I ,plan to plant 70 acres
sued by. the Kansas Crop Improvement of clover next ,s.I!_ring." ��ssociation.

,
Lester Conner,' Lyons, has used this

"Madrid sweet etover is a! relatively sweet clover in a: rotation program 4
new crop in Rice county, but growers years. He repor-ts 'that clover hay and
are enthusiastic over its various uses," pasture equal alfalfa in milk produc
says George'W. Sidwell, county agent, ttorr and palatability. A 20-acre field of
who contacted each certified seed certified Osage oats, fpnowing Madrid
grower In his county about seed for ' clover in the Conner rotation, yieldedexport to France.

. ,

92 bushels an acre.
"It is a soil builder, produces' an ex- Another grower placed 25 colonies

eellent
.

qualsty' of hay, and is proving of bees near a 20-acre field and har
to be one ·of. the best pasture crops'. It vested 150 pounds of honey '\ hive.is fast �ecomip:g'o":1!' of the major "When you take into conslderatton
eropa 'grown in; the rotation program the returns from seed, pasture and soil
with wheat and other small grains," improvement, it is understandable that
Sidwell added. more and more progressive farmers
Edwin·Habiger, of Bushton, who has are turning to the new Madrid sweet

grown Madrid clover for some time, clover," commented Sidwell. "Many of
says that this clover not only adds our growers estimate their return at
nitrogen but helps the land absorb and more than $100 an acre."
hold moisture. It roots deep and ma:kes E. A. Cleavinger, extension cropsthe land work easier. Habiger says and soils specialist at Kansas State
Madrid will increase yields of oats and College, echoes the comments made bywheat on'his farm in the worst years the agent and growers in Rice county.at least 30 per cent and, on poor land, "Madrid sweet clover is drouth-
2 or 3 times. resistant and well adapted to any areaTwo head of cattle an acre were pas- where other sweet clover will grow.tured by L.· D. Olander, Little River, Other varieties may be preferable in
on his Madrid clover from March 15 to some sections of Kansas, but adaptedMay 1. He winter pastured the ,crop varieties of sweet clover 1;mquestionfrom September 20 to December 23. ably are our most efficient' soil buildersPaul d Perry, also of Little�River, de- as well as one of our most profitablescribes Madrid sweet clover as "the crops," Cleavinger said.

£heck for WeevU
In Stored Wheat

IMMEDIATE�'spectton
of stored

wheat for w yil infestation is ad
vised by D . E. G. Kelly, Kansas

State College extension 'entomologist.
Much,stored wheat already is infested,
he reports. j; _

Danger of l,nfestation by weevils is
present in any wheat that has been
rained on or which had more than 13
or 14 per cent moisture when stored,
says Docter Kelly.

.

There are' several ways to treat
wheat for weevils, states Doctor Kelly.
MOVing wheat from one bin to another
will slow infestation. Tightly' binned
Wheat can be fumigated, using one

pound of carbon 'biSUlfide or its equiva
lent to 25 bushels ofJgrain.
For large quantities of .wheat, Doctor

Kelly suggests liquid fumigant in the
ratio of one gallon of fumigant to 300
bushels of wheat. This can be placed in
one-gallon jugs and distributed evenlyin the bin when temperature of the
wheat is 70 degrees or above.
Since fumes from such mmtgante

are strong enough to overcame a man,
'Doctor Kelly suggests that the jug far
thest' from the door be opened first andthat the operator move toward the
door as each jug is opened. "It is not a
bad idea to' have a second person on
hand to pull you out if you are over
come by fumes," warns Doctor Kelly.

Much Straw Unused
�

Despite increased use of straw in in
dustry, it is estimated that there still
are about 42 million tons of this cropresidue annually left in fields or other
wise not used, says the U. � Department of. Agriculture.

, Of the 76 million tons of recoverable
straw produced in 1.945, about 9 mil
lion tons were used on farms or sold
as baled straw, and 25 million tons
used or sold as loose straw.
Most important tndnatrlal use for

straw in recent years has been for
making strawboard, cigaret paper,
and high-quality writing paper. Wheat
accounts fat about 58' per cent of total
straw production and' oats . about 35.'

F'�r the H�me
Instructions for making home

made footstool tops, chair seats,
and braided; hooked or woven
mats are included in our leaflet,
"Homemade �ugEl.". Also suggestions for materials and equipment
needed for various kinds of rugs.
P�ease order from Farm �ervice
Editor, 'Kansa8� Fax:mer; Topeka.
Pric� fip:' .•

,.

r;I;C:A-;�: �o;PO:A�ON"
.

• Dept.F,P 247 Sioux City 6, low.'
II ..iant to know more .about the,Wlncharqer I
IIIOVoltD.C. ..."without obllqation. of course. I
I Nam�. I

:,1 Post Office 1

1III!"_"'!"' '_1 County State' ,II
Location hom Town

... _ - __ . - _-_--_--_-_--_---.
'
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...... eHFORO'SILAT LETS,E�

A SHORT

CUT
TO PROFITS I

a� ford's Pellets, the origi
nal, formula-made milk

g replacer.Farmersevery-

�_j where use this constantly
t-. modernized milk r e-

, I

D
placer to earn a bigger

. lnflk check. Blatchford's
� i Pellets are dependably-

uelferm, easily digest-

S
ibl.e ••• supply concen

trated amounts of vita

mins, proteins and min
,

e'rels to develop colves

D
'-rapJdIY.into sturdy pro
ducers.Also excellent for

_
pigs, colis, lambs, goats
and rabbits. See your

�, Blatchfordde�lertoday.
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Calves develop smoothly
and quickly on Blotch-

The' WORKMASTER
Easy to Handle; Operate
The Workmaster is master of tough

lifting and loading jobs. It speeds up
this type of work ... saves back and
muscles . . . and the need or hired
hands. Fits any tricycle type tractor,
also. made for '-wbeel tractors. Is
extremely easy to handle ... easy to.
attach or detach. Mast economical
lo.ader of Its kind on the market.
Wo.rks oft the, belt pulley o.f the trac
tor's engine ... no power pumps to.
fall.

'

The lVorkmaster can be converted
Into the Haymaster-lO ..• hay stack
er-loader ... by -purehase of a few
converston parts. AlSow1tlitheWork
master you can awn the BUCK ·RAJ{E
-attachment and the BULLDOZEB at
tachment. two. ather labor-saving
New MetJio.d Implements. See your
Implement dealer, or write us, today.
for complete Information, care of
Dept -. KF-IO. 0

I have some 190- to 200-po�nd hogs.
How much longer sho!tld I feed them'
-R.H.

There is a limit to how heavy hogs
can be profitably fed under present con
ditions. 'Despite high hog prices, the
feeding ratio is not particularly favor
able. Also, a longer feeding period will
make it necessary to sell on a season

ally weaker market. Altho light, hogs
are selling at a discount, it probably
would not pay to feed beyond 220
pounds in most cases.

In view of fat la,mb p'ices;can I af
ford to pny current pI .ces for feeder
lambs ?-B. R.

•

On the surface, feeder lamb prtc-.s ap
pear to be high in relation to fat lamb
prices. However, this year's crop of
range lambs has a high proportion in
slaughter condition. This is holding the
slaughter lamb market in check at this
time. A high proportion of fat lambs'
leaves a small proportion of feeder
lambs to go into feedlots for later fin
ishing and slaughter. The market sup
ply of fat lambs will be small by late
winter and early spring, and prices
probably will be strong. Profits from
lamb feeding should be favorable again
this year.

. Whnt effect will Government stor
age stocks of dried nnel troeen eggs
have on egg prices in view of the new

food-conser'v(ttioll progrnnt Y--.J. M.
The total case equivalent stocks of

shell, dried and frozen eggs on septem
ber 1 was about the same as a year ago,
and only slightly smaller than the 1942-
46 average for that date. The Govern
ment holds about as many dried eggs
in storage as commercial dealers. How
ever, commercial dealers own more
than four times as many frozen eggs
as the Government.
Summing up the possible outlets for

dried and frozen eggs, it would appear
that the bulk of these kinds of eggs
would haveto go either to commercial
users in this country, to the armed
forces, or be exported..In view of cur
rent conditions, it would appear that
Government stocks of dried and frozen
eggs may be substituted to some ex

, tent for shell eggs for the armed forces.
However, to move the balance of these
supplies to foreign markets apparently

I can happen, only at a loss to the Gov
ernment at present. Therefore, it would
seem logical to expect some change in
the current export program for eggs
since foreign buyers are reluctant to
buy at present prices.
All of this points up the fact that

Government holding's of dried and fro
zen eggs probably will be used as the
balance wheel to prevent egg prices
from rising too' high in this country,
as well as to provide a source of export
shipments, '

Terraces Save Seed
Because he 'farms 011 the contour

with terraces and has a good rotation
using alfalfa and sweet clover, C. E.
Swart, of pea.ry county, has not had
1;0 replant a single kernel of row crops
in the last 6 years.
Before his soil-conservation pro

gram was established he had consider
able difficulty with seed being washed
out or mudded over. This year his
wheat averaged 30 bushels an acre.

Safety Winners
Winners in the Kansas Farm

Safety Contest for 1947 have just
been announced by J. C. Mohler,
chairman of the Farm SafetyCom
mittee of the State Safety Council.
Gordon MarkleY,HarmpnyHus

tlers 4-H Club, Dickinson county,
is the boy winner.

.

Doris Hahn, D. 1. Y. Juniors,
Ford county, js the girl winner.
Winning group is the Harmony

Hustlers 4-H Club of Dickinson
county.

'

,

GordonMarkley andDorisHahn
eachwill receive agoldwatch from
Senator Arthur Capper thru his
Kansas Farmer magazine. The
winning club will be rewarded by
a trip to the AmericanRoyal Live
stock SlJ.ow at Kansas City.

,.,� JOHN DEERE FEED MILL
Mr. Feeder or Dairyman, no

matter wh,-t 'Y06r feed'_making
requirements may be, there's a

cost-reducing John Deere .Feed
Mill in the size ana type you
want. Whether it's a straight
hammer mill or a combination
roughage mill and feed grinder,
you'll be able to turn out 'more
feed per hour with less power
save money on every feed-mak
ing job.

For all-around feed making,
you can't beat the John Deere
No. 114-A or the No. 1l0-A
Roughage Mill and Feed Grinder
-the four-in-one mills that

,

work as chopper, ensilage cutter,
� combination chopper and

grinder, or straight grinder.
For straight grinding of ear

corn, shelled corn, small �rains,and cured roughage crops,"there
'

are three low-cost John Deere
Hammer Mills in 6-, 10-, and 14-
inch sizes. Their surprising ,ca
pacity, low power requirements,
and uniformly good work are the
pride of every owner.

See your John Deere dealer for
complete information on the full
line of John Deere Feed Mills.
Write today for free folders.

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing �dvertisers:
,

\'
,

HYBRID CORN SEED·
Our H \'arletles of yellow and
white Hybrids offer lull range of
adaptability lor every climate
and soU 'condition. Time tested,
proved superior yielders. Preci
sion graded lor easy, uniform
planting. See your dealer today
or write lor catal"g.
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Thousands of farmers who
used to worry about scant

rainfall forgot this problem
when they installed a Johnston
Pump. These fine, sturdy
pumps are a lifetime, trouble
free investment when cared
for properly. They lift the

precious water when rains
fail. Countless times they have
meant the difference between
failure or success with crops.
See your Johnston dealer or
write direct.

Dealer
E. W. HENKLE

P. O. Box 606-Garden City. Kania.

Dealer'
BEMIS TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT
Ortelt Bend Kanne

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
M/rs. of Deep lr"ell Turbin,
""d Domeslic Water Syslems

Ger'lera' Offices:
2324 E. 49th St .• Loa Angelel 11, Calif.

Sav•• Work

TI",., Mon."

Dig 600 post
holes a day.
without leav.

," ing the tractor
seat. Digs holes in old fence row (patented
fel)Ce guard). Also for shrub planting, trench
ing, etc. I lever, 1 man operation. Rugged,
simple, fool-proof. Pays for itself in no timt:
Write for free circular today,

WarehOU8e Distribu tor.

RENFRO ELECTRIC POWER
P. O. Rox 701

Gard'en City .. Kansas

L. P. WERER
26th and Dodge Sh.

Omaha, Nebr,

WIN POWER MFG. CO. H��Jt�N,

.'

It's all --Idea Factory"
(Oontinu.ed [rom. Page 5)

weather, both the shop and the laying
house are heated by a low fire in the
pit. Young chicks can be brooded in
the laying house without being
cramped or without the necessity of
extra equipment, Floors are never

damp and cold thruout the winter. "It
takes a surprisingly small amount of
fuel," says Mr. Ehm, "and certainly is
a convenience." The same idea is car
ried out with the central hog farrowing
house except that waste wood around
the farm is used for fuel. "A smolder
ing fire is all that is needed to keep
the pigs warm and comfortable," re

ports Mr. Ehm.
At the big barn Mr. Ehm feeds his

hay with a minimum of trouble. Win
dows of the hayloft are spaced so hay
can be thrown down on the outside
from several points. Around 2 sides of
the barn, hay-feeding bunks are pro
vided; along with' a concrete fioor on
which the cattle can stand. Inside the
barn Mr. Ehm even has a tractor
operated blower to create a good breeze
for himself While the hay is being put
into the loft.
Getting hay harvested and into the

barn also has received attention. Six
years ago Mr. Ehm rebuilt an old
horse-drawn mower for tractor oper-

America is the land where in one
generation a family can rise from
a plain cabin to a cabin plane.
S, D. M.

ation. Behind the cutting blade he
used metal strips on the 2 outside feet
at each end to form a wlndrower, The
strips all curve inward, leaving a 2-foot
windrow in the center.

.

This windrower has several advan
tages, states Mr. Ehm, It rolls the
leaves under and exposes the stems for
more uniform wilting. The windrows
will shed rain better than swathed hay.
And the windrow can be straddled with
the tractor for following operations.
For getting the hay to and into the

barn with a minimum of labor, Mr.
Ehm designed, and built a special
tractor-trailer, which Is 8- by l8-feet
mounted on two 16 by 7 six-ply truck
tires. Floor of the trailer is 24 inches
from the ground and balanced so that
only 3 feet of the load is on the tractor
draw-bar,
A large winch on the front end of the

rack holds 3 heavy metal chain slings.
The load is built up In layers on these
slings. At the barn, unloading merely
consists of hooking the slings to the
hay lift.
Some of the other things Mr. Ehm

has designed and built include a carry
type scraper, bulldozer, garden tractor,
self-propelled lawn mower guided by
an auto steering wheel, and a livestock
trailer equipped with a loading winch.
Most farmers using older-type com

bines may have had trouble with tall
grain hooking around the corners of
the reel and becoming snarled. Mr.
Ehm solved this by installing alum
inum paddles at the corners.
Mr. Ehm's 20-year-old McCormick

Deering tractor had rubber tires long
before these improve.ments became
popular on the farm. He put a metal
rim over the lugs, then bolted old truck
casings to the rim. Incidentally, this
old tractor, which has seen 11 years of
farming .and 9 years of custom thresh
ing, is a shining example of how long
machinery will last if given proper
care. This tractor always has been
housed when not in use anti Mr. Ehm
keeps a very accurate record on its
operations for proper greaSing and oil

For the lIousewife

The following U. S. D. A. publi
cations have been prepared to aid
the busy mother and housewife.
Anyone or all of these bulletins
may be ordered from Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.
FB-1925--"ABCs of Mending"
Price lOco

FB-1944--Sewlng Machines
Cleaning and Adjusting. Price
lOco

'

FB-1960-Carpet and Rug Repair.
Price 5c.

FB-1968-Pattern Alteration.'
Price lOco

changes, As a result he claims the
tractor has never burned out a rod
and still has the original rings.
Handling grain on the farm for hog

and poultry feed is done with a min
imum of labor. The grain is dumped
into the farm elevator pit and elevated
to overhead storage bins. Spouts from
these bins to' the grinder are equipped
with magnets to remove metal objects,
and the grinder is equipped with an

attachment for adding minerals during
the grinding process. After grinding,
the feeds are again elevated to over
head bins. At feeding time they are re
leased from gravity spouts. The ele
vator is equipped with a platform lift
to carry Mr. Ehm up and down within
the building. He also plans to install
a similar lift in the house.
Even the family water supply comes

in for a share of the Ehm ideas. A large
cistern at the barn provides a reservoir
from which water is pumped to the
house system. This cistern holds such
a large supply of water that Mr. Ehm
claimed it sometimes became stale.
To overcome this problem he designed
and installed a wind-driven agitator.
Curved blades on a wheel at the top
of a shaft catch the wind and cause
the shaft to rotate. Washing-machine
blades on another wheel in the cistern
agitate the water.
Fuel oil for tractors on the farm is

kept in barrels inside an aluminum
storage box. An electric pump at
tached to the back of the box allows
Mr. Ehm to fill his tractors without
any hand pumping. Inside the box Mr.
Ehm has a note book and pencil to keep
an accurate record of fuel consumption,
011 changes and grease jobs on his
machinery. It is this attention to de
tail that helps keep .hts old machinery
In .tip-top condition well beyond ,the
natural working life.
To make a metal grain bin more por

table, Mr. Ehm put in a thin concrete
slab base equipped with steel tr-bars
to which he can hook a cable for mov
ing the entire bin and base by tractor.
These are just some of the things

you can find by spending a half day on
the Ehm farm. But the crowning

"Law is the minImum on which
society can b. bui"."-l. f. S.

achievement to date for M,r. Ehm's
mechanical genius Is an all-aluminum
trailer house which he' designed and
built last winter. It made them a com

fortable home on a l7-day vacation trip
this summer.

This trailer house, which Mr. Ehm
has named the "Cozy Rocket," doesn't
look like any other trailer ypu ever
saw. Both the design and the name

Rocket were taken from the Rock Is-
land streamlined engines. _

Windshields, rather than windows,
are used at front and back for light and
air and additional ventilators \ are

placed at the bottom of the frame. Cool
air comes in at the bottom and warm

air goes out at the top, giving indirect
ventilation. No windows are used to
avoid dust and hot air from the sides.
The trailer is only 6 feet 4 inches

wide, compared to about 8 feet for
standard trailers. "This means it is less
dangerous on the road," says Mr. Ehm.
Balance of the trailer and the light
weight of the aluminum make it possi
ble to 11ft the connecting bar of the
trailer with only a 30-pound pull.
Into this compact design, Mr. Ehm

has put every possible modern con

venience for, traveling. The trailer has
a double bed, a combination living
dining room with a disappearing table,
a dressing room; clothes closet, and
a mechanical-type toilet. Bunk seats
along the side provide storage for food,
'clothes and bedding, and an ice-box
compartment. The entire trailer is
wired for electricity, including an elec
tric fan as standard equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Ehm so enjoyed the'

comfort of the trailer during their va
cation trip they have peen sleeping in
it ever since. "We keep it out in the,
yard and sleep there every night be
cause it cools off much quicker than
the house," Mr. Ehm explains.
It took Mr. Ehm 60 days of spare

time to build the trailer and you would
think he would be satisfied. But you
don't know Mr. Ehm. He already has
Ideas for greatly improving the trailer.
"I guess I'll just have to build another
one next winter," he grins.
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Simple New Machine
PREVENTS
TOP SOIL
BLOWING
Works Automatically
as You Plow
"If dust storms do come back In '48,
we won't worry," say several hun
dred' Great Plains farmers. '.'Since
1944 we have been licking the old
problem of soil blowing, in the sim
plest, easiest way you can imagine."
5 Bu. More Wheat Per Acre
This new method not only keeps top
soil from' blowing but also increases
yields, as much as 5 bu. per acre,
according to the records of many
experienced rarmers, Yield is in
creased because moisture is con

served,.soil does not dry out so fast,
seed germinates better and gets a

stronger early growth.

Rec9mmended by
Soil Conservation Officials
Mr. E. M. Worthington of the Soil
Conservation Service, at Bottmeau,
N. D., writes: "We know of no other

, implement that will prevent soil
blowing like the mulcher does." He
refers to the Prairie Mulcher, the
simple, yet amazing new machine
that so quickly and easily prevents
the damage of soil blowing.
WRITE TODAY
Learn Why F�rmers Say
"This Is the Answer
to Farming on, the Great Plains"
Send us a postcard, for Information on
the Prairie Mulcher. Learn how simple
It Is to prevent soli blowing thIs new

way. It Is proved by 4 years use; en
dorsed by hundreds of farmers who say,
"It saved 200 acres of mr best land" ..."Gave me a crop where could never get
a crop before." Made and guaranteed by
the makers of the famous Hydraulic
Fannhand.

'

SUPERIOR SEPARATOR CO.
Dept. K·l0

�dpkins, Minn.

Grlnds any teed-green. wet or dry, This reeder really
takes in loose rouahage, bundles or bale flakes and no

monkey business about it. Large cap&clty guaranteed
with ordinary farm tractor, Grinds grain. ear or

snapped corn with roughage or separate. Has cutter
head and swing hammers. Get full information on

thls real honest-to-goodness Grinder. Write.

Western Land Roller_ Ce., Box 135 "minas, Nebr.

'00

WHEN CONSTIPATION'makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on,lazy "in
nards" " and help you feel, bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is thewonderful sen
na laxative containe'd in good old Syrup
Pepsin to milke it 80 easy to take.
MANY'DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable-and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S_:'the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and. feel
that wholesome :relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR. CALDWELL'S'
SENNA lAXAnVE '

eONTAI'UD INmDl PEPSII
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Cii"EST
-COLDS

Breaks Up Surface Conlestion, Too I
At the firstsign of a chest cold-rub
Musterole on chest, throat and back.
It instantly starts to relieve coughs
and tight· soreness in chest muscles.
Then good old reliable Musterole
helps break up painful surface con

geation and, checks, irritation. In
3 strengths. :At all drugstores. :

.-
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: In Sunshine
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ESTA8l1SHED 1138 --1-----

PORTABLE POWER TOOLS
It cosrsIcss to own. busy machine ... and
CUNNINGHAM tools are built to keep
busy. They arc rugged. too. for heavy
schedules in custom work. They can earn
for you and work for you.

MOWER •

3·foot variable speed sickle bar
type ... ideal for weed control.
yard trimming. fence rows,
many other jobs. A boy can
mow up to 2000. rods a day.

.

.

• GARDEN TRACTORS
Two models. wirh.plow, culti
varor. disc. seeder and snow

plow attachments. High clear
ance. clear vision. easy hand
ling.

• SNOW 'PLOW
Mounts on garden tractors;
plows 30.inch stril' when
angled; suitable for light
grading. bull-doaing; keeps
tractor busy year around,

• GARDEN TILLER

�Power steering to each .

wheel provides easier oper,
ation ... direct motor-to
tinedriveandbi8engi.n�as. ti·
sure thorough pulvetlzlO8. �. �

Write for FREE folde,. today. Dept. 34
J JAMES CUNN.INGHAM, SON & CO,
,

.

Roche.ter 8, New York ,.-.--------�-----------..

I
I

I,

Walking and riding models ideal for small farms
orchards, etc. Easy to UBe, low upkeep, operate
f!,r only a.few cents per hour. Rugged conatruc
tIOn. Prompt shipm�nt.

LOW FACTORY PRICES
Buy direct at rock-bottom prices. Send for FREE
folder and price list today. .

Tap Black Leaf 40 90
roosts with Cap-Brush
applicator before chick
ens go to roost. Nicotine
fumes kill lice and, feath
er-mites.

. B�Y "only in 1��tO"y.u.lttl .

, p.e/i.,,, .to I"ut.r� 111.1} strenllh. \\
TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS " CHEMICAL\A��·""
CORP., Incorporated e Loul,vlll. 2, Ky.

What Does .Your Tongue Tell?

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D •

I AM asked about the tongue by a

subscriber who wishes to be able to
care for the ailments of his family.

"Tell me how to read the tongue," he
demands. But, after 40. years of prac
ticing medicine, in which I have looked
at thousands of tongues, I cannot tell
him. Sometimes it conveys no mean

ing at all. The hardened, old, catarrhal
dyspepticmay have
a tongue which al
ways carries a coat
that would be the
envy of a cinnfr
mon bear. No good
trying to read any
thing there. Al
most all adult per
'sons carry tongues
that are habitually
coated. _ They tell
very little. But let
the doctor see the Dr. Lerrlgo
strawberry spotted
tongue of the little girl who was quite
well yesterday but today has a high
fever. "Ph, yes," he asks, "has this girl
been anywhere near Scarlet Fever?"
Or let him see a few drops of mois
ture, and a little relaxation or broad
ening in the fevered tongue that: for
many days has shown nothing but dark
brown fur. His face lights up with in
terest. "Is the temperature down a

little?" he asks. "I believe we're go
ing to get well."

.

You see, there really is a great deal
in reading the tongue. It tells a lot of
things that may be little suspected.
But it's no good asking a doctor to tell
you how to read the tongue. There are

too many other index matters that
must be coupled with it. You might as
well ask him to impart in a single let
ter all that his I.years of medical skill
have taught him. It can't be, done. If
you would learn the significance of
tongues, take a course in your own

family. Look at the tongues of the chtl-

dren when well so that you may have'
a comparison. Don't pay too much at
tention to the coating. Look for mois
ture, patches, deposits, swelling. While
doing it look at the throats and tonsils,
too. It is a valuable thing to know how
normal tissue looks .. In no other way
can you decide when there is a de
parture from normal.
I should be sorry to start a reader

into practices that might weal;' out the
patience of wife and children. But
make the examination gently, wisely
and patiently, In a good light, and you
will learn something that you cannot
get from books.

.

Better Reduce Weight
I have kidney trouble and high blood pressure.

I am Heshy: and 50 :t.�a:rs old. I am taking nux.
vomica .and some tablets with other things In
.the Ingredients. I wish to know t.f they are the
best to use. I am told that high blood pressure
affects tleshy people mq.Btly on account of too
much blood.-;-F. J. R.

- Your idea of high blood pressure Is
not correct. The volume of blood is not
a serious cause and more patients with
high blood pressure have an under sup
ply rather than an excess. Stimulants
such as you mention are not usually
given in the treatment of this com

plaint. Perhapa your doctor has some

special reason for advising such medi
cine, but my opinion is that you will
get much better results by reducing
your diet than by taking medicine.

*Pesky insects can sure Iteal profits {.sll
Dip or spray your animals with GAM TOX
Wdfabl., Which gives you 6% gamma isomer
of Benzene Hexachloride. Comes in 4 lb•

bags or larger sizes. Compatible with
Plrsislo W.ttabl••••

J

Try This Method
I bave several warts on my hands. Will you

please give me some recipe to take them off?
I have tried different treatments but they all
CatIed.·-Jane W.

If the warts are not very numerous,
you may remove them by applying
glacial acetic acid. Use it carefully. Ap
ply to the warts 2 or 3 times daily and
keep it up until the warts turn black.

ducing countries, but this is merely an

exchange of the two oils to satisfy
local consumer demands. Since domes
tic soybean oil sells abroad for less
than olive oil we will be getting, this
allows Mediterranean countries to im
prove their dollar exchange for the
purchase of other American products.

Increase This Year

-Soybean acreage' for 1947 shows
· considerable increase. The important
soybean states have a combined soy
bean acreage increase of 14 per cent
over 1946. Some startling gains were
made in certain states. Minnesota
jumped to 43 per cent over last year's
acreage, and Iowa gained 21 per cent.
The Department of Agriculture be

lieves the soybean increase came be
cause many farmers switched from
corn and oats. The long, wet spring
made much of the 1947 soybean plant
ing later than usual. One estimate says
:that about 80 per cent of. the crop .was

·

planted by July 1, two weeks later than
1946 planting.
Soybeans were the one shining ex

ample .among crops last year, because
the Government did not have to spend
a single cent in price support. The
trading price was so far above the sup
port price that there was no necessity
of support prices. Following decontrol
last October, the prtce of all vegetable
oil rose. rapidly and soybean oil
reached a peak of 39.7 cents a pound
in March. Since then the price has de
clined to less than 25 cents a pound.
Reduced export allocations in the sec
ond quarter of 1947 also kept the price
down somewhat.
The soybean farmer today who

wants to understand what is going to
happen to his crop has to keep an eye
6'n both world events and domestic
problems.

*For maximum milk or
beef production. you've
got to ,ul oul flies I
PERSISTO Wettable
contains 500/0 DDT
gives you high kill-

power, with residual control that
lasts for weeks. Packed in 4 lb.
bags: 50 lb. drums.

For full, money-saving fads on these out
standing products, get in touch with your
ORTHO Fieldman or ORTHO Dealer •••
or write:

American Soybeans
TakeWorld Lead

AMERICAN farms have definitely
.tl. taken the soybean-producing

'char;npionship away from the
heavily-populated Asiatic countries
who have relied on soybeans. since
ancient times to give their diet some

semblance of balance. The U. S.
snatched the lead from China and
Manchuria during the war, and with
present U. S. soybean acreage 11 per
cent higher than in 1946, it looks as if
America is going to stay out in front.
China and Manchuria never devel

oped the fme soybean products Ameri
can tables now demand. Shortenings,
salad oils and margarine, and flour and
cereal products made from soybeans
are the result of American ingeunity
and American taste for a varied diet.
Our soybean harvest is not so im

portant for export as for. keeping up
our own stock of protein and fats, so

that we·do not need to import so much
foreign 011. In 'fact, most soybean oil
usually stays here while lard is ex

ported. EuroPil's greatest deficiency
right now is in hog fats, making Amer
ican lard doubly welcome. Soybean ex

port in 1946 was only 174 million
pounds, a fraction of the total produc
tion of almost 12 billion· pounds.
Under a recent trade agreement we

will export soybean oil to olive oil pro-

"What am I doing In the pantryt-Just
,_ P�"."8 ,a few thing. Jlway., "'oml!.�

CALIFORNIA SPRAY-CHEMICAL CORP�
705 Walnut Street, Kansas City 6, Mo.

.Mix AVI-TON in the Mash
'*Removes Large Round
worms & Cecal Worms
ContaIn. Phenothiazine

Heavy infestation of large- roundworlns
.and cecal worms in your fiock can re

.duce egg production, cut your profits.
Mixing Avi-Ton in the mash Is the·
.simple, easy and economical way to re

:move these worms.

Old Reliable Flock Treatment
Avl-Ton ccntarns recognized drugs,
including phenothiazIne. used for years
by thousands of poultry raisers. They
praise its convenience. its safe, efficient
action. Easy on the birds. Low 10 cost.
Easily mixed in wet or dry mash.
So don't risk the loss of eggs and profits_
Get genuine Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Ton at
hatcheries. drug or feed stores.

::Ill SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, ChillS City, Ina
..

Silos Help Soil
A Nation-wid. Poultry Service

For IndIvIdual
,

TreatmentLegume silage reverses an old con
tention that indirectly silos are hard
on the ground. That is the opinion of
Fred Fuhrman, Atchison county .. Us
ing clover fox: silage, he believes silos
now can be considered a benefit to the
soil. .,',
Mr. Fuhrman put 10 acres of red

clover ·in his silo this year. He believes
· it is the comtng' thing, .;: ,. "

Remove large
round and intes
tinal capillaria
worms wIth

Dr. Salsbury's
ROTA-CAPS.
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Your Tractor Bus .••
, Truck Or Car, keep that ..

engine dean this winter
with Champlin HI-V-'I Oil
••. a DUAL-Solvent pro
cessed oil that is built"'tc;
give greater heat-resist
ing properties to keep en

gines CLEAN, SAFE.

Champlin H I-V-I Oils
make a tremendous differ
ence in winter perform
ance.

Your motor is more effi
cient ... peppier ... gets
more miles from gasoline.

The Twin-Action Lubricating Qualities in Champlin
HI-V-I keeps your motor free-turning on cold starts
••. yet fully protects after the worm-up.

For EASY STARTS and a SAFER
MOTOR this winter ... don't miss
Champlin HI-V-I Motor Oils. .See
your Champlin Dealer Today!

If Irs CONCRETE WE MAIlEJT
Let us tell )'OU about.tile SUo tbat Iabuilt to' last a lifetime. The ver),latest In de.lgn and eonetruetton.

, Bee tile ne.. large tr..·.w1nK1nc doorsand man), other exclusive tilatures.
The Balina 8110 baa been ctvtng
S'e�t'if: &:�����c���ipeara,
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Radonlng on ,Way Reek?
,

! (Continued. frorn Page 6)
assure an equitable distribution of
goods in scarce supply) and also to
slap on price controls, to prevent the
inevitable rise in prices beyond even
the present high price levels.
That will bring back the huge bu

reaus necessary to administer ration
and price-control programs, with the
necessary complement of administra
tors, supervisors, statisticians, special
ists, inspectors, snoopers, boards, and
enforcement officers, to enforce pricecontrols and ration cards andregulations and reports and bookkeeping.
Now The Planners are just as sorry

as the rest of us over the distressful
plight of Europe (and other parts of
the world) but there is a silver liningin their cloud-jobs and a return to
power for The Planners. '

Plus a reasonable prospect that a
few more years of Government con
trols and high Government taxes,
might accustom the American peopleto the acceptance of Government con
trols and regimentation as a natural
part of the general scheme of things.
Leon Henderson, first head of OPA,

who bragged even before Congress had
legitimized OPA that thru price con
trols he" would make the 'people of
America realize "there was a war on,"is back in the national picture as ex
ecutive chairman of the "Americans
for Democratic Action," otherwise the
ADA.'
Leon issued a statement for the

press last week. In it. for the ADA, he
demanded: An immediate. spectal ses
sion of Congress to (1) appropriate
unstintedly for Europe's needs; (2) en
act price-control legislation; and (3)
enact rationing legislation. And sup
plemented that the ADA continues all
out for democratic principles all over
the world.

Washington is moving steadily to
ward tl e special session. President
Truman hopes that the four Congressional committees (Senate and House
Appropriatioris, -Senate Foreign Rela
tions and House Foreign Affairs) will
recommend a special session. If they
do not, the President may have to take
the responsibility of , calling one.
Reason: Western Europe, particu

larly France and Italy, must have defi
nite proof, in the shape of advances of
probably * -billion American dollars,
before the end of 1947, that the United
States intends to extend the aid and
assistance implied in the Marshall pro
posal of last June.
Consideration oi the 16 European

nations' counter proposal of 19 billions
of American dollars aid in the succeed
ing 4 years can then wait for the regu
lar session of Congress.
Unless France and Italy get that

evidence of assured assistance before
the end of the year, it is feared (threat
ened) that their governments may be
succeeded by Communist governments
before winter has fairly set in.

Some notes on the farm-front angle
to European crisis-
Admittedly, conflicting reports about

.gratn exports have caused some confu
sion. Confusion right now is on wheat;
whether exports Ulis market year wi�ltotal 400 million bushels or 500 million
bushels, thus boosting total grain ex
ports contemplated from 470 million to
570 million bushels. Here is believed to
be some of the background for what
all the shouting is about.
First, a goal of 400.million bushels

of wheat for foreign relief was an
nounced by the Cabinet Food Com�ttee. Members: The Secret.ary of -State
(Marshall), the Secretary of Agricul
ture (Anderson) and the Secretary ofCommerce (Harriman).
Then not much later, a goal of 500

million bushels was announced by the
President's Committee on ForeignAid.
Secretary of Commerce Harriman,
after approving the 400-million-bushel
report, as 'chairman of the Foreign Aid
Committee, made the 500-million
bushel recommendation.
Anyway; the State Department

backed the second Harriman recom
mendation, and the White House fol
lowed up with the "new goal" of 500
mUlion bushels of wheat. ,'. I

Harriman also wantS to buy, the fuB
amount-NOW. Secretary Anderson'
wants to move more cautiously-fears'
higher prices at home. Department of
Agriculture officials are on the whole
-In ·agreement, with, Anderso�; -have :

doubts if the 500 mtllion- bushels for

1947-48 (to June 30, 1948) can be met
without serious market and price deto
nations in the U. S.
If the 1948 wheat crop prospects are

good, the 500-million-bushel goal mightbe met. But that IF is spelled with
capital letters-IF-as of today. The
prospects are not good.

, ' Administration is putting oJ;!. pubhetty drives for (1) save-food programfor consumers; (2) save-feed programfor farmers-market lighter-weighthogs and cattle. Narrow margin be
tween wheat and corn prices doesn't
help. the save-feed program.Also, there
is a natural destre.of farmers to cash
in on high prices, while they last.
In sight are definite proposals, for"dark bread," less grain ,for liquor.limited wheat for feed formulas, wheat

inventory controls, even tho Leon Hen
derson's demand for complete ration ..

ing anQ price controls is not backed byAdministration recommendations.
It is not only American coal beingshipped to Newcastle; American rice

also is being shipped to the rice-pro
ducing 'orient.

Washington is confident the' "emer
gency" fund-between 500 and 750
million dollars for ,European relief
will be made available before Christ
mas, ,

Gambling on wheat "and . corn ,fu ..

tures, altho not the basic reason for
high prices, may result in stringehtGovernment regulations for the com
modity exchanges. Government now
does not have authority to fix margin
requirements on futures

.

trading in
commodities. It does have that author
ity over margin trading OIi the (se
curity) stock exchanges.
Senate and House Agriculture sub

committees are holding hearings over
the nation this month and early No
vember on national farm programs. As
predicted in this report last spring;these committees .now are headingtoward a contmuatton of support price
program (beyond December 31, 1948)
by coming session of Congress, possibly with stop-gap definition of parityformula; long-range farm program to
be legislated by the Eighty-first Con
gress, which meets in January, 1949,
following the '48 elections.

USDA's Production and Marketing
Administration office in California.
after some study, announces there
were 40 per cent more beef cattle, hogsand sheep for every thousand personsin the United States in 1900 than in
1946, as shown by the following table,

Beef
Year Cattle Sheep Hogs Total
1900 589 633 672 1894
1910 426 463 546 1498
1920 463 385 569 1417
1930 309 420 454 1183
1940 329 398 464 1191
1946 377 3i5 444 1136
Iil1900 meat consumption per capita

was 151 pounds. By1910 Ithad droppedto 146 pounds, then by decades to 136
and then 128 pounds in 1930. In 1940
the consumption per capita was back
to 142 pounds; reached 153 pounds in
1946, and estimate for thia.year is 155
pounds. It is expected to drop in 1948.

Federal income tax returns of all
farmerS and others with incomes over
$7,000, Washington gossip is, are, to
,be carefully scrutinized and checked
by Internal Revenue Bureau fleld men.
-Smaller incomes are to be, "spotchecked."
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Classifie�'Advertising Department
• BABY CHICKS,
U. S.'APPROVED CHICK5PuIIenHn CenlroJled
aDD PULL $10.0 COCKIE.IILS $3••Ae t;3lj A Aa.. r;
TIle WH:;''rcw.C,,:g.��TALOlc��t rrr.;:t:.aaou••
(Jblek_21> Breeds, FOB. Blood-teated White,
BrQwn Legll_oms Awrtra-Whltes, Rock, Reds,

Orplrtgtons, Wyandottes, $12.95; pullets $17.91> ..

Heavy asaorted, $10.91>. Mixed aasorted, $9.95.
Surplus Cockerels, $6.95. Catalog. Bush Hatch
ery, Cllnton, Mo.

• FARlIl EQ,!IPlIlENT /

Milkers-Parts�Service
Large stock ot replacement parts for all milk

ers. Natural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy room

8�lIes.
,,;

Ul7_r9E:��m�?""U(JTs-sur��I.�:r��I�,!::::.
"Cllpper" Fanning MUls'-world's best farm
size for cleanln'-gradln'-separatln' all kinds

�T:�:to��"i,rB:e��n�,;t!��', r;:::'e�or:,lm��:;,.r:��II��
��m�l�a3:icl��uil�:'J�'!.r�'!��J l��'e�:�r'il�':..�:
era Discounts upon appllcatlon. 'The "Wett
sehuraeka;" factory distributors, MontlJlOrencl,
Indiana.

Wlndmllll--direct from. factory, $33 up. ouar-

cu��f:e�I�J��fI�' B�e30¥,t"J:I\�i�' K�:!�...today.
Spike Tooth Harrows-World's best, most pop
ular and lowest priced lever and flexible all

��fJ'e���k';,:I���� r��?::, b!fbedr!'-'\T�r[:gh��a�:�,�:
Montmorenci, Ind.

• ELECTRICA"L-EQuiPlIlENT
,

DELCO LIGHT
Lar)�...�����e��t�:_��Dtl�Ji':.��el.,
Modem Shop. �epalr' aDy Delco EqUlpmeDt

I Factory DI.trlbutur!
OeDeral ProtIDets. Wlcblta. S....a.

• 1I1ACHINERY AND PARTS ,

!\ttentlon Ford and Ferguson Tractor· Owners:
Drawbar cnrrtage. A ttach In seconds. no bolts

,required. ,Platform wllt
'

carrr any type of Item.

<:,��u��IC�e$"i4.��, t�'g'�rw::''hft�� �.:-n:�:.n'3'�J!;�aJ!)ll9�e Mfg. Co., Box 1639, Wichita, Kansa•.

NEW AND U,SED TRACTOR PARTS

��11�g!�rs:ifst1��:o;9:Ja�:��!�fI�e; tremendous

Central 'I'ractor 'Vrec�lng Co., peN Moines �, la.

• DOGS
!;Jngll.h Shepherd: Puppies: Breeder tor 22 years.

c��WE�.d ii� W��°b':Slin��� b'h"a�::'tt�r�a':,�d de-

·

RaJe��';,1�r Et?d'���', B���:�:.. ratters. Crusaders

Sh��%��. IfeoJ��r8. IJ.1:�e::an�t}I��0��gs. Zlm-

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
!\bortlon and Mastltls-Llterature Free; Gov't

fe�:��n��� �!��m;. S��':,II�lI}?d ��mD?:ii'a6Ir;�:
lars. Complete line Farmade Products. Low
Prices. Kansas City VaccIne Co., Dept. P, Stock
yards. Kansas City, Mo.

• TOBACCO
Tobacco--Postpald. Qood quality chewing and
smoking. Strong or medIum strong strength.

���!l':S.c�o;ou���rfr.�e:f,dio o;ou���r$21��e�xc�t
lent quality used army ratncoats $2,50. James
Essary, 'Bharon, Tenn. .

.

• SEED

lelly's High Yielding
Hybrid Seed Corn

$5.00 to $11.00 bushel. 15 numbers. 37 years

�.!l��le��':t pr����!�gdhl:;'h-rJ���I.:lg :::� cg��n .

plant In worYd. Agents wanted. Good pro�o-��gr'a 2��d ���,'l� �f!'�fis�n::��"c1es 'i��
for general seed work.
Send for new cotW 'and oat catalog.

. KELLt SEED CO.
Peoria. III.

_ San Jose "Ill.

Kansas Certified Hybrids
The new Kansas 1784, simUar to US
18 in.maturity but holds ear better

, 3?d a very good yielder.
Also KI585, UIS! 18, K2284, K2275

�l:'.�I'!..�:�flal�or�hl��o£Y��IJ:.ryri��o[� I��I�
f:!,���j �r{h �;,ofrg��g�Od quality. All seed

H. F. R,�epke, :Ma�h(l.tt,�n, Kan., R; 8

'Cer,tified Clinton Oats
New Certlfied Blue Tag Cllnton oats, blight
resistant. high' disease resistance to smut

al'u"",�us�ea�tr:;:;:g� k�:���£' ��g s�';.'\�:Gacked 3 bushels per bag. 6 to 12 bu. $2.91>
per bU.; 24 bu. or more $2.90 per bu. 1m
nledtate, December or Janual'Y shipment.
Orde. now and save. Very llmlted supply.
F.O.B. Shenandoah, Iowa.

HENRY FJEI.D SEED CO.
10Z Sycamore. Shenandoab, Iowa

Alfalfa Seed-$14.70 Bushel. All Hardy Home
G�own new seed. Buffalo, Grimm, Common

����tr.. rfri:,�:�e�..:�'!i cPr"e"ek����&o��h. !'1I��
t'o Oro.. Altalfa:'i\' Alfalfa Seed Marketing Serv
ce, Bo�. 1.�7!1H, !'IaUna, Kan�s. :

• PLANTS ,AND NURSERY

1� a�ag���;noP3Ilfeng'iITl/lr.�', �:;�e"Y;�[�a$1:&&
15 Daffodils or 2Ij Blue Grape ,Hyacinths .. 1.00
40 Crocus, brllllant mIxed colors - 1.00
I> Madonna Lilies, large blooming bulbs .. 2.00

12 Wonder Crocus-bl. without soli or water 1.00

1� r����sBlaee��::.�ges�h��'iigf��� : : : : : :: U3
6 Spirea V.H, or Tart. HoneysucKle,18 In. 1.00

10 Lombardy Poplar or Chinese Elm, 4 ft .. 1.00
6 �1'ii£lgr.�I��d�'i>��'l< �Xl'aa:ce� i!��:
man, Snowbird, Polnsetta ,3.50

50 Eldorado or Early Harvest Blackberries 2.50

18& ���\�ro� tosf;���i'r:w��1!.����: : : :: U8
10 Apple�rees, six best sorts, I> ft. . . . . . .. 5 ..50

c5�d�e�:.:� \�:n�1 W:,"r��:,I'§t����;,.!'��tl��",;.
We Sell on the Installment Plan. Bast Varletles
Peach and AgPle Trees, low as 12c; G�ape-�!:'Jspl:�is.S��a'OglWetv��r��n�oJ�fy N�"r��

ery, Box 538, Rogers, Arkansas.

• AUTOlllOTIVE
Welding O....erator 150 ampere $47.50. Bargains,

BU'rI��o�le�t':'�c, Sles"8·ta��r!au��'!,�e c�rc'![gO�eeds.
• WANTED TO BUY
Highest Cash Price. paid for all kInds or duck
.and goose feathers. Also white turkey body,

'W�lfea�gr t�I�I{ea�!f�UI��".ck�e�t��rdlei��.rrtl�
Down Co., Box ¥07. Kansas City 7, Missouri.

• EDUCA'l'IONAL

AUCTION· SCHOOL ��I����neerlng
:er::�;i�:;I� a����ln§at.��tto,:'r�e::t ���g�11::u..;,.0�\�:
14 years In Operation. Don't be mIsled. Term

if��slt�elli��:Jg'N rJii601., Mason City. Iowa
Make Up In $SO-�40 Week as -a Trained Practical
Nurse! Learn quickly at home. Booklet free.

ChIcago Scho.ol of Nursing, Dept, F-10, Chicago.
• FILMS AND PRINTS
lIeoutlful Summerglos. Reprint. only 2c each.
Rolls developed two guaranteed prints made

���r.de:�� ri�M��li��ze Yp���tst���Ii"fr�:;'°W
6Oc. Enlargements-why pay more? Two 5x7
enlargements 25c. Five &,,1'0 enlargements only
$1.00. Send, negatives, Summers Studio, Union
v.1l1e, Mo,

,Prompt Service. Two
-

prints ("Never !rade"
Deck.ledge Velox) of each negative on roll 25c.

WlI��S�h%\'�1�iimp������8�K����n�ffUinn�;���
lis. Minnesota. I

.
'

18 Chrlstma. Cards and envelopes $1.00. 60-
$3.00, send negative. Three prints each 8 ex

posure roll 40c, Two each 35c. One each 25c.
Reprints 3c. Fred V. Eas�I?an, Bode, Iowa"

18 lleautll'ul Velox Deckledge Christmas Cards

Clu�fnd: .����J�g�:. k�l�����;a����slg,nl(]n��'��lll�:
Mo. '

10 Deckledge Prints from any standard 8 ex
posure roll 25c. Qulcl, service. Professional

work. Skrudland, Lake Geneva; Wlsc.

2c-Velox Reprints. Roll developed 16 prints
25c. Photographer, Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship your cream dlreet. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

,very shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
City. Mo,

• 0..' INTEREST TO WOlllEN
Eastside Maternity-Seclusion Hospital for un-
married girls. State licensed. Working reo

duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City, Mo,

• FARlIIS-KANSAS

11�ut.cJ:e.i'Od4 1���gv��.:'nt��d6rlgl:,����ol7 ��h��
falfa, 2� In wheat, balance goo!pasture, $65 per
acre. T. B. Godsey. Emporia, Kan.

•• FARM8-i\IIS('ELLANEOUS

EI��t�lc;�lg!�..� ��00�f:e$5�:r1>6rl��f�J�ad8 �����
team, � chickens, few tools, 3 rooms furniture,
:��t!:e�ioi�n�ce�oJl�o3:� it���.8 o��:��s'm�f�
Important city 75.000; suited to diversified farm
tng, 15 wooded. spring and creek for stock water,
many young fruit trees; 6-room hUIlOr frame

���?e ����;hei'cefl��tS��:��s�d40:�1�tf}i�ri.' 3�:�16
hennery; f,ood garage; 30-day possession, better
hurry at '[,5,250 comPlvte, only $2,175 down. sne-

�:�ri;;�,h421UlieBctit md��,s����...�g\l�dl'M�
Strout's Farm Catalog describes over 2,800 out-
standing farm bargaIns-Coast to Coast. Manywith stock, .

e&i.t. Included. Pictures galore.

��Ite�th���;'Ka���s 6�t:>s·, �l����rl�ealty, 20

3,840 Acres Cheyenne county Colorado. Improved
stock ranch. 600 acres under cultivation.

1,280 acres leased grass. Possession. Price
$42,000. Terms. Louis M!ller, Frankfort, Ind .

• ,1UISCELLANEOUS

.GAS RANGES
Full size, all porcelain finish, Insulated, auto

matic oven control. Delivery now.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
6�8 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

Used ."rmy Raincoats. good serviceable condl-

I ,sa\II��act���d g��rar:;fe"e"l.-lrlt,tW��rgh�ec�ng;I -heavter weight, $2.00. Buford .Butts, Sharon,
Tennessee. .

O.lL 'AND GAS
SPACE HEATERS

2 to 7 room sizes, aU known brands.

l\UDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

• 'FURS. HUNTING, 'I'RAPPING

, SKYBLU MINK
Now offering finest pastels, Sllverbhis, Black
CroBs nnd Natural Darks. Your choice of
kits or proven breeders. Write tor details and
prices.

.

SKYBLU MINK RANCH
._. � Sde� Kansas

Eilsilage ration the year 'round�IIIIwill build weight or Increase
buller fat. Dodson cuslomers
prove IL Write for

literature�I;111on silos, farm buildings and
grain bins. .

D>3u'I·'O C<N
"ANn .. , W.CIIU ...... D CONCOID''',

NEW
,HOLLAND,

Field Baled H,ay
Loader With

Pickup
�i�ijii��

Fits to side of truck

f! ��v�naS��B �:rn�\��
ute. Powered from

ft�ri���s ��:�l!t ���
��a��rcW��t3 f�:I"��-

12�{0\\�oot;w�lh��;:.�TT 1IIACHI: ��'Mo:

Q;
,

are accepted
in Kansas Farmer

: '

.. al4tY
'. 6RAIN BLOWEIIS

: TIIUCK AND

.. STATIONARY

: 1'I0DELS

"'.......ilo.3:-;;7.:;: • (J/1IiJe t6dtuf /Mt@:'P� .

RELIABLE 'ADVERTISERS ONLY

BEHIND THE

PARKE-DAVIS

DEPENDABLE BIOLOGICALS
Blackleg Bacterin Formalinized
(Whole Cllltltre-Alum Trellted)
Hemorrhagic Septicemia Bacterin
Clostridium Chauvei-Scpticus Bacteria
Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No.1
Mixed Bacterin (Ovine) Formula No.1

FR,EE descriptive booklets. WRITJ; to Animal Industry Division,
Parke, Davis & Company • Detroit 32, Michigan
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Night Sale of
"PROGRESS" DUROCS

!�l:'��qt)�;��!�r,t,�fj,�;�n;:!';'�f ������;'\':!'��'t:
Suuth SI. JUSt'Vh, !\In.

Tuesday NI!l.·ht, Oct. 28. 'j :80 P. 1\1.
20 nOl\.rs - 20 Gilt� S"lIIug

An cX�t.'\l1�IH "l'lhwtnnits h) h\l\" \l1u','l:\1(!rl
\)T"\.¥·iHllJl �to��l\ of des1r;\blt· t"P� !l1hi lead
in� bl(')(')�lin�:O.. 1'lll\Y :IT'1.' �1rel"lJy m11' t.'X"1.',)1-
't'llt l.�'P(! y�;nlin,:- �',;\l' """"J:;r.'�s·· and ot her
w�l1�kllown boa rs, Thc�e b,):\rs :U� t'tutstnl("-

�'��t:,1i�:' �;���;'�I���!if"'K:�;�\h�,,���'����i
n. J.\ N�i tii"�. l-'or deeper- lmrlted. !5ht)rh�r

�r,�r;�;\\�:):�"\ '�';l\:\CT�g;�� :!;�l,V���k:\ n�� �:,1
ht"ot)\\ MW }'n'�l)\·,·t� a t.t end thi:; :;.'\1p.
\Vritt' ''Qli''kl\" ("T c;\t:\h'� t o
E:l.rl i\!a.rtlu & Son, O.'.K:L1b, 1\10.
.''' ...�.: l\t'rl "'clw�1I and �"t'l Ii,'arns

'I\)llllel'--Suit:.lbly named, aired most
of our spring Duroc boars and open
glib> now for sale. They are real
"Topper's." too. For further par
ticulars wrtte or see me

G. F. bER.J\(.-L�N .t SON
. Manhattan, Kansas

Boar and Gilt Sale
Durocs and

Spotted Poland Chinas

Fairbury, MebrlSta
t-1onday, October 27

Tn Fa,.er's I(i" ,_ t... Fa,_r
Wrtte for catalog.

WAYNE L DAVIS, Ma...slta, K.,..

DUROC
BOARS AND GILTS

Slilme sired by :s It..hra.�ka G.ra.od Cbanlpion.
Otlbers ll�'U-T ma tes t.e ObampioD Bairo"".

WILLARD H. WALDO
DeWitt., Nebraska

CHOICE DUROC GILTS
Sired by Tiop Cro...-n. Bred to real be1'd sires for

I
fall nu.e.rs. Best t,."J.oe conrerena uon and C010T.
F.a.ney Spring Bo5..TS and OPt>D GHL� by Top
QN)1K'D.. One taJ] boar.

IS.. M.. HOOK � SO:S, SUrer �e. Kan.......

NOW OFFERING
Outstanding Duroc Boars and Gilts
Of M:ar.c.b 'ana _�pTil farr(r�_ CbtJice iDdh;duals
:aDd poprua bneedfng. Prl ced 10 sell..

a...-...! c. l:...uaJ:.......... LeeR. Ji.aDsa.

SupremeQualityDurocBoars
!BEst IOf ;breeding, comrermauon and groTt.h.
B�gist<eJled. sbJp,ped OD aJilprcJ"'al. Com.! or writ.e..

WILLIS Iff"STO:S. AH>t:.ri....... Ji.aDsas

Hartmans'
Poland Boar and

Gilt Sale
a,t farm

MOllday. November 3
�-=':;��5 ��o,,�t ';;::-�e
;:"'TAm��d�ootil, qlli-ck mlLwrmg
For ,CIl.!I:all<>g .lLd<wes.,

�. �. H.-\.BT�V I;, SON
Ebno, Kan.831>

�_: Ha.rT" Daae&II

Kansas Farmer for Ootober 18, 191,"'

Third Annual F� F. A. Hampshire
Boar andGilt Sale

Smlllell, Sale Barn

Seneca, Kansas, October 31, 1 o'clock
30

G

L
Victor Tangleman

T Robert Bennett Charles 1\(artln
Clarence Olber(lIngWllliam Mathewson
Seneca FFA Kenneth i\(athewson

S Ha,'erkamp Bros. l\fax Keoke,:,ge
As an added attraction we are selling SENECA GLORY

Evamlne Prudence. 777576
New GlorY·!71227·
('_wry· Rose 817880
Ideal Smooth Rose 748188

Spotted Poland Sale
Selling good farmers type of

Spring �ars and Gilts

Wednesday, Oct. 29
at 1:00 P. l\l at Kansas Free

Fairgrounds, in the -i-H Building

Topeka;K�nsas
They are sired by Keller's Perfection litter
mate to the good Fred Fuller boar. Thick
Set.. at Iowa Falls, Iowa. Also Utters by
Keller's Silver Chip. one of the last sons of

�� �l���er��i�o��SO":";;'t t:1.bb�IJf�-
of Modern Fort. Keepsake, Silver King rf.
��;����rit�r�k���zgander and sn-

ROY G. KELLER. BerrytOD. lian.
Ron M.artln. Aut'tloneer

20 .....,
.

B

o

A

R

S

PI�asant Valley A snsm
Anxiety 850978
Seneca Glory S7�805
.'uIIUon"t!er: Gene Tob,

I

Featuring Get of

SENECA GjLORY
$400' son of Anxiety

I) STAR JR.
Son of I) Star

Consignors Include

.Jesse R • .Iohnoon with Kanoas Fanller

,

HAMPSHIRE BOARS

SpoHed Poland Spring Boars
Various bloodlines. Weaning pigs. For a choice
gilt bred 1.0 the Jr. Champion Boar at Hutchin
son state Fa.ir 1947 or a son of 1946 Grand
Champion boar. get your name on the line.
Have a lot of De": blood for old customers.
Regist.ered and immuned.

EAJU. � EnrnEIT FlESEB
!'onriell, Kansas

KONKELS' SPOTTED
POLANDS LEAD

For Sale-Fall boars and gilts, also cholce
spring pjgs. tea tu.riDg a litter out of a sow sired
by Grand n.., ... Sup........,. the $t,tOO boar. Lit
ter by Ad¥ancer.
D_'LE 1i0:-'-":EL &:. SO:'\8. HAviland. lian.

.

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
Spring Boars and Gilts. Visit or wrltA! Sunny
brook Farm for pnces and description. All bogs
double immune.
H. E. HOLLIDAY. RI�D.d. Sbawuee Co .• Ran.

WELLER'S CHOICE SPOTS
��""t>�U;-';�Y r.���, s��.�'!,'"t! �� ���
""". K.i.a.c". � !arm. Prleed to suit buyer.

W. Y. WELLER. DunlaP. Iia·.......

Bergstens' Improved Hampshires
��"���=nfn�greit!�;ed��� �;::.aY_
ing �<>r old <.-uswmers. Re&erving our open gilts
for our February bred gilt sale.

K. E. BERG'IITE:S &: SONS
llaAdolpb. Kaa...

ETHYlEDALE
FARM

Herd SIre.
BBIGHT GlABY

SPOTLITE Sl:PBEME
SPOTUTE lB.

Spring boars and gUt., rea.cly
for aeYt' hom,el.

Dale ,Sebed, Em_poria. Kan.
PIWDVCTION
HA)(I'IYOJI..I!l8

, .'

We are offering the top boars
from our spr4J.g: crop ,ot pigs for."

.
sale .now, iJ'U!fKY,-�e'U-'doing .

h9afs, �out-o(.g.qbd.iitte'r�, .Sh·ed.

'by' . Mixer. M�: be. 'by The,
Mixer. and ·by.::W�r ,�iiU.".
DeLuxe, he. by Good Winner..
Vaccinated, registered, and guar
anteed according to the Harnp
Shire Code of Fair Practise. Your
'choice of this. 'offering for $100:

C..E. McCLURE
Republic, Kan.

Kansas 0 I C Swine
Breeders' AssociaHon'
Show and Sale

Lh'est""k "a,·lUon. State Fall' Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan., Oct. 29
30 Open GiltS-'15 Spring Boars

A "Cream of the Crop" Sale
For catalog wri�

VERNON ZIl\Il\IERl\I.AN
Secreta.ry-Tl'easurer, Inman, Kan.

·:(']if1tWt;ttJ:.-J
FOR SALE

Young team to Sorrel Belgian mares broke and
in foal to sorrel jack.
• NATHAN KUNTZ. Rt. I, Abl�ene. liansas

• AUCTIONEERS

COL. CARSON E.HANSEN
Your Auctioneer

Purebred Livestock. Farm Sales,
Real Estate. A World War Veteran.

Your bW!lness appreciated.
Phone. wire or write.

BEWrr. KANSAS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
J 5%. PI... IhetlDe -

To.,.,.... 1Iaa.

• !�!!��ll�t!����.��n�nf�
aales. Available tor rl,!, work.

Bennington, Kansas

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
AJden,.Kan.a.

SAVE! Cut Your

Feeding Costs inHalf
Grind Your Own Grains

and Roughage's�ith

,

Watch yo'tr cattle,
hogs and poultry do
better on ground feed I

You'll get faster gnins - more milk and eggs -and
save feed. That's why the Fords Hammermlll
Quickly. pays for itself, and will earn extra income
for you.
The Fords mill Is made to grind faster nnd la9t
longer. Any farm tractor powers it. Patented adjust
nllie hopper plate mukea hay and roughage grinding
easier. Never-break, revenible hammers protect the

, m'lll and protect you. Tapered. roller beatlulIII. No
cutten to sharpen - no chains or augen to get out
of order. Quick-change screens. Mill is nil steel •
welded, dust tight. Built heavier and stronger -
costs a little more but lasts yellrs Iqnger. Costs less
In the long run - fewer repairs. A leader for 18 years
-tholtannds In usc. PROMPT DELIVERY. Write
for folder, prices and name of nearest dealer.

MYERS-SHERMAI CO.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Co,;!!gned' to
State Milking
Shorthorn Sale

'Retnuh. 'Butter-clay. Dohin .QM
2200666, calved Sept: 13, '43'
Here la the chance of a lifetime. This good

�oung bull Is the son of Royal Robin, 'the

sWo����r�nc'i:'�e t�ro���!�g .d':"1'��re��!�ln�
daughters production 3,182·lbs. milk 8....d:116 i

.

Ibs. butterfat. The :I daughters averaged
10,842 lbs. milk and 420 lbs. butterfat.
These are half sister� to Retnuh Butter

clay Dobln.

All students of 'breeding strongly recom-
.

�tnd��n\h�ou1�::0��n;0�� t��'denbe"I�'i.·tfi!
state .sale to bid on this bull.
Also offering bulls up to serviceable agefrom R.M. and e!asslfled dams. ,

H. R. LUCAS & SONS.
Macksville. Kansas

Milking Shorthorn Sale
South Hutchinson, Kan.

Central Sales Barn

Saturday, October 25
41 Ilead of well bred cattle, good enough

��t"�'1.t:: ��r.,��:{j��:'�'hci,;I�t a catatog.:

14 'Cows: 8 Bred Heifers, 5 Open Heifers,
2 mature buns, 3 yearlings, 5 more over
10 months, 3 calves. Nine of bulls out of
Record of Merit cows.

Reno Co. Milking Shorthorn Soc.
Harry H. Reeves, Sale l\Igr.

Hutchinson, Kansas
•

McPherson. Rice County
MILKING SHORTHORN

BREEDERS' SALE
McPherson. Kan., Nov. 13
40 HEAD-21) Females-15 Bulls
This Is our 4th annual sale of selected, horned
and polled Milking Shorthorns. This sale
will again give .the average farmer an op

cortunl� to buy his herd bull that is backed

The g�erl�r;:'d�1N°�IS�o I����':,veco�:, hb'::d
�:I���: ;nf �:�� g'::,IJe��H ��;;r.ct�� theBe

For catalog write
.

C. O. HEJf..�r.���!''fief!:'eebn,�';.'r.n. Ran.

Red Polled Bulls and Cows
Ot serviceable age tor sal.. Also IIOme spring
calves and a few cow., Inquire of
W. E. ROSS a SON. Smltb' Center. Ranoas

November 1
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ad. for the Cla••ttted and LI'veotock
Sectton must be In our hand. by

Saturday,· October' 25

1I11111� IL
11"'.11, III.
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46 Kahsas, Breeders Make the State Sale j Possible
.y Sond'ng 75 Hoad .f '.p. So'oct.d by tit. Stato Sa'. C.m�'ttoo to tho

5th Annual State Holstein Sale
Abilene, Kansas, Monday, October 27.

65 Females, Bred Heifers, Open Heifers. 60 completed records ';n
the dams of females �onsigned average 486 lbs. fat 2 X actual. Many of
them 2-year-old records.

10 Young Herd Sires, selected for their type and production back
ground. The average classification score on their dams. -85.4. The averagerecords on their dams 576.5 fat all 2 X records. .

15 Heifer Calves, in a special 4-H and Vocational Ag sale for Kansas
boys and girls only at 11 o·cl.ock the morning of October 27.

THI CONSIGNORS--
l'a,,1 I.. Fickel. F.arlcton Anoll I.. Thode. Sterllnr
�a�n 1�"8crd:. 7��:' Manhattan lIon .. ld Bircher. EIlKworth
OK...r A. Ohlde. I'almer W:II��'ltI�!t';,�erElr�!::'1:;thM ..rtln BI ..nke. Ibemen (J. E. Ellrlch, EII.worthl\loberl:v Bro... Am"" H..rry Ellrlcn. EII.worth
Georlle F. IIleelicr. H..never ErneHt A. Reed" SonK. I.yono
ft;':in��:::.:"& �::::�::, Senec.. ��:r'h,!;.:,'1:'�n�rSt.i'::I�:"'Kehor
¥::::f.o:e:i';!���e��::';Hra ..etha Harl..n Phillip•• Dennlnoon
Ambroe.e Koelzer, Seneca �: 'ii. S.t�r:�·Whl:!o;::rer1\1 .... H. D. Burlier" Son, S..betha ....ke Zamow8kl Newton
II. A. Meier. Abilene a"entln Kubin, 'l\lcPber.on
�l:'ttol��=�d��':;rl�:l�e.:'e E�r��"u:yr::,�'S::I�I���rneSchneider Bro•. , Sail.... W..llacc ... Betlkner, Belle PlaineO, J'. Relller, 'P_bod:v �eo. E. ·and Dwl..bt Stone, Mharonmare_ B.' Quinn, Bennlnllton ;1_"'0. H. Ho.teller. Harper

• 1ftI__ Bubler.......rIa (J. L. E. Edward •• Topek..
f: \I.: �;I�I�tl:u�ovn';nHutehln.on t:u��n!"�!:.'lih�oro=ka-S..mue! A. III11'er. Hut.hlnKon ;:;'��;,:Ja��h.J.!':,yrdna

. Bring a crowd along to this breed promotion event.
A Sa'. Spon.orecl 'by th. KANSAS HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATIONS.. le committee: "ohn lIeersche, �Iulvane, (Jbm.; H ..rrlNon �Ieler, Abilene; Goo. Stone, Sh .. ron

For Catalog. Wrlt.-T. HOBART McVAY, Socy., Holstein-Friesian Alln. of Kansas
. Tbe �nu.. 1 lIet together ..nd banquet tbe evenfng of the 28tb

Kansas-Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn Breeders Sale1 � t • I

KANSAS STATE FAIR GROUNDS »."

Hutchinson. Kan •• November 17 and 18
Polled Cattle Show and Sale 17th - Horned Show"Und Sale 18th

Judging at , A. M. - Sale at 12:30 P. M.

POLLED SHORTHORNS - 23 BULLS - 25 FEMALES
J. (J. Banlmrr,' Plevna Ulyde W. Miller, l\lah ...ka
��t';,� �. ::t:,�.::,Y;:,��a �: :: C.f���,bt"'::e�';yGreensburg
r;&r�J .E�r:�:��o����vlek �yn:, • .r.:.���!:"rl:!,"..nward, Okl... '

Enlerson S. Good, Barnard Arthur Tonn, HavenJame. S. Henry, Staft'ord Cecil Unruh, Greensburg,

Love &: Love, I'o.rtrldge
. SHORTHORNS - 29 BULLS - S 1 HEIfERS

R. J" Buch, J.arned . �Ir. &: �Irs. Wcb.ter G. Olsen. Clement.Arthur Bloomer, Lancaster Hans Regier, lVhltewllterEarle (Jlemmens, Wahlo Ra�h Schulte, Uttre River

�: 1I: 8::.';'�,�s�0�ln!!��,��st.. ��L: �f.:'.:'.f��rp!��nfleld .

Glenn G ..lllart, Lamed WIIII ..m E. Tborne. Lancaster
��alr';r��rU'���'A��':.'!::�!S(Jlty ¥!';!::(�: :roT��::.II\V!��:�f:me
�:3s�� :::���I�e\�I�I ..nbattan h;'�'J��!;t:,�:d ..�:"Sod"yRodney H. III.Callum, (Jottonwood Falls W .. >\. Young &: Son, Otearwaterl\lcllratb Br<fs .• Klnll'm ..n

.

For '"formation-LOT F. TAYLOR, Manhattan, Sale ManagerJack "HaI8ey, Auctioneer .i\Uke \VlIson for Kansas t'amler

Our ConSignment Tri·State Brown Swiss
.

Topeka. Kan., Sale·Wednesday, Oct. 22
Two bred heifers, sired by a grandson of Illini Nellie, the World Champion
producer. The open heifer, Silver Creek Helen's Rose 165828, is out of
our great reproducing cow, June's Helen of Silver Creek, with 670 lbs. tat
in 365 days 2 times milking. She was sired by Hensel's Rex D, a son of
Hensel's Donna Mae, with a R.O.P. record of 852 lbs. fat in 365 days. We
also offer at private sale on the farm an outstanding bull calf from a dam
that prodpced,605 lbs. fat in 305 days, twice-a-day.rntlklng. •

'5ll\fER CREEK BROWN SWISS FARM
Henry Duwe & Sons. Freeport. Kan.

O'BRYAN
. RANCH, Hiattville, Kan•.

, Sell Hampshires. Saturday.Oct. 25
100 O""n GIIt_211 Spring Boar_Sever.. 1 Bred GIItM

These are barrow champIon wInner type. The production
�����d 6�'C,:te:.eed ulfao�p'!�lf: looru s��e c!�a��I.1 ii'la�f�firecel�
40 miles southeast of lola, Kansas.

I'

After the State Sale Bring a Crowd Along to

The Central Kansas
Holstein Breeders Fall
Consignment Sale

Hutchinson. Monday. Noy. 10
Kansas State Fair Grounds

"

.

75 -Head of Registered Holsteins, Many Fresh Cows, 10
Young Herd' Sires. A top consignment of good cattle, good
records, good breeding from the following breeders-
The Security Benefit Association •

Topeka "

Carl Dauber; Bunker Hill
David Harnmecke, Ellinwood
Frank Finkelstein, Hutchinson
Grover Meyer, Basehor
Jake Zarnowski, Newton
C. P. Regier, 'Peabody

E. S. Stephenson, Wichita
Dale Kubin, McPherson
Quentin Kubin, McPherson
Abe Thut, Clearwater
Otto Domann, Hope
W. H. Mott, Herington
A. M. Davis, Hutchinson
Cliff Beckwith, Leavenworth

Arnold Funk, Hillsboro
.... -v,

...

Catalogs out the last of October. Write for yours now to-

T. Ho_bart McVay. Nickerson. Kan •• Sale ManaCJer
Watch November 1 issue of Kansas Farmer. for more details.

Milking;, Shorthorn Dispersion Sale
_ Thursda.y. Oct. 30 .ONAGA, KANSAS. On the Stallard Farm 3% Miles Southwest of Onaga,18 Miles North of U. S. 40 on Gravel Road .

,'" '<
70 HEAD

18 Males. two weeks to one year old, includ
ing two herd bulls. M. R. Duke QM 2228793, a
roan grandson of Duallyn President. Hilltop
Iiing QM 2262397.

50 Females-l0 with calves at foot, remain
der bred and open heifers. All females calf
hood vaccinated. Entira offering' sired by
above sires. Cows good enough to make R. M.
if put on test.
Also 30 Duroc popular bred gilts and a new

Surge milker, 2 units.

STALLARD & BALLENTINE, Onaga, Kansas
Auctioneer: Harold Tonn Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

.,

KANSAS MILKING SHORTHORN SALE
State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kansas- Monday, October 27
40 FEMALES - Horned and Polled - 6 BULLS

tU�I�� ���t e��i:;lrs'hI��ern��n���J: !'ld K:dnJ'I':,� b{oee��[,�. e�r!tiT:�:do�:�� "o� ���s�:!t o���t
pUH',0se breed In the world. ThIs Is the Farmers' Breed.

of he�d����I.rlf,�n��':..�rt� cg��s o'tIU'Mhts�nfs�o�'t,�tI��Hr'i,';,o;�r �rr�d\\�rld fi':r.:nh.!1����r�n at':.1s b':::l�
��re�lf�I:"ia�:a�a'f�I�nf ft�,:-�t���:'np�t:r�t r���� ��Vou won't have to start �ver agaln-
Sale Headquarters-AmerIcan LegIon Blsonte Hotel. Breeders banquet will be held atthe same hotel October 26 at 7:00 P. M. You are InvIted.
For catalog and Information. wrIte
Kansas MilkIng Shorthorn Society, C. O. Heidebrecht, Sec., Inman, Kan.

Auctioneer.: Burritt Allen. Gus lIeldebrecht Art �leAnarne)'

27
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Dual-Purpose CATTLE

80 MILKING
SHORTHORNS

Sell at -A'uction
In the new pavlllon of the Omalaa
Purebred Sales Co., 80th & L St.,

Omaha, Nebraska
Thursday, October '30
This Is the annual fall breeders

show and, sale of Registered Milk
Ing Shorthorns and a few Polls.

80 HEAD ARE CATALOGED
Roy B. IIlorrloo.... LyOJl8, Neb.. I� elO11lnr

out his lI'ood herd of �11 head. Other eonslen
ors are Ralph Nichol. Il Son., Atlantle. Iowa;
Oeo. Julius, Dunbar, Neb.; Roscoe Oldea,
Renwick, lowao Gordon Oatzeme),er, Ban...

croft. Neb. i Chris Thompson. Audubon,lowa;
F. E. Hartwick Il Sons. IIlaeGreror, Iowa;
W. Wilhelm. Elliott. Iowa; Sam Benr.ton.

�;d"T!.':.':��:· AW'.!��r·cTt��n�:'::a,,;ai.�::;:
�a28e::�Hio��!r:10::a�1t��:8';J'ck�: CLa��::
l::;'':i.:n�''�[!:!.':'!�!��· �!,��.b,!;.�e::i�nWHIR=

! maD, Dana, Iowa.
These good Milking Shorthorn breeders

ha.ve been generous in allowing us to select
a variety of ages Crom club calves up to

�::�ref!rr�11��I��o�nda.!'Je:�\�.g 3'tnl��IJ ��
�'id�g�d9�����'�:.o�r:en�u�:��e�3t:it�o�1�e
bulls and open and bred heifers. Two trle�
bulls of high vatue and a number of baby
heifer and bull calves seiling away from
their dams.
Wrltp. today for a catalog of this sale.

Plan to attend. All health and registration

���e�Ta�WYI�� ��r����e�a t'U'��r�6 :3�u1�1gf.
by Walter Kruse. Sale starts promptly at
1:00 P. M.

wrlte.:�rc�a�r��\�VIE. Sale 111 r.
Stock "ard. Sta .• Omaha 1. �.b.

Auct.: Col. Burritt S. Allen. Ravennll. Ohio
\\'. J��K!,-;{.d��h�!c::8:·ft�nL!!!.�sl\¥'a�;!;sn.

National Milkina Shorthorn
Show and Sale

A strong feature of the American
Royal Show at

Kansas City, Mo.
October 22·23

The Best trom 1111 over United States. Un-

r��a�e�fP�����\irl�;e e:�Alsr�nfb�e��grl��
Write for catalog to

B09 AE�����e 1I���I.n!< Sborth°"te���I'it}--5S
Chicago 9. illinois

Our Consignment to the

KANSAS STATE
HOLSTEIN SALE

Abilene, Kan. - Oct. 27
COUlON Farm Burke Queen. a double �reat-t�ad�d���rh�er�a�f ���CO�l�.�n :r��J�flon U[��

g���ei:d�V Ig:.n:nn�sa�� �'7f.9Y�:rsd�c.,2n��
plete).

Queen Is a real foundation prospect.

HARVEY BECHTELHEDfER
Sabetha, Kansas

GUERNSEY HEIFER SALE
Monday, November 10

Fair Barn

50 Guernsey Heifers
About one-half registered, the others grades.
Mostly close up Springers. A tew 4·H Club
Heifers. Some nice registered yearling bulls.
will be shown at the sale for private sale.
Write for catalog to W. L. Schultz, IItgr..
Hillsboro. Tb. and Bang's tested. Boyd
Newcornb, Auctioneer.

DairyCattle .Wanted
Holsteins or Guernseys

Heavy sprtnger. nrst and second calT heifers.
Car or truck loads. Tested. Production Man�
agar. 1-. O. 'B4:tX liiGO. I.ubbock. Texas.

Jesse Riffel & Sons
Enterprise, Kansas .'

Charles C-orkle, Auctioneer Mike Wilson, Kansas Farmer

Plain View Farms
Polled Herefords

at Auction,
Enterprise. Kan•• Noy. 14

•

10 8ulls-35 Females
8 sons of the Champion PVF Advance Worth 2nd, 1 by
Real Pla�o Domino, 1 by M. P. Domino 92. 15 daugh
ters of PVF Advance WOFth 2nd, 20 by PVF 'Worth��re
B. D. and Don Worthmore,

The 1M2 and 1948 National Grand Champion' Polled H�reford Bull.
November 14th is your opportunity to own 8 sons and 15 'daughters of
this great sire.

Introducing

Weber ·Burke Hazelwooder
Classified Excellent _.

\
•

This son of Wisconsin Admiral Burke lad (Gold Medal Sire)
from a daughter of Wisconsin Pinky is now in service in our

2 herds. He is being mated with the daughters of Sir Bess Tidy
and a group of our Clyde Hill bred females:

•

Artificial Insemination Avajlable, $50 per Cow
•

,

E. A. DAWDY, Salina, Kansas
.

.

Fifth Kansas.Jersey Cattle Club

,
St'a!!ro�ale �

Tuesday, November 4- Hutchinso�, Kan.
This should be the 'best State Sale ewer held in Kansas. The safest place to
b�y cattle at auction. 50 Head of Carefully Selected:

YOUNG COWS A selected offering from leading
BRED HEIFERS

Kansas herds. The quality of cattle
that cannot be purchased at private

OPEN ....EIFERS treaty. Picked from the best herds

4 H In the State of Kansas by A.J.C.C.Prospects for - Work
Fieldman, W. J. 'Keegan and a com-YOUNG CALVES mittee of Kansas breeders.

To be for sale to boys and girls only For catalogs write:
RAY SMITH, Sec. Kansas Jersey Cattle Club, Rt. 2, Hutchinson, Kan.

Auctioneer: Bert Powell

Dairy CATTLE

REG. JERSEY AUCTIOt!l
45 Head from the Herd of

Gamsjager Dairy, Newkirk, Okla.
Sale .t fann at Soutbwe8t edge of town.

11:30 P. M.

Saturday. November 8
Of the N.tlonallY reeornlzed IOrh-Produelllg
RANDLEIGH FARM BREEDING

1Z Cow8-mostly granddaughters of a Gold·
and 9llver Medal Tested SIre-27 d.ughters

av�aVetf��I�. s��\n��g30gea:�8 ba��� to

l\:��rC��':�O�Mo....n{e:t�e from. l&ertster of
1 Bull-Randlelp Fann Pl'Orre•• UIII98-

a 8-ye.r·old SOn of a GOld and Sliver Medal
Sire, out of a Gold and StIver Medal Cow '

with a record of 770.22 Ibs. fat.
FI'Ile to 4-H a..d F.F.A •.He�A Helter

.

�:I���}.�ebg�;e��rc�h;'..'4-�eCW�U��y gf �g!
��:be���fle¥o�"a'::� �b:.:����'A? get YOtlr_
For catalog write

.

IVAN N. OATES, Sale Mp'.
WM& Liberty, Iowa

A••t. W. H. H.ldenb....d. Okla. City, Okla.

ROTHERWOOD 'OffERS
The kind of Jersey foundation stock, Which

brings breeders from all over the United
States to Kansas to buy, even from South
Africa. Rotherwood wants Kansas farmers
to have the ·best. Come to Rotherwood and
look over this herd of Jerseys. -

.

'ROTHI!lRWOOD-La.nd of Oz
A. Lewl8 Oswald - .John C. Oswald

Hutchinson. Kan...

Jersey Cows and Bulls
rre�gl�t"{O'ddi:'::S"l r�O::,;rlct ��s:y �":[r'tl��t:
3 registered Jersey buffs, one ·ready· for service,

MARVIN AR�. Hollo.. , Kan8••
2% miles east on U. S. Hwy. 18. Pbone 11311

BEGISTERiJD.mttsEY BULL CALVES
From tested sires and-·dams that are classilled
"Very Good" with production records over .00
pounds butterfat. Write, fol" price and descrlp·
tlon. H. R. III.DANIEL. R. I, C.rtflare, Mo.

HOLSTEIN HERD,
DISPERSAL

At tile farm 11M. miles
south ofWlcblta, Kan"
on U.S. IOrbway BI.

Tuesday
October 21
Selllnr 110 He... •

A select offering of producing cows, sev
eral heavy springers, and bred and open
helters.

.
Tb. and Bang's tested. All heifers of

Ilclally' calfhood vaccinated.
A.lso selling I.H.C. cooler, 3·unlt Surge

Milker. "and complete line of dairy farm
equipment. .

F.L. WATSON
Peck, Kansas Phone 2908

Two Holstein Bulls
for Sale'

Born. October 4 - October 9. 1946
Sired by Carnation iliadcap l\larshall.

whose dam produced as a 5-year·old 29.245
Ibs. milk and 1,036.3 Ibs. fat In 365 days.

r�6h�g t�� �bs�"f'!��ters that made trom

Dams-a "Very Good" Billy daughter
and "Good Plus" granddaughter.

K. W. I'HILLIPS " SONS
1Ilanbattan. Kansas

WANTED
Entire small herd of Registered Hol
steins-10 to 12 mill(ing cows. Will
buy with or without heifers.

E. A. D�WDY, Salina, Kansas

Smoky Valley Holsteins'
Carnation Countrymnn In Service. Bull calves
for sale.
W. O. BIRCHER" SONS.·EU.wortb. Kans.s

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the Ilrst and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
tat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with
htgh-productlon dams or granddams.-·

H. A. DR_!!lSSLER. LEBO. KAN.

Offering·
REG. AYRSHIRE BULLS

�n�: i�p����\few��� ��r::y boll': :��
��fhO��':,��I!��dtgl��.�I��tP:::gufA�K08°(b::
milk (as a two-year-old) actual 2 x.

GEO. DUSENBURY
Corbin (Sumner. Qounty). K.nsas

Offering ·,Grade
Guernsey Bred Heifer's

20 HEAD ot choice ones. Large for age and In

f�°r.1a�g�.dll'°f'!,W1ttl:':rstl�;m c':Wc ��gg'ec��b'�r�
PAT CHESTNU!I'

.

Phone BFlIIi De0l80n, Ka.....
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Dairy CATTLE

'St. Joseph Home'�·.J. C. Mears
Holstein Sale _

/

Complete Dispersal of
" .

.

-70 Head of High Grade
.

. I'
.

Holstein Cows and Heifers
at Auction, Ot·tober 22

�

J

•
30 Cows 'and Helf�rs from 2 to 7 years'�
age, milking or to ,be freBh soon, all Tb.
and Bang's tested.· 40 head of h!,�fers rang
Ine from baby calves UP.' all cal,hood vac
cinated. These cows are all heavr. pi'oducersgl���sufoJrh sgf l�rill..:��tYKa':.'!.:8�t farm,
Chester DeWerft " Harold DeWer«. Owners

Keenan and .IUClliardllOn. Auctioneers

Fairgrounds

Abilene,'Kansas;·Thursday, Nov. 6
•

'.,.

70' R'egistered Holsteins
25 Cows, 15 8red· Heifers, 20 Open Heifers: and H�
Bulls of serviceable age; ;Everything Th. and B�ng's
tested within '30 days of sal�� Buya herd witlJproduction

. .and- cblssifi:c.�ti�n .records·. Featuring milking daughters
of Sir Bess

.

Tidy, 73i137�"(ExceIlerit).·
HIIlsteln.Bulls·from proven dams-wtth IIf,!-.
time · ....cords.· Have ·Ieased' over 100 bunato
KaIlBa:s' breeders.

. .' .

.

Secuflty" B4IDefit
.

Association
Topeka, Kansas

." ,/ ..

Beef CATTLE
I' ,

/.

Di'�kinson to.unty
Here.ford· Breeders
.. : I, .(

SECOND ANNVAL.J!'ALL SALE

FR!r:.G.r�lUnds In EIl:!enhower Park S�� :o! $ir BeSs OrmsByFol)ea,�
'.. .

.
." 'w

S daugbte�s .�,f:Clydt Hill Hengerveld Fobes selling. So!, of the 808 lb.

(Elsie) cow. Note: One of the first Tidy daughters to finish this year has
In 820 days 12,8991bs. mUk, 471lbs. fat, 8.7% test as a 2-year-old.We�nes�ay�'N·ov.1'.'

50 'He�(i?lcked frOm 23 Horned
. .

' and .�olled herds.)
.

26 Bulls .
- "24 Females

rs Horned· 8 Homed
11 Po�ed 16 Polled

All selected by Sales�'Committee.
Best of ·bloodltnes and quality.

.

.
For catalog addresa->
V. E. McADAMS, Secretary

Abilene, Kansas
Auetloneer: Clias. Corkle'

Selling All Kansas Junior Yearling ·Heifer 'of 1946. A

Tidy daughter from a daughter of Colonel Posch.
. .'�

St. Joseph Home Dairy is one of the oldest and most successrul Holstein
breeding establishments iri Kansas. These animals represent 22 years of

production testing and the nerd has been classified five 'times. Mr. Mears
purchased his .foundation herd from St. Joseph Home several years ago.
He is quitting the dalry bustnesa. For information and catalog write:

E. A. DAWDY. Sale Manager, Sal�na. Kan.
PoweU & WUson, Auct\oneers Jesse Johnson th Kansas Farmer

Our Consignment
,Kansas

Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
Show and Sale

Hutchinson, Ka.nsas, Nov�mber 6
Fair Grounds- Show, 9:00 A. M.- Sale 12:30 P. M.'.

to the N. C. K.

ConCordia, November 4 Sale
our WHR herd bull, Prlocep·. Domino 47th.
son of WHR Princeps '46th, he a son of WHR

Royal Domino 2nd. We .also sell a choice
senior bull calf. The herd bull Is four years
old and Is obly being sold because we are

keeping 'hls heifers.
�

LAWRENCE OLSON
-

K'acklei. KaJlsas

For Sale

YEARLING

BULLS

Of good type that are·well 'grown
and ready to' 'go' to work. 3�red by
WaR Royal Tredway 18th and out
of Prince Domino and Impe;rtal
Lamplighter dams. Priced reason

able. Visit our herd any time.

LEONARD 'HELD & SON 'I

G�ea:t Bend, Kansas •

13 BULLS -48 FEMALES

� WeAre
�p . I'Coosianlng to the
November i Concordia HerefC)rd

Association Sale
Two veri promlBlng l'�WlaBerviceable-agebulls sired by CK ,CRU D 10th br CKChauenl'er D 19t1.!1 the great Blre tba did
80 mucn for CK ttaDch. These calves war
rant your tnspectten. See them.

OLIVER G. NELSON & SONS
LeonarclvtUe, KaD888

.

!_. _. "
., •

Beef CATTLE

Friday, October '31
Shorthorns at North

Central Kansas Breeders
Show and Sale /

Beloit, Kansas
•

29 Blilis •• 31 Females
Cream of the Crop from 21 good"
herds. For catalog wrlte-

EDWIN HEDSTROM, Secretary
.

Mankato, Kansas
Auctioneer: Bert PoweU .:

MikeWilson with Kansas Farmer

'Mid·Kansas Big
Shorthorn Sale and Show

,
'

.

Friday, NovemberJ

58 HEAD on display and sale.
(Drawn from 28 great herds in Kan
sas.) Picked for type and bloodlines.

Show at 9 a.m, - Sale at 1 p.m,

Catalog waiting for you sale day.
Mervin F. Aegerter, Sale Manager

Seward, Nebraska
Aucts.: Bert Powell, Frank Mills
Mike and Jess with Kansa·s Farmer

We Are Consigning.
to the

MID.KANSAS SALINA
SHORTHORN SALE

Friday� November 7
One cow of the Joan family and sired by tbe

g��a� ���I��I�'�dbb�h ��fn�'1'oof'i.."��n�lIIs��
bred to Baron Harvester. a son of Maxwalton
Harvester. I have for sale on the farm, my
senior herd gUll, Highland Araher. He Is a

g�nss��� bJlllo aft,�nf���I��e�:rusAi:osa�
IIna on November 7.

�
EARL E. STOFFER

Route 4 Abilene, Ran.

Consignment to Beloit
Shorthorn Oct. 31 Sale

One good herd bull. Divide Star Duke.

�e'W�r;,,� ��I ��I1�::'m�elfers. He Is a good son

Also his 13-months-old roan son. Deep low
down and smooth. See us at Beloit. .

ADAl\1 DIETZ. aalatla. Kansas

See Our Hereford
Consignment at the
N.t.'K. Concordia Sale
Tuesday, November 4

PrInce I\Usehlef 11th
A tried and fr.roven sire. At three years old

�r0:h�c��r� f���ns�'!,I�t1���P. �s calves are

Prince Imperial
First prize winner. Washington County Fair
at 17 months old. Large and strong headed.

,L A.:LOHRENGEL
Washington, Ka·n.

29



'North Central Kansas" Hereford'
Third Show and Sale'

at old P W Camp

Concordia, Kan., Tuesday,November 4

68 HEAD-Selected from 28 leadlng herds. Registered and sell� in
proper condition to do the buyer the most good.

88 Bulls-Most of them of breeding age and with quality and breedlng
to improve commercial herds or head lI'egistered herds.

25 Females-Cows with calves, bred heifers and open heifers. A few
Polled Herefords included in the sale. '

Show at 9 a.m., Lot Taylor, Judge Sale at 12:80, Guy Pettit, Auct.
For catalog address'

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS HEREFORD ASSN.'
Dr. Geo. Wreath. Sale Manager. Belleville. Kan.

Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

"

\ .

Kansas :Parmer fqr_,acto'ber :t8"19:J.7
_

•

I 1..

, Welsh �Pfiod,uclion:-'Heref_d�Sate '.

Abilene, lansas; W.neada" Oclober 29

Mi88 'ifrlumph 22d-She Sells

Triumph With' the f,riumphs!
50 HEAD of highly-bred. Herefords with 'breedlng to match, featUr1�g.

,the blood of·P. 'ifriumph DomIno, WBR Triumph D!,mino 6th, ��fL�rl-
umph D. 14th,CK"Onward'Donilno,rO. IL Caballero 2nd. ,,_, -:'

'

18 BVLLS,' 12 ,to 18 months old
82 FEMALES, 14 bred heifers,' many of them car-rying the service

of Dandy Domino 2nd, and a great lot of younger,heifers. Among tJ'le
attractions will be Miss Triumph 14th, Champion at the 19�7 Hereford
Association at Hutchinson, and Miss Triumph 20th; f',eserve chQ,ropiO}1 'at
Concordia last spring. ", ::-

For CatalogWdte '.
'

T. L.WELSH. Owner. Abilene.-Kcin�
. Auctioneer: P.reddie chandler ,}-

Mike Wilson and Jesse R: Johnson ·with Kansas 'Farrti�r

Private Dispersal Sale:
Regi�tered H'er',fords

'. 99 HEAD
2 Hen. ,Bulls-H.b. Ruling Stardom

17th fromMapleCrestHerefordRanch,
Iowa, and W H R Sufficiency oJ

'45 Cows, U calves sired by above;
'bulls. 7· two-year-old heifers. 4 year-

.

ling heifers.
�.-

Herd conSists of best Domino breed
in,g.,

. ,T' - - ..

Farm located near Industry, 18 miles south-of .Cl�y Center and 18 north
of Abilene, Kansas.' ,

,

Illness'makes this sale necessary.

GLENN, I.' -GIBBS. Manche'ste�. Kansas' :,
.

- I;_I ��

ROY DILLARD FARM' "HEREFORD
.

-

'DISPERSAL SALE··Saturday,December 6
89 LOTS - POLLED and HORNED ,("M.oistly Polled) -:

112 Females, 30 mature cows (20 of them wl\h calves at foot) 7 bred heifers and 15
younger heifers.

. .

17 Bulls-two herd bulls and 15 young bulls.

Represented In the breedIng are such sires as Dafoe MischIef, MelvIn MIschIef, CK Creator,
'CK eaecade, CK Cadet, CK Challenger D 88th, Royal Dunday 7th (All outstanding Sires).

ThIs sale wlll be followed Immediately by the dispersal of the Ed Polcyn herd of 40 head.
.

'-Polcyn's address Is Gorham, Kans,s. •

. For catalog write ROY E. DILLARD, Salina, Kansas
Auotloneer: <;lharles Corkle

.

Mike WIIsou wIth Kansas Fanner

� Gideon's Heavy ,Reduction Hereford. Sale
, JHUR�AY, ;NOVEMBER 13

At Farm 2 miles west and 2 east of Emmett, Kansas. 9 miles nOl'th of St.·

:

" Mary, Kansas. Emfuett i� on Jiighway !$; ..' _. '�'
..

-, .(

1.
f.iIti ,IRn�.1 HarYe,-CounlJ

H'or,ned and Poned Hereio,fi:Sale'
Also

Dispersal 'of GilbeJt Hensley 'Herd: of Burrton, Kansas
Newton. Kansas

!QuOnset Bulldhlg, Fair ·Grooods'

Monday. No¥emb.r, 17'-
53 Mead Top-Notch Herefords

l2 Bulls..;;.... 41 Females I

Col. Harold. Tonn, A'J.!,ctioneer

Con·signor.s·: .

"�i'; .

'PhU1\.cklan, Moundridge G�rt Hensley, Burrton'
'l!'W" T. Dick, Bunton .

;J.• B. -Overstreet, Newt(ln
-IL, \W. 'DDlman, 'Hesston ' "D. ·iI. stelnklrchner, N,ewton
BarCYld 61og..88s, Sedgwick 'I. B. 'Weaver, Mounilridge ,

. .

I. R. ScluDldt, Buhler '

For Catalog, Write

Harold 'Gingrass. Secr_tary. ·Sedgwick. 'Kansas

Midwest ,Polled flereford Breeders' -Sale
'Marjsville, Ian., ,Monda" Odober 27

. (At Breeding Sale Pavilion) :;
20 .BULLS"':' 30 FEMALES

Picked from 12 leading herds.
-

_ \'
_

'

A complete ,Dispersal of the Bernard 'Hart herd.,.- <'

-

For C�talog Address

BERNARD HART. Blue R�pjds. «an;



Kan.8a8 Farmer for October 18, 191,7 31

Mill'er. Hereford.
Reduction' Sale
St�

.

Ma�s� Kan., Rezac' Sale:\Pavili9n
. ,Tu.:_tday,' ,·O·ct�obe,r.. 28 ..

-

70 HEAD -+ .Registered .Herefords of Quality
FEATURING-B.i'n No.1, Real Onward' 19th 8237892

Bull �p. 2, Martha's.Rupert 6th 8248.171

2·2.Open Heifers
All aired by Bull No.1.

, 2S-'Heifer- Calves
Sired by Bull No.1 and Bull No.2.
IS Bull Calves
Sired by Bull No.1.

4 Bull Calves
Sired by non No.2.

8 Bred Heifers
Bred to Bull No.1.

Several good club calf prospects.
.2 Peoven Herd Sh"es
Bull No.1 and Bull1:l0. 2.

Showing at ·In·a.m. sale day;
Bull Calves, theirdams, their
sire, ·Bull NQ::1 ahdcBIill No.
2-�ome eady .�nd- see .this..

All Cattl�\Offered in Their Every DalClothes

Brethours' Reduction
,� Hereford Sale

Marysville, Kan.- Saturday, Nov. 15 .

. ,�' _lr'•

, \t�

�
.'-

Cf> .'1.

1,..>1�b- I

·s'fI

80 HEAD. the result of more than 30 years of culling
and using tr.e best bulrs obtainable. Mostly of Dom
ino descendants. ,

80 HEAD, selllng In the best possible breeding fonn. Pickell for qualityfrom our large herd.

40 Females
.

6 Outstanding Mature Cows with calves at foot by sale day.25 Extra Quality Heifers, bred to Royal Domino, son of the $27,000OJR Royal Domino 323858 and Royal TredWay 6th •

.
_ 10 Top Yea.rUng Heifers.

30 .•ulls •

In ages from 12 to 24 months (many reat herd-bull prospets). The
offering -was sired by such sires as General Star 6th, Warrior Dom
ino 43d and A(lvance Beauty 50th.

.

. This offering is an example of what can be accompi,shed by an honest
'and i�lligent effort over a period of nearly 40 years.-J. R. J.. .

. ,

For catalog address -

B�ETHOUR
.

B'ROS., ,Owners, Green (Clay (oonfy), Kan.Auctioneer: Gu L. Pettit . Jes8e B. Johnson and l\Uke WlllIOn with Kansas "'armo:r
,. Write for catalog to

'. MILLER HEREFORDS, Sf. Marys, Kansas
CARL' MILLER. Mgr.

.

Au6t1oneer: �ddJe ChBDdler\ Jesse R. Johnson' and l\�e Wilson with Kansas Farmer Cowley. COu"D.·;; .

Hereford Associ"n·
:FIRST ANNUAL SALi,:·\.,�

'(�� �air"6r�UndS)
Wirifield, Kansas

M'onday,
November 10

Plan to attend these Sales: .

Oct. 27-MidwestPoUe4 Hereford Sale, Marysville, 'Kan.
Oct. 28-MlUer Hereford Sale, St. Marys, Kan.

.

.

Oct. 2&:-�•. L. �elsh Hereford .�ale, Abilene, Kan.

Haven' Herefords at. Aucti.on
.

SEY.ENTH ANNUAL· SALE
Ka·nsas State Fair Grounds

.

Hutchinson,IKan••� Friday, October 31
IP.M. _

15 Bolls- 50 LOTS- 35 Females Highway 77

40 HEAD, picked from 14 good herds of the assoctatton. Ages from 7
.months to 5 years. .

20 FEMALES (10 bred) to such sires as Bocaldo Tone E. 4th, WVHR
Wortliy Flash, OJR JupiterStar 12th and WHR Jupiter Stat:..
20 SELECTED BULLS

For catalog write CHAS. H. CLOUD.-Winfield. Kan.

Consignors:
" '

Lawrence Chain, lIaven
Orin Chain, Haven
Ralph Ohain and Son, Haven
O. W. Fishburn and Son, Haven
Uoyd HarrJs, �HIIj'VCf�
Asl;I. Koontz, HaV:en

D. J•.Krehbiel anlJ Sons, Hutchinson
Harvey Krehbiel,: Pretty Prairie
A. R. Schlickau'and Sons, Haven·
W. H. Schlickau, 'Haven
W. H. Tonn·.and son, Haven
Henry Wiebe, Haven

:Mike Wilson with Kansas FarmerAuctioneer: W. H. HeldenbrandHAYEN HEREFORQ BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION ,

.

'For ea
. '. og write - WAHREN CHAIN, Haven, Kansas

_

·Poland·China Hog-Sale
Boars and Gilts

Saturday,Oct. 25

.' .,'
f If' i.;'"

.

J .:'

Re�ist.red. Aberdeen·Angus
At Auc·tion'

�u.'�ane, Kin�"Hovember 3, 1�47



THERE'S
a treat in store for e'Yery :safe ueblg'a dependable

-

el�ctric range.

member of the. f�l� When yo� .

Electric �ooker� �,·Oh�,.bf the co��le,ss
'gleaming new electric, �ge arrhr�! "CDDv��:liences a;�all�ble ·to, tll0u_dS ,of

There'll, be no more 'hours ot drudgery" KanSas farm famili�s -served by the pri-
When' you have' clean, electric' cookerY. \rately -'ownecic companIes , listed below,
You can quickly prepare dellctous me8.Is ,Many.m-ore nise'of' dependable, highlines
.. " meals your· entire family w.m enJoy . -are being: �W·� . these -��pat1ies 'to
and praise. 'Yes, it"s easier .. .. faster bring . electrlci�'y 1

to .,still �o��' �ansas
to prepare nutritious .food 'with' the ihelp� farms" �ow ,is, ....tljEt ,.t�e to. eleetra;y for

of Reddy Kilowatt on an '8iut-oma1iic' eleo-> .'_ modet:D Uvmg�··'·As]( ....y01,ll'� derder .·about

tric range, ,Even the youngest; ofMo��r� the new 'appp�ceB :now .beComini.�;'ail-
busy-fingered helpers� be

'

a'b$olutely " able, ';� '�'.." �. ';
,< _�

.

z , H 1'::;�.. � �


